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INTRODUCTION

Radioactive isotopes have found wide application in the
investigation of friction, wear, and properties of lubrilcants [1-6]
after the patent of Ferris [7] and work of Clark, Gallo, and Lincoln
[8] were published in 1943. Ferris proposed the introduction of
phosphorus-32 (obtained on a cyclotron) into cast iron, from which
piston rings of an internal combustion engine were made. Wear of
the piston ring was recorded by measuring radiation of the isotcpe
of phosphorus-32, which was accumulated together with products of
wear in oil circulating in the engine.

Pinotti and coauthors [12], for the investigation of wear of a
one-cylinder engine, used a piston ring irradiated by neutrons in
the channel of a nuclear reactor. Such a method of obtaining

radioactive components in the investigation of friction, wear, and
the study of properties of lubricants possessed many advantages as

compared to the method proposed by Ferris and therefore obtained very
wide application in many countries [2, 4-6].

Lancaster [5] especially stresses that rapid propagation of the

method of tracers for investigations of the mechanism of processes of
friction, wear, and lubrication is connected with the fact that it is
possible to observe the highly complex effects which are developed
with the :lip of surfaces of friction - the transfer of metal and

formation of products of wear during the deformation of surfaces.

FTD-MT-24-i-68 iii



Clark and coauthors [8] used for the first time sulfur-35 with

synthesis of additives to lubricating oils for study of the process

of formation by additives of films on surfaces of metals.

Today when there has been accumulated already more than twenty

years of experience in the application of radioactive isotopes in the

investigation of properties of lubricants, it is possible to affirm

that in an overwhelming majority of published works with the help

of radioactive isotopes there is studied basically the ability of

lubricating oils and additives to decrease the wear of machine parts

and mechanisms. With this, as a rule, radioactive isotopes are used

for improvement of the method of wear tests and for their acceleration

[9-15], i.e., basically for comparative tests and not as a very

effective means of scientific investigations.

Best results are achieved by radioactive isotopes in scientific

investigations when using them in combination with other methods.

Such a combination permitted obtainlig very interesting experimental

data, in particular, during the study of properties of luoricants and

especially during the study of the mechanism of action of additives

to oils. The authors raised the problem to show this both in data of

their investigations and in terms of works published in literature.

It should be noted that the scientific community of the

United States, England and the other most technically well-developed

countries highly evaluates the contribution of the Soviet Un~on

in the field of study of the mechanism of the action of additives to

oils with the help of radioactive isotopes, which founds its reflection

in surveys made in the United States by Godfrey and in England by

Lan-aster.

FTD- *24-1- 68 iv



CHAPTER 1

INVESTIGATION OF THE MECHANISM OF NEUTRALIZING
ACTION OF ADDITIVES TO OILS

Radioactive Tracer Apparatus RUM-i

Of the three forms of wear of the cyllnder-piston group of

internal combustion engines - abrasive, erosional and corrosioral

[16] - the last one usually plays the biggest role, especially with

the use of fuels with increased sulfur content [17]. Wide

comprehenslve-investigations, conducted in many countries during the
last 30 years, showed that corrosional wear of cylinders of an engine

is connected with the formation (during combustion of fuel) of acids
(sulfuric, sulfurous, carbonic, nitric, and low-molecular organic

acids - formic, acetic, and others), anhydrides of acids and other
corrosive compounds. According to data published by M'cConnell and

Natha% [18), during the combustion of diesel fuels with increased

sulfur content in a composition of acids forming in cylinders of a
diesel engine, there is contained up to 80% of sulfuric acid.

In many works it is shown that electrochemical and gas corrosion
of walls of cylinders and piston rings can occur. Electrochemical

acid corrosion causes the most intense wear, and the for'mation of acids
can be observed not only at low but also at high operating temperatures

due to the increase in due point at high-pressures In cylinders and

the presence of an anhydride of sulfuric acid [18-20]. Thus, according

to data of B. B. Gerbom (19], coinciding with data of Van der Zijden
and Keily [20), condensation of steam from products of combustion in

an engine occurs at temperatures of walls of the cylinders of ll0-1350C

FTD-MT- 24-1- 68 1



for diesel engines and 135-1650 C for carburetor engines.

Conducted recently by McConnell and Nathan [18], thorough

investigations of the mechanism of wear of the cylinder-piston

group of diesel engines operating on heavy residual fuels with a

different content of sulfur showed that abrasive wear with the

application of sulfurous fuels is a direct result of corrosiunal
wear: products of corrosion, iron sulfates, under conditions of

high temperatures in cylinders of a diesel engine are turned into

oxides possessIng abrasive properties. The possibility of such

transformation is proven by the specially set laboratory experiments.

Pr,.ceeding from the conventional concept on acid corrosion as

the basic determining cause of wear of the cylinder-piston group of

internal combustion engines, during the last 20 years there have been

widely developeJ works on the synthesis, test and production of

alkali additives to oils allowing e.fectively to reduce corrosional

wear as a result of neutralization of the acids.

Intense development of such works is also connected with the

fact that Dyson, Richards, Williams [21], Blanchier and Raine [22)

and other authors advanced the affirmation on the presence of the

direct connection between ability of alkali additives to neutralize

corrcsional wear and the absence of deposits on parts of an engine
with the application of ucn additives [18, 21-23, 25]. The indicated

connection, in the opinion of these authors, is based on thr fact that

the acids forming during combustion of fuel and oxidation of oil not

only cause corrosional wear but also are initial products with the

formation of resinous substances and lacquers serving as binding

agents for carbonaceous particles and entering together with them

into a composition of deposits on parts of the engine. All of this

led individual r~searcher3 (22, 23, 26, 27] to the point of view on

the existence of a certain minimum necessary level of alkalinity

of oil with the neutralizing additive. This level provides minimum
wear and oleannecs of the parts during operation of the engine
independently of the chemical composition of the alkaline additive.

FTD-HT- 2 4 -1- 6 2
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Such a point of view was refuted by Tourret and Bale [24) and

later by Ponderoyan and coauthors [28, 29), who with the help of

engine tests showed that with equal alkalinity different additives

provided unequal effectiveness of the lowering of corrosional wear

and various effectiveness of detergent action.

Recently J. Wakuri and others [30) showed that oil with a

neutralizing additive during breaking-in can cause increased wear of

piston rings of a snip diesel engine.

However, during these investigations conducted on engines there

is not established the mechanism of action of tested alkali additives.

In particular, it is not determined how the chemical composition of

additives influences the effectiveness of the neutralizing action.

Obviously, it is possible to determine the optimum composition of

neutralizing additives to motor oils not according to data of tests in

engines but only by studying in detail the mechanism of their action

under conditions of modeling at which the appropriate functional

property of oils with additives appears most clearly.

Investigations were conducted on the apparatus developed by us

[31-33],[RUM-1 (PYM-1) (radioactive tracer apparatus for testing

oils), having modeled conditions which determine the flow of process

of corrosional wear of the cylinder-piston group of internal

combustion engines. A diagrem of the apparatus is shown in Fig. 1.

S- -* Fig. 1. Diagram of the radioactive
tracer apparatus RUM-i for the deter-
mining of neutralizing effectiveness
cf additives to motor oils: 1, 2, 6,

side blocks; 3, 4, 5 - supply system
of vapors of solutions of corrosive
acids to the rubbing surfaces; 8 -
thermocouple; 9 - electroheating; 10 -
pump; 11, 12, 13 - lead chamber with
Geiger counters for measurement of
radioactivity of the circulating oil;
14 - recording electronic potentiometer;
15 - radiometric apparatus.
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As can be seen- from the diagram,, in the oil main line of the

appar.tus RUM-I there is included a measuring reservoir 13 surrounded

by a unit of six gamma-ray counters 12 in a lead chamber 1i. The

intensity of y-radiation recorded by the counters is registered by

the radiometric apparatus 15 and electronic potentiometer 14.

As can be seen from Fig. 1, the unit of friction of the

apparatus RUM-I constitutes a cast-iron ring 6 against the ipper

face of which is carried out friction of two cast-iron side blocks 2

activated by isotope Co60 by pressing of the cylindrical Inserts

with a diameter of 0.9 and height 1.5 mm. During operation of the

apparatus RUM-i friction surfaces of the pad and ring wear out, and

products of wear, including atoms of the radioactive isotope Co

enter the oil. The circulation of the oil, carried out with the

help of gear pump 10, through a measuring reservoir with a unit of

counters permits continuously recording the accretion of radioactivity

of the oil in -inection with the accumulation of radioactive metal

in it.

An aqueous solution of acid (for example, acetic, formic, or

sulfuric) with an acid number of 8 mg KOH' is filled in a bottle

from which through a capillary tube it enters by drops into the

evaporator from quartz glass where it completely evaporates. Formed

in evaporator at a temperature of 4000C, superheated steam through

a nozzle proceeds by Jets to rubbing surfaces, The supply speed of

acid in the evaporator is 25 drops per minute.

Into the bath of the RUM-I are filled 350 cm3 of oil. The

apparatus operates at 720 r/min and a specific load of 8 kg/cm 2, and

the temperature of oil is 500C. Vapors of acid do not move until

there approaches a constancy of rate of wear, which is easily

determined visually from the graph recorded by the potentiometer

after which there is included a supply of acid vapors.

Figures 3 and 4, for examplt, give characteristic curves of

the wear of rubbing surfaces recorded automatically in the process

of investigations on the apparatus RUM-1.

4



Fig 2. Friction unit of the apparatus RUM-i:i - Pulley; 2 - thrust bearing; 3 - loading cen-tral subassembly; 4 - radial bearing; 5 lubri-cator; 6 - shaft; 7 - friction machine; 8 - ad-Justing plate; 9 - oil deflector; 10 - directingstand; 11 - thrust bushing; 12 - load bushing.
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Influence of Chemical Composition of Additives
on the Effectiveness of Neutralizing Action

Modeling of conditions of operation of the cylinder-piston

group of engine on the laboratory apparatus RUM-1 permitted

investigating the influence of chemical composition of additives to

motor oils on the effectiveness of their neutralizing action £34].

Investigations were conducted with a supply of vapors of acetic

and sulfuric acids to rubbing surfaces working with motor oils [AS-5]

(AC-5) and AS-9.5 (from sulfurous oils) wicn 3% disulfide

alkylphenolate of sodium, calcium, bariums, lithium and potassium. In

the process of the experiments there were determined the duration of

effective neutralization of corrosional wear and tne rate of wear of

rubbing surfaces upon completion of ro-utralizati..n. After the

experiment acid numbers of th~e oil and condensate were determined,

and radioactivity of the oil and condensate were measured. After

every experiment or, oil with an additive the rubbing surfaces wtere

brought to an identical initial state, conducting experiment on oil

without an additive with a vapor supply of the same acid. Results of

experiments on oil AS-9.5 with additives with a vapor supply of

acetic acid are given in Table 1.

Since salts of corrosive acids are badly soluble in mineral oils

but are soluble in water, the presence of radioaitivity in the

condensate should be interpreted as an indicator of corrosional wear.

The appearance of radioactivity in oil, just as the lowering of

acidity of the condensate (initial acidity 8 mg KOH) and growth of

acidity of oil (initial acidity of oil without additive - 0.04 mg KOH,

and the initial oil with additives gave an alkali reaction), is

evidence of the neutralizing action of the additives.

Considering what has been said, it is possible to affirm that

additives with different cations provided effective lowering of

corrosional wear as a result of the neutralizing action.

The quantity of sulfur contained in all the tested additives

was identical, and therefore the anticorrosive action due to the

7



Table 1. Influence of cation and quantity of neutralizing additive on
he corrosional wear of rubbin surfaces. _

SRadioactiv- ^
tyalter Acid number ) 0

,, • epri etty after 4 j

e'* after experi- 4-3 >

V4 im/m ment, mg/KOH 0,44 00)S • imp/min 'H 00

-H 010 a C'j

Test product 4 0 o
0 0 SLI 4 0 D

4_ _ 4_ _ 001 0

0S 0) P% 0
N 4-) 4) ri - r4H

V.OH Cd 02 . - H *-

0 0 Cd
q0 . o 4o

H . H 0 E H r-4
.r 0 V4 0 00 04-4 0 C
04 0 0 0 ZO0 CQUE0

Oil AS-9.5 with-
out additive .. 0 18,000 0 9,026 0.06- -

Oil AS-9.5 with
additive:

Disulfide alky-
phenolate, 3%:
potassium .... 50 6,000 136 12,680 0.27 Alkali -2.92 129.5
lithium ...... 50 6,600 104 3,644 0.34 medium -3.01 68.6
barium ....... 7,050 206 9,433 0.22 -2.92 37.8
calcium ...... 50 7,350 48 9,382 0.15 -2.84 75.8
sodium ....... 50 7,800 272 4,768 0.41 -2.71 65.3
the same, 1.5% 20 8,700 50 13,925 0.14 -2.71 65.3

" 6% 80 5,200 416 3,584 0.53 -2.71 65.3
" 9% 120 4,900 696 2,448 0.66 -2.71 65.3

*Numerical data given in this column only qualitatively

characterize the process.

formation of protective films by these additives was in all cases

identical and did not have an effect on the influence of cations.

The correspondence between rates of wear and the position of

cations (see Table 1) of additives in electromotive series (an

exception is potassium, the acetate of which has an abnormally high

soluollity in water) shows that as a basis of the mechanism of

8



Table 2. Influence of solubility of sulfates on wear of rubbing
surfaces.

Rate of wear
(imp/min)/h Solubility Normal
during work with of sulfate electrode

Additive trans- oil ol of layers, potential
former AS-5 AS-9 5 g/100 g cation of

oil H2 0 additive, V

Disulfide alkyl-
phenolate:

sodium 1050 400 875 32 -2.71
lithium 1600 330 365 24 -3.01
calcium 2175 1100 1400 0.2 -2.84
barium 3000 1050 1400 0 -2.92

anticorrosive action of neutralizing additives lie the electrochemical

processes. The most effective additives should contain cations with
the greatest negative normal electrode potential and form during

neutralization of corrosive acids of salt, which are very soluble in

water and therefore do not have an abrasive action on the rubbing

surfaces. The most evident influence of solubility of the indicated

salts can be seen from results of experiments conducted on various

oils with additives with vapor supply of sulfuric acid (Table 2).

A peculiarity of the process of wear during work of the

neutralizing additive, as can be seen from Fig. 4, is the change in

rate of wear in the process of the vapor supply of acid. Apparently,

at first there occurs effective neutralization of the supplied acid
by additive in a volume cf oil with simultaneous transition of cations

of additive in the accumulated condensate. The point of the bend of

the wear curve corresponds, obviously, to the complete transition of

metal of the additive in the condensate. The more the additive is

contained in the oil, the greater the time required for transition of

cations into a condensate, the longer the provision of effective

neutralization and the less the rate of corrosional wear after full

transition of cations of the additive into a condensate (see Table 1).

Everything that has been said is confirmed by a checked change in the

ash content of oil with additive in the process of the experiment,

9
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showing a sharp decrease in the content of cation of the additive in

oil after the bend of the curve (see Fig. 4). In experiments with

vapor supply of sulfuric acid the neutralizing action of the

additives appeared somewhat less clear than with a supply of acetic

acid, but there was observed greater deceleration of the wear.

This is connected with the effect of the Interaction of sulfuric

acid with components of oils with the formation of sulfonic acids

providing additional protection of the rubbing surfaces. The latter

is shown by specially conducted experiments with the introduction into

oil of 0.1% sulfonic acids. In these experiments with supply to

rubbing surfaces of vapors of acetic acid, corrosional wear was

retarded due to the formation of protective film on metal by

-introduced sulfonic acids.

Checked also was the influence of anions of neutralizing

additives on the effectiveness of anticorrosive action of the latter.

Experiments were conducted with a vapor supply of acetic acid to

rubbing surfaces operating on oil AS-9.5 with different substances

containing calcium introduced in such quantities in order to provide

an identical content of calcium in the oil (0.15%). The following

were tested: alkylphenolate additive [TsIATIM-339J (LATI4M-339)

[Editor's NOTE: TsIATIM = Central Scientific Research Institute of

Aviation Fuels and Lubricants] with cat^oa of calcium, additive

[MNI-22k] (MHM-22 ) [Editor's NOTE: MNI T Moscow Petroleum Institute]

(dialkyldithio phosphate of calcium), and also products containing

calcium sulfonate - oil [PSK-l] (HCK-I) and ciI Rimula-Oil-30,

introduced into oil AS-9.5. Results of these experiments are

given in Table 3.

From Table 3 it is clear that the additive TsIATIM-339 (calcium)

and MNI-22k with identical calcium content provided considerably

greater anticorrosive effect than that of PSK-l and Rimula-Oil-30.

From this table it follows that in contrast to the other three products,

as is evident from data of the change in ash content of oil, for

alkylphenolate additive cations practically completely turned into

condensate, and then the most prolonged effective neutralization with

10



Table 3. Influence of anions of neutralizing additives on corrosional
wear of rubbing surfaces.

Z )H Rate of wear Ash content
> 4) EZC Z A (imp/min)/h of oil, %

~4ar ) > .. W1

4 04)0 4j 0 Cd 0 ., S
"-f4 -H -444 0 n-4 C 0 -H "-4Test product ; -4 Io 4-4) 0 04-) -r4 > 0P

oc o •c •o m. 4
S. 0 C 0-4 6 4)

AS-9.5~~~ + N-2 . . 0 10 450 400 05500
AS-9.5~S +o PS-1 0 5 V450 )0 800 0.0 .2

O r-f O-H :J H 4.4) 4)
.-H 0 *r-i 4-3b)C 4-4C 4)0

Cd 4j CdH.: 4a 44.) 0 4

0 Z 0 QCd 44 4-,- a) 4) 4

AS-9.5 + TsIATIM-339
(calcium) .............. 130 175 100 6800 0.44 0.02

AS-9.5 + MNI-22k.......60 120 .50 4000 0.55 0.09
AS-9.5 + PSK-l . . . . . 30 50 1500 8000 0.60 0.23
AS-9.5 + Rimula 011-30 . . 60 65 1200 8000 0.53 0.26

the least rate of wear was observed. It seems tc us that the most

effective anticorrosional action of the calcium adlditive TsIATIM-339

is determined by the fact that the calcium in it 13 connected

unstably and is easily detached even under the influence of very

slightly acid media, whereas in remaining additives of the bound of

calcium in different molecules are unequal and according even under

the infli.ence of ace':ic acid the splitting of calcium occurs only

partially. With this, probably, is connected a less effective

anticorrosive action of such additives if they are introduced into

oil in small quantities.

It was checked whether there is an analogous effect with the

use of oils with high additive content, having obtained propagation

during the operation of diesel engines using high-sulfurous fuels.
In Table 4 results are given of experiments using oil AS-9.5 with

different additives containing equivalent quantities of metals in

comparison with the oil Rimula-Oil-30 (0.6% calcium or 2.0% barium
in the oil).

From Table 4 it is clear that in these investigations the

11



Table 4, Influence of high concentrations of sulfonate and alkyl-
phenolate additives on the effectiveness of neutralization of corro-
eional wear of rubbing surfaces.

Sample of oil Time of effective
neutralization, min

AS-9.5 + calcium sulfonate neutral 40
Oil PSK-1 . . . . . . . .. 150

Oil AS-9.5 + PMSYa .............. 320
Oil AS-9.5 + B-350 .. .. .. .. . . . . . . 1260
Oil Rimula-Oil-30 .............. 240

alkylphenolate additive B-350 ([VNII NP-350) (BH{14M Hfl-35 0 )) [Editor's
NOTE: VNII NP a All-Union Research Institute for Processing

Petroleum and Gas and Production of Synthetic Liquid Fuel], in which

the metal is bound the least stably, provided the most effective

neutralization oO corrosional wear. Of the three tested domestic

sulfonate additives the most effective neutralization was provided

by the "superalkali" additive [PMSYa] (f1CMC), which contains 3.5 times

more calcium as compared to the stoichiometrical.

Results of these investigations confirm conclusions on the

erroneousness of the viewpoint mentioned above that any neutralizing

additive with sufficiently great content in oil will provide effective
lowering of corrosional wear. It is quite obvious that the compssition

of the additive with an equivalent quantity of metal sharply affects

the effectiveness of neutralization.

Thus, the conclusion can be made that the most effective

neutralizing counterwear action will possess such additives whose

cations can be easily detached under the action of acids. This

requirement is satisfied by alkylphenolate additives. At the same

time additives to motor oils should provide not only a neutralizing
action but also a high detergent effect. A sharp increase in

detergent effectiveness is attained with the mixing of alkylphenolate

additives with sulfor.ate additives [35-37J. In conz=tilon with this
there was checked the chanme in effectiveness of neutralization of

corrosional wear with the use of mixtures with different relationships

of barium alkylphenolate (VNII NP-350) and "superalkaline" calcium

12
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sulfonate (PMSYa): the total content of metals in all mixtures was

identical and corresponded to 2% for oil (converted to barium). It

was established that the effectivei -s of linearly increased with

an inicrease in the quantity of barium alkylphenolate in the mixture

[34].

The expediency of the use of such two-component mixtures was

indicated by Denison and Kavan [25]. They conducted studies on

engines, and due to the simultaneous action of many factors having

an effect on results of the test they could not clearly reveal the

influence of each of the components on the effectiveness of

neutralization and detergent action and also could not obtain clear

data on the mechanism of action of the examined components. Moreover,

Denison and Kavan did not determine the influence of two-component

mixtures of various composition on the wear of engines.

Effect of Suppression of Neutralizing Action of Additives

In recent years as additives to motor oils there are being

widely used different components of combination providing during the

operation ir. the engine the corresponding functional action

(neutralizing, detergent, anticorrosional, and so forth). However,

in a number of cases it is established that with the r"ixing of

components of additives there is observed impairment of their

functional action [38-43]. Such a suppression of the functional

action, for example, is established by Yu. S. Zaslavskiy with

coauthors [40] witýi a comparison of neutralizing action of additives

VNII NP-350, TsIATIM-339 and VNII NP-360 (Fig. 5). Figure 5 shows

results of the determination of duration of neutralization of

corrosional wear of radioactive friction of parts of the laboratory

apparatus RUM-I with the supply to it of vapors of a solution of
corrosive acetic acid depending upon the concentration of barium in

oil AS-9.5. One can see that the duration of neutralization linearly

depends on the quantity of metal additives in oil.

Determination of the ash content of samples of oils after a

test on tne apparatus RUM-i permitted establi.shing that during the

13



IN-�. W�F ig. 5. Influence of conccntra-
tion of different additives in

- - oil AS-9.5 [NKZ] (HK3) on the
duration of neutralization of

• n, -- corrosional wear. Tests were
conducted on the laboratory

* - -. -• apparatus RUM-i with radio-I /active friction parts: o -
additive VNII NP-350; x -
additive VNII NP-360; 0 - addi-

J9 4, Utive TsIATIM-339.
a. Oonter • ctPiaw11noi1,%

time oy1' neutralizing of corrosional wear the barium,, contained in all

three additives, was completely expended. However, as one can see

from Fig. 5, with identical initial concentrations of barium in the

oil, the additive VNII NP-350 (barium alkylphgnolate) provided a

considerably greater duration of neutralization than that of the

additive TsIATIM-339 (barium disulfide alkylphenola'e) and VNII NP-360
(barium alkylpherolate in a mixture of zinc dialkydithiophosphate).

Such a distinction in the neutralizing effectiveress of barium,

contained in equal quantity in these additions, becomes intelligible

if one were to assume that in the process of neutralization the barium

in additives TsIATIM-339 r-nd VNII NP-360 was expended not only in

interaction with the corrosive acid, which was fed to the rubbing

surfaces, but also with other coLponents located in the composition

of these additives (by sulfur or dithiophosphate component).

To check this assumption there was investigated a group of

specially synthesized additives containing different sulfurous

compounds with an unequal quantity of sulfur. These additives were

introduced into oil AS-9.5 with such calculation that the quantity of

barium In all cases would be identical. Experiments were conducted

on the apparatus RUM-l by the standard method wiý,h vapor supply of a

solution of acetic acid. Result& of experiments are given ir Table 5

and in Figs. 6 and 7, on which there are shown dependences of the

duration of effective neutralization and angle of inclination of the

curve of wear of radioactive parts after termination of neutralization

from composition and quantity of additives in oil expressed by the

content of sulfur in the oil.

1~4
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Table 5. Influence of chemical composition of additives on effective-
ness of neutralizing action.

W
(D)> Content in N,

Scil with H -
4.) Cd
.4 additive, % H.- A

Additive C H 9 (D

4.AOH 4..•4

4-) 4c-4.0 aCa)H

4. 4- 4 "q
-H) Cd - r

Barium alkylphenolate. .. ......... 5.0 0.55 - 180 1700
Barium alkyiphenolate sulfurized

by elementary sulfur . . . . . 5.0 0.62 0.13 95 7200
Mixture of barium alkyiphenolate
(3 parts) with barium alkyl-
phenoiate sulfurized by
elementary sulfur (2 parts) . . 5.0 0.57 0.05 120 14800

Barium sulfide a].kyiphenolate . .10.2 0.55 0.37 150 2600
Barium disulfide alkylphenolate . 9.8 0.55 0.53 95 1100
Barium sulfide alkylphenolate

fully replaced .. ............... 5.3 0.55 0.18 160 19140
Barium disulfide alkylphenolate

fully replaced .. ............... 7.9 0.55 0.21 160 1050
Barium sulfide alkylphenolate

of alkaline. .. ......... . . . 3.75 0.55 0.11 - 1900
Mixture of barium alkylphenolate
(5 parts) with sulphuri.zed
lubricating oil (1 part) 6.0 0.55 0.025 155 1800

The same, 5 parts to 14 parts . 9.0 0.55 0.1 140 20140
The same, 5 parts to 1.2 parts . 17.0 0.55 0.3 20 13080
The same, 5 parts to 20 parts . 5.0 0.55 0.5 18 72800

BiFig. 6. Dependence of dura-
Mmtion of neutralization oe

corrosional wear on the corn-
position and quantity of

~ --9- .....-Ladditives in oil AS-9.5
expressed by the content of

S sulfur in oil: 1 - b1arium
aB.kylphenolate in a mixture
with sulphurdzed oil; 2 5
barium alkylphenolaaee sul-
phuflized by elementary eul-

B di s e a fur; 3 - barium sulfide
Contfend t . .u ..ur. % akyiphenolate; barium di0sul-

fide alkysphenolate.
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" O - -- - -Fig. 7. Dependence of the angle of
M inclination of the curve of wear

after termination of neutralization
AP on the composition and quantity of

additives in oil AS-9.5, expressed
by the content of sulfur in oil:

S - - 1 - barium disulfide alkylphenolate;
41 2 - barium sulfide alkylphenolate;

3 - mixture barium alkylphenolate
e 0 with sulphurized lubricating oil;

4 - barium alkylphenolate sulphu-
- - ~ - rized by elementary sulfur;

U mixture of barium alkypheolate with
a the same phenolatc- sulphurized by

irtzit or mjltuj % elementary sulfur.

As can be seen from Table 5 and Fig. 6, the effect of

suppression of the neutralizing action of barium alkylphenolate

depends on the content of sulfur in the additive: the more the

sulfur in the additive, the less the duration of neutralization of

corrosional wear. Furthermore, suppression of the neutralizing

action depends also on the form of the chemical compound in which

there is sulfur: the least suppression is observed during application

of additives of barium sulfide alkylphenolate and barium disulfide

alkylphenolate (curve 3); considerably more suppression during the

application of barium alkylphenolate sulphurized by elementary sulfur

(curve 2); ;he biggest suppression of neutralizing action occurred

with a mixing of barium alkylphenolate with sulphurized oil (curve 1).

Such results are explained, obviously, by a different strength

of the bonds of sulfur in molecules of the compounds, into the

composition of which it enters. In particular, with sulfurization

of barium alkylphenolate of elementary sulfur and with the mixing of

it with sulphurized oil, the sulfur, apparently, is in such compounds

which are easily able to detach it during destruction of the additive

by acids. It is possible to assume that there will be formed also

compounds which interact with barium ions, which lowers its consumption

for neutralization of corrosive acids, i.e., leads to suijpression of

the neutralizing effectiveness and also to a high rate of wear after

effective neutralization (curve 4 in Fig. 7).

16



However, greater suppression of neutralization with application

of the last four additives in Table 5 (see Fig. 6, curve 1) is

acccmpanied by lower rates of wear after effective neutralization

(curve 3 in Fig. 7) than those in the preceding case. This is the

result of formation by sulphurized oil of protective films on rubbing

surfaces.

There is conducted a special experiment on the apparatus RUM-1

with nonradioactive rubbing parts and without a supply of acid

vapors. The experiment was conducted with oil in which there was

introduced as an additive 3% "sulphurized oil," labeled by the

radioactive isotope S35. After a 10-hour operation of the apparatus

on oil with such an additive the side blocks of the apparatus are

taken, washed and dried and the radioactivity on their rubbing surfaces

is measured. The radioactivity proved to be equivalent to the

presence on the surface of approximately 0.01 mg of sulfur/cm 2, which

indicated the formation by the additive of a protective film on the

rubbing surfaces of the side blocks. Further operation of the

apparatus with these side blocks (with periodic measurement of

radioactivity on their surfaces) on oil without an additive showed

that full abrasion of the protective film is attained only after

25 h of operation of the apparatus. Thus it is shown that sulfur

containing additives are able to form durable protective films on

rubbing surfaces which lower corrosional wear.

The interaction between components leading to suppression of

the neutralizing action is set also with mixing of' barium

alkylphenolate and basic calcium sulfonate [PMS-19] (flMC-19) wtth

dialkylide dithiophosphate components VNII NP-353 and 354 [40].

Results of the investigation of noutralizing properties of additives,

mentioned above in Table 5, were compared with data 100-hour engine

bench tests on the engine JI-35 given in Table 6. The engine operated

on diesel fuel with a sulfur content of 1.0% and diesel summer oil.

The tests were conducted in these conditions: n - 1420 r/min, fuel

consumption, 7.3-7.4 kg/h, temperature of cooling water, 95 0 C,

temperature of oil in crankcase, 90-95 0 C.

17



Table 6. Results of engine bench tests of oil with additives on the
diesel engine •i5

0 0 Content in bo Content in

oil with o0 carbon from
0 additive, % 4.,first grooveS0 o of piston, %

Additive 4 H , - b

0 M ,43 0 Z0

0

TsIATIM4-339 95 0.5 0.4 0.78 1.13 12.8 0.29TsIATIM-339P 160 0.96 16.9 0.23
VNII NP-350 180 0.5 0 0.35 0.83 19.3 0.19

LsATI4M-339n - TsIATIM-339P0

From Table 6 one can see that the least wear during operation of

the engine on oils with the additive barium alkylphenolate is

provided because of the most effective neutralization: the greatest

content of barium and least content of iron in the carbon deposit

indicate the greatest expenditure of barium on neutralization.

Comparative data on engine wear during operation of it on oil

with additives of ba--ium alkylphenolate (VNII NP-350), barium

disulfide alkylphenolate (TsIATIM-339) and fully replaced barium

disulfide alkylphenolate (TsIATIM-339p), completely coinciding with

results of the determination of comparative neutralizing properties

of oil with the same additives on the laboratory apparatus RUM-l,

confirm the effect of suppression of the neutralizing action of barium

alkylphenolate by sulfur contained in the additives.

An even more visual effect of suppression is seen in a onomparison

of results of engine bench tests with results of the determination of

neutralizing action on the laboratory apparatus RUM-1 of not only

fresh oil but also oil working in the engine. On engine LI-38 in the

100-hour method (n = 1420 r/min, fuel consumption, 7.5 kg/h,

temperature of cooling water, 950 C, temperature of oil in crankcase,

90-95 0 C, diesel fuel with a 1% content of sulfur) there were tested

18



- i N FIg. 8. Change in neutral-
8-39t l4ing effectiveness of DS-11

- -0 0 oil with additives depending
.4 g upon the period of operation

-4 N F4 of oil in the diesel engine
o \ ,EA-38 (according to tests on

, - - -the laboratory apparatus
RUM-1). For a comparison

SIM, the loss of weight of the set
-ai • of piston rings is shown for

7o 100 h of tests of a diesel
t engine using the same oils.

IS0 0

Duration of oil, h

[DS-11 (IC-lI) oil with 2.86% additive VNII NP-350 and oil with the

same additive in a mixture with dialkyldithiophosphate components:

in one case, 1.11% VNII NP-353, and in another case - 1.14%

VNII NP-354. After 20, 60, and 100 h of engine operation they

removed the samples of oils whose neutralizing effectiveness was

then determined on 'he apparatus RUM-1.

A comparison of results of engine tests with data of laboratory

determinations is shown in Fig. 8. There is shown a loss in weight

of the set of piston rings of the engine Z-38 during 100 h and

change in the neutralizing effectiveness of the oils I' ,.-oportion

to their work in engine. As can be seen from Fig. 8, the distinction

in neutralizing effectiveness of the initial oils containing an equal

quantity of barium, which was caused by the overwhelming action of

the aailkyldithiophosphate components, is preserved during the

entire period of operation of the oil in the engine, which determined

the distinction in total wear of the set of piston rings during

100 h with operation of the engine on oil with these additives. At

the same time results of these engine tests, given in Table 7, show

that the increase in wear of the piston rings, connected with

suppression of the neutralizing action of barium alkylphenolate by

dialkyldithiophosphate components, is accompanied by a noticeable
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Table 7. Results of engine bench tests of DS-11 oil with additives
on the diesel engine 1-38. ... ..

Additives
Results of tests

2.8,9 9.66,. 2 .85 50 2.16.. 8.950+
.850 -I. I 8.958 -+.1I4'4.0.254

Quantity of carbon on the set of rings
compression, g .a. . . .0 . . . . 0.109 0.132 0.092
deoillng, g . . . . . . . . . . . 0.010 0.065 0.048

Quantity of carbon in grooves of the
piston, g . . . .. 0. . . . . . . . 0.930 0.373 0.317

4 Quantity of carbon on piston (except
bottom), g . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.850 0.995 0.815

Wear of sets of piston rings
compression, mg . . . . . . . . 30 65 72
deolling, mg 5 10 15

decrease in the quantity of carbon, especially on pistons of the

engine. Apparently, in certain cases it is necessary to use a

mixture of components of additives which would possess satisfactory

detergent action with small impairment of the neutralizing and,

consequently, counterwear properties. However, it is more expedient

to select such mixtures of components of additives in which there

are no effects of suppression of some functional properties.

As can be seen from Fig. 8, during operation of oil in the engine,

*.he concentration of active (i.e., able to be expended for

neutralization of corrosional wear) neutralizing additive continuously

descends due to the consumption in the reaction of neutralization.

By adding fresh oil, carried out after 20 h for compensation of waste,

the fall rate of concentration of the active additive lowers.

Results shown in Fig. 8 show that on the apparatus RUM-l it is

possible to determine the content of the active neutralizing component

of additives in motor oils [P4, 45).

Footnote

IThe mentioned acidity was selected experimentally in order to
obtain an identical acid number of the initial solution and condensate
of vapors of acid during operation of the apparatus RUM-l on oil
without an additive.
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CHAPTER 2

INVESTIGATION COUNTERWEAR PROPERTIES OF ADDITIVES
TO OILS IN CONDITIONS OF ELECTROEROSIONAL WEAR

It was established by us that certain additives to motor oils

are able to reduce electroerosional wear, which is observed in

internal combustion engines along with the above-mentioned corrosional,

erosional, and abrasive forms of wear. Electroerosional wear can

occur due to the presence in an operating engine of electrical fields,

which appear for different reasons, for example, because of the

presence of a pair of metals (aluminum, steel, and others) in oil.

The appearance of voltage between the aluminum piston and cast iron

case of the cylinder, which are separated by a layer of oil, is

experimentally established in works of Bodey [46] and Van der Horst

[47].

To estimate the magnitude and direction of the electrical field

which can appear between electrodes of different metals placed in

oils of various chemical composition with different concentrations

of additives, we conducted measurements with the help of a specially

developed laboratory apparatus, since the carrying out of such

measurements directly on the operating internal combustion engine

is connected with great methodical difficulties.

Figure 9 gives a block diagram of the apparatus whose basic

peculiarity of the measuring device is high sensitivity, obtainable

owing to the application of a special d-c amplifier. 1

The cell of measurement used in our investigations constitutes,
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Id-ad- amplifier

L. 0

Measuring Coll Potentiometer fl-4 of the d-o amplifier

Fig. 9. Block diagram of experimental
apparatus for determining the magnitude
and direction of the electrical field
which can appear between electrodes of
different metals placed in oils of
different chemical composition with dif-
ferent concentrations of additives.

as one can see from Fig. 9, a breaker of specific metal (i~n our case-

duralumin) with a diameter (internal) of 14 mm, and with wa-lls 0.5 mm

thick and 20 mm. in height; into the shell are coaxially placed a

cylindrical electrode with a diameter of 9 mm, arid height of 45 mm.

Electrodes of different metals (duralumin, iron, lead, bronze,

copper, tin) are set in the shell in such a manner so that the

distance between the bottom of the shell and end of the electrode

is 2.5 mm. The oil is filled near the installed central electrode,

and the oil level is lower than the edge of the shell by 2.5 mm.

Measurements showed that the measured ernf does not depend on

dimensions of electrodes and the distance between them. Experiments

were conducted where the central electr-de was rotated. at a speed of

60 r/min. These experiments showed that rotatiorn oi'' the electrode

did not affect value of the measured emf.

The measurement cell (electrodes and oil between them) can be

examined as a d-c generator possessing definite emf and internal

resistance r A.In order to measure the true value of emf, taking
into account the voltage drop on resistance there is used a

compensating measuring circuit in which the d-c ampliAer serves as a
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zero-indicator. The source of the compensating voltage is the

potentiometer 11-4, on which the reading of the emf val.ue is produced.

Fig. 10. Results of measure-

- - - --- ments of emf between elec-
-M trodes of different metals

'_W_ separated by oil AS-6 with
*A .different additives: 1 -

AS-6' 2 - 8.4% [PMS] (MAC);
/ At ... 3 - .2% PMS + 13% B-370;S-m /i[:\ • I" l \ 4 - 26% B-370 ; 5 - 18%

S.'Monto-702. The graph gives
" / • values of emf relative to

the duralumin electrode.

+III

+5'1

fecond elootrodeu

Figure 10 gives results of measurements of emf with the use of

a duralumin electrode in combination with electrodes from other

metals; values of erdf are given relative to the duralumin electrode.

From Fig. 10 it is clear that the magnitude of the emf depends

not only on materials of electrodes but also on the chemical

composition of oils and additives contained in them. Thus with the

use of nonpolar naphthene-paraffin fraction of oil [AS-6] (AC-6)

with any combinations of electrodes, the emf is not determined.

The n.easurements conducted showed that for certain combinations

of metals and oils the magnitude of emf attains 1 V which coincides

with data of the work mentioned above by Bodey [46]. Consequently,

with clearances between parts of internal combustion engines there

should appear an electrical field with an intensity of the order of

several thousands of volts per centimeter. In the first place this

pertains to continually changing clearance (during operation of the

engine) between the groove of the piston and piston ring.
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The electrical field should, apparently, cause increased wear

of rubbing parts separated by a layer of lubricating oil similar to
that which was observed under conditions of action of the electrical

field with dry friction [48) or, the'cutting of metals [49].

Inasmuch as the investigation of electroerosional wear of parts

directly in an internal combustion engine is conjugate with

considerable methodical difficulties due to mutual influence of

different forms of wear, we created a special experimental apparatus

[RUM-2] (PYM-2), which modeled the friction of the pair, cylinder-

piston ring, with the application of d-c voltage betwetn rubbing

parts sepa:-ated by a layer of lubricating oil.

Figure 11 gives a diagram of this apparatus. In the bath 9 of

the friction machine there is set a cast iron ring 8 against the

upper face of which there occurs friction of radioactive cast iron

side blocks 7, which are mounted in the balance beam 6. The balance

beam with the side blocks is rotated by an electric motor at a speed

of 720 r/min. A load of 20 kg/cm2 is created because of the weight

of spindle 3 and guide bushings 4, freely sliding along tracks 5.

Bath 9 is insolated from the working table, spindle 3, and balance

beam 6 with the help of a spacer 12. To ring 8 and side blocks 7

(through sliding contact 2) is fed the d-c voltage 2 V frrm.

rectifier 11, and a negative potential is fed to the radioactive

side blocks 7 whose wear is measured. With the help cf pump 14

there is provided circulation of oil through the unit of Geiger

counters 13, which permits continuously recording on the tape of

the electronic potentiometer 16 radioactivity of the circulating oil

(and thereby the wear of the side blocks 7) measured by the

radiometric apparatus 15.

Figure 12 gives an automatically recorded diagram of wear during

operation of the apparatus on motor oil [D3S-I11 (GC-Il) without an

additive. From Fig. 12 one can see that there is observed a sharp

increase in rate of wear with the application of d-c voltage between

the rubbing parts.

24I
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Fig. 11. Diagram of the experimental
apparatus f-.,c investigation of counter-
wear properties of additives to oils
under conditions of electroerosional
wear: 1 - contact spring; 2 - sliding
contact; 3 - spindle; 4 - guide
bushings; 5 - directrixes; 6 - balance
beam; 7 - radioactive cast iron pads;
8 - cast iron ring; 9 - bath; 10 - elec-
troheating; 11 - rectifier; 12 - insu-
lating layer; 13 - Geiger counters; 14 -

gear pump; 15 - radiometric apparatus;
16 - electronic potentiometer.
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Fig. 12. Automatically recorded diagram
of' wear du~ring operation of the apparatus
on DS-11 motor oil without an additive.
On diagram there are shown: a section of
registration by radiometric instrumenta-
t~.on of' the background of radicactivity
("background"); the moment of' the begin-
ning of' operation of the experimental
arparatus ("starting"); moment of begin-
nirg of the d-c voltage supply to the
rubbing surfaces ("current").
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Fig. 13. Dependence of Viscoosiy of oil at 500 C, ost

speed of electroerosion-
al wear on power of Fig. 14. Influence of
passed electrical cur- viscosity of oils on
rent. rate of wear.

The influence of power of the passed electrical current on the

rate of wear was checked. From Fig. 13 it is clear that the

dependence of rate of wear on power of the current has a linear

character. In the absence of a relative slip in rubbing surfaces

even the peak power of current did not cause the appearance of

radioactivityr in the oil. Figure 14 shows that with a decrease in

viscosity of oils the rate of wear is increased.

Thus given results of investigations confirm that during

operation of the created apparatus, under conditions of d-c voltage

feed to rubbing surfaces, there occurs electroerosional wear.

On the apparatus there were conducted investigations of counterwear

properties of additives and compositions additives to motor oils.

Figure 15 gives results of the investigation of DS-l1 oil with

additive (Fig. 15b), Orobis-267 (0.7%). and also results of the

investigation of the same base oil before and after carrying out a

test on an oil with additive. One can see very effective countztrwear

a:tion of the additive: on the recorded diagram there is a section
with decreasing rate of wear, connected, apparently, with the
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Fig. 15. Automatically recorded diagrams of wear during operation of
the apparatus on motor oil DS-11 without additive (a) and (c) and with
7% additive Urobis-267 (b). On the diagram there arfý shown moments
of the beginning of operation of the experimental apparatus
("starting"); moments of the beginning of d-c voltage of supply to
rubbing surfaces of ("current").

formation by additive of counterwear film on rubbing surfaces, and a

subsequent section reflecting the constant small value of the rate of

wear. Formation by the additive of counterwear film on rubbing

surfaces is confirmed by results of a test of oil without an additive

(see Fig. 15c) after experiment on oil with an additive (see Fig. 15b):

it is clear that the rate of wear on oil without an addit've is

considerably less than that on the same oil prior to a test of the

additive (see Fig. 15a), which is explained by the preservation on the

rubbing surfaces of a counterwear film formed by the additive dtt•ring

its test.

Thus the method developed permits characterizing riot only tIe

counterwear effectiveness of the additives in the process of their

test but also the aftereffect of these additives, if there is one.

Proceeding from what has been said, we took the following method

of estimatlo Df results of additive tests:
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where i is the index of counterwear properties of the additive; I1 -

initial rate of wear on oil with an additive, (imp/min)/h; 12 -

constant rate of wear on oil with an additive, (imp/min)/h; 13 -

speed of wear on oil without additive after experiment on oil with

additive, (imp/min)/h; 10 - speed of wear on oil without additive

before the experiment on oil with additive, (imp/min)/h.

Table. Counterwear effectiveness of additives to motor oil DS-11.

Additive and Additive and
its concen- Index of its concen- Index of
tration in counterwear tration in counterwear
oil properties oil properties

DS-11 oil without 17% Orobis-2112a 0.27
additive . . . . . 1.0 25% Orob's-218a 0.15

1.0% Santolube-394 . 0.63 0.5% LZ--23k . . . 0.56
0.7% Santolube-493 . 0.48 1.2% DF-11 . 0.40
9% Monto-613 . 1 . i. 5% "A" . . 0.54
9% Monto-613 + 0.7% 1.2% "B" . . . 0.19

Santolube-493 . . . 0.35 A% "At' + 1.2% "B" 0.15
18% Monto-702 . . . . 0.51
0.7% Orobis-267 . . . 0.19
11% Orobis-2054 . . . 0.10

[J13-23m = LZ-23k, I-11 = DF-I1]

Table 8 gives results of investigations of counterwear

effectiveness of different additives to motor oil DS-ll.

From Table 8 it is clear that the method developed permits not

only estimating counterwear effectiveness of separate additives

but also creating a composition of additives taking into account

synergism with the combination of components. Thus the composition

of additives 9% Monto-613 + 0.7% Santolube-493 and 5% "A" + 1.2% "B"

provide more effective counterwear action than that of each of the

components.

Footnote

1A d-c amplifier constitutes two balance stages of amplification
with resistance coupling. The first stage is built arour~d a double
electrometrical tetrode of the type [2E2PJ (2B2M, possessing grid
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current of the order 10 A, which allows application in the grid
circuit of high-megohm resistance. Currents appearing in the

measuring cell have a magnitude of the order of 10"ll-10-13 A, and
so that such a current creates a voltage drop sufficient to control
the operation or the vacuum tube d-c amplifier, into the input
circuit of the amplifier there are included resistances of the

type [KLM] (FZI with a face value of l09, , and 1 .1Q
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CHAPTER 3

INVESTIGATION OF THE MECHANISM OF DETERGENT
ACTION OF ADDITIVES TO MOTOR OILS

Contemporary Concepts on the Detergent
Action of Additives

The presence of electrical fields in internal combustion engines

should have an influence not only on wear but also on the effectiveness

of the detergent action of additives to motor oils. Detergent action,

the ability to clean the parts of the engine, is one of the most

important operational properties of motor oils.

With operation in the engine oil becomes intensively contaminated

by highly dispersed particles of products of fuel combustion and

oxidation of oil whose dimension does not exceed on the average 1 um

[50, 51]. Besides particles of such dimension in motor oil there

are smaller particles. This permits examining the oil working in

the engine as a colloidal system [52]. According to concepts

well-developed in works of many authors [53] with respect to the

mechanism carbon and lacquer formation, one part of the component of

this colloidal system, resin and hydroxy acid, is in a molecular

dispersed state, another part, asphaltenes, is in the form of bigger

colloidal particles, and the third part constitutes hard insoluble

particles of carbenes, carbolds, and smoky products of incomplete

combustion of organic substances on the surface of which surface

active substances are adsorbed.

The hydrocarbon part of the oil on hot metallic surfaces of

parts of the engine is oxidized up to the formation of lacquer
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film with simultaneous intense evaporation of light fractions of oil

and low boiling products of oxidation.

The highly dispersed particles with resinous substances adsorbed

on their surface under conditions of operation of the engine coagulate

with the formation of enlarged conglomerates [52]. The resinous film

constitutes a binding medium which holds on the metallic surface

products of the change in oil and fuel with the formation of lacquer

and carbon.

Thus the carbon formation and lacquer in the engine is determined

by a whole complex of physical and chemical processes in which the

important role is played by processes of the formation of products

of oil aging and their interaction with hot metallic surfaces of

parts of the engine.

Cleanness of engine parts can be provided with the help of

additives to motor oils possessing different mechanisms of action.

These additives either prevent or delay the accumulation of ppoducts

of aging of the oil or provide a detergent action when the additive

cleans the metallic parts of deposits and prevents formation of

them, holding the insoluble products of oxidation and bodying of oil

and fuel in a state of stable suspension.

The additive can delay accumulation in the oil of products of

aging due to the increase in thermal and thermal oxidizing stability

of the oil [54], the increase in its antioxidant properties, and

neutralization of acid products forming in the oil in the process

of exploitation [25]. The cleanness of parts of the engine can be

increased as a result of pro-oxidizing action of additives when

instead of sticky hydroxy acids and asphaltenes there will be formed

compounds of the type of carbenes and carboids, which are fragile

and easily washed from metallic surfaces [55, 56].

The detergent action of additives is a very complex process

whose mechanism up to now has not been fully clarified. A

considerable part of the works examining the mechanism of action
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of detergent additives has the character of' assumptions not always

sufficiently founded by experimental data.

The strict washing action of additives P. I. Sanin and coauthors

157) attribute to the ability of detergent additives to disperse

insoluble products of aging and incomplete combustion of hydrocarbons

of oil and fuel, and the ability to stabilize the suspension of

these products in oil. The opinion on the fact that the dispersive

and stabilizing action of additive3 on insoluble products of motor

oil determines the washing effectiveness of additives, divides the

majority of the other authors.

Many researchers connect the stabilizing action of additives

first of all with t'hieir ability to be adsorbed on the insoluble

particles forming in the oil. However, it is impossible to explain

the mechanism of action of certain additives by one adsorptive

effect [58]. Many surface active substances forming durable

adsorptive films not only do not improve but ccnsiderably worsen

the washing properties of the oil. It was determined that sulfonates

of average molecular weight possess greater adsorptive properties

than do the high-molecular sulfonates. Sulfonates of average molecular

weight turned out to be worse with an appraisal of their washing

and dispersive properties than the high-molecular sulfonates. In the

process of the study of barium additives of different structure by

methods of electron microscopy and paper chromatography, it is

established that barium sulfonate possesses greater ability to

disperse products of aging and contamination of oil than that of

alkylphenolate and barium dialkyl dithiophosphate.

Investigations showed that between dispersive ability of these

additives and their surface activity it is impossible to establish

a direct dependence [59). An analogous conclusion is made on the

basis of a comparison of results of the investigation of the dispersive

ability of domestic sulfonate additives. B. V. Losikov and A. A.

Aleksandrove [60) showed with an investigation of calcium salts of

organic sulfonic acids that the stabilizing effect chlaracterietic

for these products is in a direct dependence on their molecular weight
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and stability of their solutions in the oil. As B. V. Losikov and

others [61) consider, the behavior of detergent additives can be

analogous to the behavior of stabilizers in classical colloidal

systems.

The stabilization of carbonaceous suspensions in motor oil by

detergent additives can be connected with the anticoagulating action.

During collision of two particles of the colloidal system both

attractive forces and repulsive forces act. Attractive forces are

forces of the van der Woals type, while when forces of repulsion are

caused by the electrostatic interaction between charged surfaces of

the particles [62). When Woals attractive forces predominate, the

colloidal system is aggregately unstable. With the predominance of

electrostatic forces of repulsion the quantity of collisions leading

to coagulation decreases, and the stability of the system increases.

Thus it is possible to consider that during operation of the

engine electrical properties of surfaces of colloidal particles -

products of oxidation of oil and combustion of fuel - essentially

affect the stability of their suspensions in oil, which is directly

connected with the quantity of deposits forming in the engine.

Electrical properties of surfaces of finely dispersed products of

oxidation of oil and combustion of fuel depend on properties of

surface active substances adsorbed on them, in particular detergent

additives. As Brian and Bernelin [63] note, results obtained by

different experimental methods show that detergent additives in

hydrocarbon solutions form associated colloidal particles, which have

a cylindrical or spheric form and, as a rule, are solvatcd [64].

The quantity of molecules entering into composition of such micelles

can be changed from 10 to several hundreds [65, 66], It is very

difficult to establish the critical concentrations of' miceile

formation of additives in oil. As Zisman and Murphy [67] notle the

critical concentration of the formation of micelles by cer'aIn

sulfonates in hydrocarbon solutions amount to a value of the .traer

of 10-6 mole/t, i.e., it is considerably below the •rIc±

concentration micelle formation in water systems.
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As Bernelin [64], Courtel, and Larbre [68] showed, under

conditions of the action of an electrical field in hydrocarbon medium

there is observed a directed displacement of associated colloidal

particles of detergent additives and also a displacement of the

very hydrocarbon medium; in other words, there are observed phenomena

of electrophoresis and electro-osmosis. Electrophoresis and

electro-osmosis are possible when there exists a potential drop on

the phase boundary.

Consequently, on the surface of the particles formed by detergent

additives with dissolution in hydrocarbon media, there should exist

a double electrical layer. Properties of the double electrical layer

of particles of detergent additives in oil will obviously determine

the electrical properties of surfaces on which they are adsorbed.

The investigations conducted [63, 69, 70] showed that different

commodity washing substances impart to carbonaceous particles suspended

in a hydrocarbon medium electrokinetic properties which can change

depending upon the concentration of the washing substance.

It was possible to establish the relationship between the rate

of electrophoresis displacement of particles of suspensions and rate

of their coagulation: the higher the speed of electrophoresis, the

slower coagulation occurs. Agius and Mulvey [71] showed by their

investigations conducted with suspensions of slime, which was

obtained from an automotive engine, that some dispersive additives

imparted to particles of slime a positive charge and others - negative.

They established that wil-i the introduction into suspension of a

mixture of additives which separately imparted to the particles of

slime charges of a dl!frent sign, the stability of suspensions

considerably descended.

The stabilizing action of detergent additives can be caused not

only by electrical forces appearing between carbonaceous particles

In the operating motor oil with adsorption on them of charged micelles

of the additive but also cazu be connected with the stabilizing action

of micelles of the detergent additive [72). An additive in

concentration exceeding the critical concentration of micelle
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formation will form a micellar structure in the oil. Micelles of the

additive actively interact with products of oxidation and

contamination forming in the oil, as a result of which these products

are either concentrated on the surface of the micelles or are

absorbed by them. These processes lead to transfer of products of

aging and contamination of the oil into a colloidal solution.

Surface active substances containing less than 7.-8 atoms of carbon

in a molecule are ineffective as solubilizators [731. The structure

of the hydrocarbon radical greatly affects the solubilizing ability

of the washing substance.

On the basis of experiments conducted Courtel and Larbre [681

affirm that solutions of detergent additives in motor oils are

analogous in their properties to Aqueous solutions soaps. In

particular, such an analogy, in their opinion, is indicated by

micellar structure of solutions of detergent additives, the

solubilizing action of their micelles and electro-osposis arid

electrophoresis. These authors drew a conclusion concerning Che

expediency of the use for the study of solutions of detergent

additives in oils of experimental methods used for the study of

aqueous solutions.

In literature there is noted the ability of detergent additives

to wash off deposits already formed from metallic surfaces of parts

of the engine and prevent a,'hesion of deposits owing to the

formation of adsorptive layers [74, 75). In the opinion of Bondi

[76], this last property of detergent additives frequently is not

given proper importance.

Affirmation of certain researchers about the format .on of

adsorptive layers on metallic surfaces by particles of detergent

additives preventing adhesion of products not soluble In oIl [60,

76, 77) remained the hypothesis until there was obtained direct

confirmation by our experimental investigation in which detergent

additives labeled by a cation and radical [37, 35] were used.
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° eotroheabin Fig. 16. Diagram of experi-

mental apparatus for tests of
detergent and antioxidant
properties of motor oils with
additives: 1 - support; 2 -

thermoelement; 3 - working
-*- :plate of stainless steel; 4 -

• S capillary tube; 5 - gas lift;
- 6 - tap for tapping of air

Air bubbles; 7- mixer; 8-
"Mfto- I tested oil.

Investigations were conducted by means of oxidation of oil with a

labeled additive in a thin layer on the experimental apparatus [783

whose diagram is shown in Fig. 16. Oil continuously flowed along

the surface of a steel plate heated to a temperature of 2500C. The

duration of the experiment amounted to 10 h. Upon completion of the

experiment quantity of the labeled additive on the suriace of the

plate with the help of an end-window beta-counter was determined.

Figure 17 gives results of the investigation of oil [AS-6] (AC-6)

with the additive [VNII NP-370] (BHZI4 HrI-370) (calcium alkylphenolate

additive of formaldehyde condensation) labeled by isotopes Ca45 or C114

and also with a mixture of the additive VNII NP-370 with calcium

sulfonate additive [PMS] (MAC).

On the graph results of thes- experiments are expressed by the

qua•,ity of additive on the sui ...c.. of metal depending upon the

concentration of it in oil (,alcli.,m content, %). From Fig. 17 it is

clear that the detergent additive VNII NP-370 both in pure form and

in a mixture with sulfonate additive PMS with all the investigated

concentrations formed on the surface of the metal a film into whose

composition calcium and carbon entered. Since the quantity of Ca4 5

on the surface of metal is changed little with a change in

concentration of the additive in oil, then, apparently, one can

assume that the thickness of film formed by the additive on the

surface of the metal has a definite magnitude. This magnitude does

not depend on the concentration of the additive in oil but is

determined only by the quantity of cations or cation micelles,
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Fig. 17. Quantity of calcium
alkylphenolate additive of

* - - - formaldehyde condensation
Sas VNII NP-370 ldbeled by iso-/ •.•..2topes Ca4 or CI on the

,,/ . sutlface of the metal depeid-
S2" " _ ing upon the concentration

of additive ir the oil: 1-
quantity of additive regis-f tered by the radiation of

- , C 4 for a mixture of addi-
• 2 . -.-. • tiven B-370 + PMS; 2-

•1. • jquantity of additive B-370

0 W ft W 4W 4 4 46 registered by radiation of
Content of #AditIve B-370, % C14 ; 3 - quantity of additive

B-370 registered by radiation
!45

of Ca

which can in the foriý.i or a monolayer (since the formation of several

layers from analogously charged particles is improbable) be placed

on the surface of the metal. Thus for the first time it is

experimentally proven that certain detergent additives will form films

on surfaces of metals.

The use of the experimental apparatus with oxidation of oil, in a

thin layer on a hot steel p-ate permitted not only studying certain

aspects of the mechanism of detergent action with the help of labeled

additives but also radiometrically investigating anrLoxidant and

washing effectiveness of commodity additives to moitor oils [79, 80].

The antioxidant operties are estimated by mean-' of measurement of

the quantity of lacquer and carbot, on the surface of the plate aria

detergent properties -by means of measurement of the ,,uantiry of

labeled soot introduced into the oil adher.r.& to the surface of the

plate.

As was shown in Fig. 16, the Lpparatus consists of a working

plate 3 iiade from stainless steel having dimensions of 200 x 600 mm

and a thickness of 20 mm. The plate is mounted on a :upport 1 at an

angle of 150 to the horizontal. So that the oil would not flow out

along the flat sides of the plates there are -ade borders 10 mm in
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height. Heating of the plate to operating temperatures of 2500 or

3000C is conducted with the help of a closed thermoelement 2.

Oil from cup 8 is fed to the surface of the plate along the capillary

thick-walled tube 4 at a definite speed. After spreading along the

surface of the plate the oil gets into the glass tube 5 and by an

air flow rises into cup 8. Thus the oil circulates about the system

during the entire experiment. The speed of the supply of oil from

the capillary tube to the surface of the plate is regulated with the

help of heating of the tube by an electrospiral. Tap 6 serves for

the tapping of air bubbles accumulating in oil. The experiment with

constant mixing lasts 5 h at a temperature of the plate of 3000C or

10 h at a temperature of 2 5 0 *C.

The plate, washed with gasoline and dried, is placed into the

instrument for radiometric measurement of the quantity of deposits

(mg/cm 2) on the surface of the plate. The instrument shown in

Fig. 18 is an end-window Geiger counter and in front of the small

window there is mounted the source of B-radiation (isotope Ca45 with

an activity of about 50 pCi) placed into a copper ampoule with a

collimator. The ampoule removes possibility of the falling into the

counter of a direct beam B-radiation. The collimator directs the

beam of B-radiation to the surface of the plate. Backscattered

a-radiation is recorded by a counter with the help of the scaling

apparatus "Volna."

The intensity of tackscattered B-radiation depends on the distance

between the surface of the plate and Geiger counter with the source

of radiation fastened to it. The optimum distance between them should

provide maximum effectiveness of registration of radiation [81]. To

calibrate the instrument there is taken the curve of the dependence of

counting rate on the thickness of the covering on plate N a NO).

During calibration, as a covering aluminum foil of different thickness

is used. In order not to introduce corrections for disintegration

of the source of $-radiation, the calibration curve is constructed

in relative values A-.100%-.(.,). Plotted along the axis of the

2
abscissas are values of the thickness of covering d (mg/cm2) and
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along the axis of the ordinates, the ratio N.i00%, where N is the
counting rate with measurement of the plate without covering, and

N is the counting rate during measurement of the plate with a covering

of different thickness [81].

Fig. 18. Diagram of the

instrument for determination
of the quantity of deposits
(lacquer and carbon) on the

I surface of metal by backscat-
tered 8-radiation: 1 -
extension unit of radiometric
apparatus; 2 - end-window

2 Geiger beta-counter; 3 -
copper ampoule with a source

of radiation Ca45 (activity
of about i.*Ci); b - layer of

3' deposits of lacquer and
carbon; 5 - working plate on
the surface of which deposits

5 were formed; 6 - base of the
instrument; 7 - mobile
connector sleeve; 8 - lead
screw.

Multiple tests of -Aifferent additives showed that with the

quantity of deposits formed on the surface of the plate up to

1.0 mg/cm the divergence between results of parallel determn'hations

reaches ±0.25 mg/cm2 and with a larger quantity of deposits,

±0.5 mg/cm2.

To determine the quantity of carbon block adhering to the surface

of the plate there is conducted a test at which into the oil with

the additive there is introduced labeled carbon block [79, 80].

Carbon block of the Micronex type, with a specific surface of 100 m2 /g

labeled by radioactive isotope ' 204 is used. This isotope was

selected because it has a sufficiently great nmif-llfe (3.5 years)

and possesses only B-radiation with, an energy of .1.7( MeV. The

weighed sample of carbon block is activated, moistenrng it by a

solution of chlorous thallium. (activity of 1-2 uCi) and drying at
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a temperature of 20'C (for achievement of adsorptive equilibrium).

Then, the carbon block is washed by distilled water from chlorine

ions. The dried radioactive carbon block is introduced into the

naphthene paraffin fraction of cil [SU] (CY) (ratio of carbon block

and fraction is 1:5), and several drops of the obtained indicated

labeled dispersed system are introduced into the investigated oil,

which after this is treated by ultrasonics. Treatment was conducted

for three minutes to obtain a stable suspension with power of 1 kW

and frequency of 23 kHz.

After testing the oil with labeled carbon block at the assigned

temperature of the surface of the plate, the plate is *et under the

end-window Geiger counter, and with the help of the scaling apparatus

"Volna" the quantity of labeled carbon block on the surface of the

plate was determined.

Table 9. Results of tests of motor oil AS-9.5 with different
antioxidant additives.

Quantity of' deposit'
Additive and its on tbe surfacC of the
concentration plate 'rng/cm2 )
in oilI tests at a temperature

of

25n 0 c 3000C

0..6% Orobis-267 ...... ........... . .0o.45
0.7% Santclube-493 ....... ........... 5.4
1.5% VNII NP-35r4 ................... 5 .4
1.2% DF-11 . .l. . . . . . . . . .. .. 0.5
2% VNII NP-167 . . . . . . . . . . . .. 6.
1.2% B-5'31 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. >8 >

0.6% B-501.................. . . ..
1.2% [LZ-317] (13-317) ...... ,. •.. '4.6
2% VNII NP-390. ............... . 27 3
0.3% Phenyl-m-naphthylamine ...... . >8
0.005/ [PMS-200A] ([MMC-200A. . ..... .2 0.7

Table 9 gives results of tests of motor oil AS-9.5 wlt lfftrrent

antioxidant additives. It is clear that t ezted antioaxdanvt sd.Ive4

possess different effectiveness, and the majority of the adaitlves

lose the effectiveness with an increase in termpernt.wrie of tne surface
of the plate from 2500 to 300*C.
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Table 10. Results of tests of motor oil AS-9.5 with different
concentrations of antioxidant additives.

Quan'ity Quantity
Concen- of de,.os- Concen- of depos-
tration its on tration its on

Additive of addi- surface Additive of addi- surface
tive in of the hive in of the
oil, % plate, oil, % plate,

mg/cm2 mg/cm2

Santolube-493 0.25 2.05 VNII NP-167 1.50 3.3
0.50 1.15 2.00 0.5
0.70 2.0 3.00 1.15
1.20 >8.0

DF-i 0.10 6.2
VNII NP-167 0.50 6.2 0.50 4.2

1.00 3.8 1.00 3.7
2.00 >8.0

[DF-1 : ,fl•-.1

Table 10 gives results of tests at a temperature of the surface

of the plate of 250 0 C of three antioxidant additives introduced in

different concentrations into oil AS-9.5.

From Table 10 it is clear that there exist optimum concentrations

of these additives in oil at which a minimum quantity of deposits

on the plate is observed.

Table 11 gives results of tests of motor oil AS-9.5 with

different concentrations of import additives of firms Monsanto and

Orobis. From Table 11 it is clear that the additive of the firm

Orobis possess higher detergent effectiveness than that of additive

Monto-702. With an increase in the concentration of additives of

the firm Orobis in oil, their detergent effectiveness is increased.

The examined radioactive tracer method permits estimating both

the antioxidant and natural detergent action of additives to motor

oils.



Table 11. Results of tests of a motor oil with different
concentrations of additives.

Quantity of Quantity of
Concentration deposits on labeled carbon

Additive of additive surface of black on sur-
in oil, % the plate, face of the

mg/cm2  plate, imp/mmn

Monto-702 1.80 >8.00 480
4.50 0.60 110
9.00 0.55 60

18.00 0.85 170
Orobis-205 1.10 2.65 320

2.75 0.15 0
5.50 0.20 0
11.00 0 0

Orobis-2112a 1.70 1.05 250
4.25 0.40 0
8.50 0.05 0

17.00 0.20 0

Orobis-218a 2.50 0.20 100
6.25 0.05 25

12.50 0 0
25-00 0.15 0

Investigation of the Mechanism of Natural
Detergent Action of Additives to Oils

By the natural detergent action of additives we understand their

ability to prevent adhesion of carbonaceous products of aging and

contamination of oil toward the surface of the metal and to wash off

the deposits already formed. From our point of view, the natural

detergent action is one of the mechanisms of action of detergent

additives which plays a no less important role in providing cleanness

of parts of an engine than, for example, that of the stabilizing

action.

According to our hypothesia, the mechanism of natural detergent

action of additives is based on the sorption of ions or ionic

micelles of an additive on the surface of carbonaceous particles

(.products of the combustion of fuel and oxidation of oil) and

metallic parts of an engine. Sorption leads to the creation of

analogous electrostatic charges and to the repulsion of particles
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from one another and from metallic surfaces. From this hypothesis

it follows that the natural detergent action should be more effective

the higher the electrical conductivity of the additive solution in

oil. Such a conclusion is experimentally confirmed by us with a

comparison of results of the determination of electrical conductivity

of solutions of different detergent additives in motor oils and

results of the determination of the quantity of labeled carbon black

in scale with a test of the same additives on the apparatus with a

slanted plate: as can be seen from Fig. 19, the higher the electrical

conductivity of additive solution in oil, the less the quantity of

labeled carbon black on the surface of the plate.

!W \ Fig. 19. Dependence of the

quantity of labeled carbon black
S" adhering to the surface of the

g _ -- - slanted heated plate on the
conductivity of oxidizable oils

2 with additives.
d

L# a #1 B
-1 -1

Conduetiviiy, j • cm

At it was shcwn above, tre presence in internal combustion engines

of electrical fialds with an intensity to several thousands of volts

per centimeter should Gave considerable influence on the effectiveness

of the dctergent action of additives, in connection with this we

studied the mechanism of the natural detergent action of additives

tu motor oils under conditions of the electrical field [82-84].

To study the mechanism of natural detergent action the behavior

of the model charged dispersed phase in the electrical fieldl

artificially created in the oil was studied. As such a model

dispersed phase there was used, as in experiments on the apparatus

with a slanted plate, carbon black (labeled by thallium-204) of the

type Micronex.
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Fig. 20. Diagram of the laboratory
experimental apparatus for electro-
kinetic and radioactive tracer
investigations: 1 - end-window
beta-counterIMST-17; 2 - oil; 3-
fol 4 lsi vessel; 5 - cover.

---l
j 2

A diagram of the laboratory apparatus on which there were

investigated a shift in the dispersed phase under conditions of action

of the electrical field and influence of different additives on the

behavior of dispersed phase is shown in Fig. 20. The cylindrical

plastic vessel with an internal diameter of 20 mm (corresponding to

the diameter of the window of the end-window Geiger counter [MST-17]

(MCT-17)), a height of 10 mm and bottom of aluminum foil was filled

with the oil to be investigated. On the vessel a plastic cover with

a bottom of aluminum foil 0.02 mm thick was installed. Fastened to

the cover was a counter MST-17 connected to a radiometric

self-recording apparatus. To the aluminum foil of the bottom and

cover was fed a voltage from the high-voltage rectifier Orekh, and

the current was measured by a microammeter M-95. Measurements were

taken at a temperature of the oil of 20 ± 1C. To obtain a stable

suspension a sample of oil with introduced carbon black (10 g) was

treated for 3 min by ultrasonics.

Figure 21 gives automatically recorded diagrams characterizing

the rate of deposit of labeled carbon black on the surface of the

upper electrode at different electric field strengths. The rate

was estimated by the slope angle of the curve of accretion of

radioactivity to the time axis and was expressed in pulses per second

per hour. From Fig. 21 it is clear that the labeled carbon black

Micronex, introduced into oil AS-6 without an additive, was separated

out on the anode and, consequently, had a negative electrical charge.

In these experiments it was established that the formation rate of

deposits is proportional to the ccncentration of carbon black in the

oil and electric field strength.
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Table 12. Influence of dithiophosphate additives on the formation
rate of deposits of carbon black under the action of an electrical
field.

Sign of Formation Total
Concentra- charge or rate of activity

Additive tion, % carbon deposits, on the
black (imp/s)/h electrode,

imp/s

Without additive - 120 >200

VNII NP-353 0.01 - 500 >200
0.10 - 160 >200
1.00 + 150 >200

10.00 + 60 >200

DF-I 0.01 - 390 >200
0.10 - 380 >200
1.00 - 200 70

10.00 + 130 0

DF-11 0.01 - 390 >200
0.10 - L480 >200
1.00 - 250 >200

10.00 + 60 >200

Santolube-493 0.05 - 300 >200
0.50 - 300 >200
1.00 - 350

The investigations conducted showed that even in the absence of

products of oxidation of oil (such as hydroxy acid and asphaltenes)

and at room tdmperature carbonaceous particles, under the impact of

an electrical field of the same intensity as that in an engine, are

able to form on the surface of the metal of deposition.

With the help of the developed methods there was investigated the

influence of different additives introduced into motor oil AS-6 on the

formaticn rate and quantity of deposits under conditions of action of

an electrical field. Into investigated samples of oil AS-6 carbon

tL'ack was introduced in a concentration of 5 mg/ml, and the suspensions

were treated by ultrasonics. Tables 12 and 13 give characteristic

results of a series of investigations of certain types of additives at

a field strength of 2500 V/em. As can be seeni from Table 12, the

introduction into the oil of dithiophosphate additives in small
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Table 13. Influence of calcium sulfonate and alkylphenolate additives
on the formation rate of deposits of carbon black under the antion of
an electrical field.

Sign of Speed of Total
Concentra- charge of electro- activity

Additive tion, carbon phoresis, on elec-
weight, % black (imp/s)/h trode,

imp/s

VNTI NP-370 0.1 140 >200
0.1 147 >200
0.1 -. 41 >200

0.5 130 >200
0.5 122 >200
0.5 130 >200

0.1 240 >200
0.1 235 >200
0.1 230 >200

0.2 - 270 120
0.2 - 260 115
0.2 - 278 123

0.3 - 290 30
0.3 - 286 31
0.3 - 290 t 33

0.4 - 3,20 40
0.4 - 300 40
o.4 - 30

0.5 30
0.5 334 38

.53 331 32

1.0 400 1 10
1.0 - 39tI 5
1.0 - 392 1 I1

Monto-702 0.01 - lo 50
0.01 - I 65
0.01 - 1u4 50

0.1 + 5I 0
0.1 + 45 0
0.1 + 50 0

1.0 + 54"0 0
1.0 + ý5-60
1.0 + 538 0
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concentrations leads to an increa.se in the formation rate of depo3its

of carbon black on the anode. An increase in the concentration of

these additives in oil in certain cases leads to a recharge of the

carbon black, but the formation rate of the deposits remains

considerable. Only with the introduction into the oil of additive

EDF-1 (,I-l) in sufficiently great concentrations is there observed

a deceleration of the formation of deposits and considerable lowering

in the total quantity of carbon black deposited on the electrode.

From the given data it can be concluded Lhat the investigated

dithiophosphate additives are impossible to use for effective lowering

of the quantity of deposits under conditions of an electrical field,

with the exception of additive DF-1 in large concentrations. In

this case, and also with the investigation of certain detergent

additives whose results are given in Table 13, there is observed a

different form of the automatically recorded diagrams than those

shown in Fig. 21. For example, Fig. 22 shows a diagram racorded

during an investigation of oil AS-6 with 9% additive Monto-702 from

which it is clear that in the presence of this additive in oil the

formation of deposits of carbon black on the electrodes does not

occur. At the same time there are observed stepwise changes of the

recording on the diagram at the time of the voltage feed or change in

polarity of electrodes.

9Time, wi~n

Fig. 22. Automatically recorded diagram

characterizing the behavior of labeled
carbon black during the investigation of
oil with 9% of additive Monto-702.
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Separated fr-rm the oil by an aluminum foil 0.02 mm thick, the

end-window Geiger counter MST-17 is able to record a-radiation of

thallium-204 (with energy of 0.7 MwV) not only from particle.: of

labeled carbon black adhering to ttre surface of the foil but also

from carbon black being in the volume of oil at a distance of up

to 3 mm from the counter. Therefore, the counter can record a change

in the mean concentration of labeled carbon black in a volume of oil

during its electrophoresis shift. On diagrams obtained during

the investigation of oil without additives (see Fig. 21) both

processes - adhesion of labeled carbon black to the surface of the

foil and its electrophoresis shift - are reflected by one general

curve of the increase in radioactivity. If there is no adhesion

of carbon black to the surface of the foil (see Fig. 22), a stepwise

change of recording on the diagram reflects a change in the mean

concentration of labeled carbon black in the space adjacent to Ghe

electrode due to rapid electrophoresis shift of the carbon b'.ack,

having obtained additional high charge witA sorption on its surface

of particles of additive from the oil.

As can be seen from Table 13, in the absence of adhesion of

carbon black, the greater the speed of electrophoresis the higher

the concentration of additive Monto-702 in oil, i.e., the higher

the electrical conductivity of the solution. The increase in speed

of electrophoresis with an increase in the size of the charge of

dispersed phase in hydrocarbon media is noted also in works of Garner

[86] and Courtel with coauthors [87].

Thus certain detergent additives prevent the formation of deposits

of a charged dispersed phase on the electrodes.

It is possible to assume that the mechanism of action of additives

in these conditions is connected with the formation by charged

particles of an additive in the zone of every electrode of electro-

static barriers, which prevent separation of carbon black on the

electrodes. Investigations conducted with labeled isotope Ca 45 by

alkylphenolate additive VNII NP-370, confirmed such an assumption.
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Experiments were conducted on the laboratory apparatus whose

diagram is shown in Fig. 20. The plastic vessel was filled with oil

with labeled additive VNII NP-370, and with help of radiometric

instrumentation the shift in particles of additive by radiation of

calciuni-45 was recorded. It was established that under the action

of the electrical field, particles of the additive rapidly shifted

to the upper electrode independent of the sign of its charge. and

then the concentration of additive on the electrode and in-the space

near the electrode was increased.

The fact that irrespective of the sign of charge of the upper

electrode there was observed an increase in the quantity of calcium-45

near its surface indicated the fact that in the solution of the

additive in oil there are positively and negatively charged particles

of the additive VNII NP-370 containing calcium-45. -.e.logous results

are obtained and during the investigation of the labeled sulfonate

additive PMS and composition of labeled additives PMS and VNII NP-370.

An increase in the concentration of the additive in the space

near the electrode creates, obviously, an electrostatic barrier,

preventing separation on the electrode of a charged dispersed phase.

Formation by additives of an electrostatic barrier was observed only

in those cases w:ien the concentration of the additive was sufficient

so that particles of it occupied during sorption the whole surface

of the introduced dispersed carbon black and also were separated in

the space near the electrode. With smaller concentration of the

additive there occurred intense deposition of carbon black on the
electrodes. Thus Fig. 23 gives experimental data on the deposition

of soot on electrodes from a solution of oil without an additive and

from a solution with an insufficient concentration of additive. It

is clear that the quantity of recorded carbon black and speed of its

separation is greater in case b (oil with an insufficient quantity

of additive). These data are obtained with the help of the

experimental apparatus shown in Fig. 24. The polished ring 2 of

stainless steel revolves from an electric motor through a belt

transmission at a speed of 10-12 r/min, and this ring is one
* electrode. The other electrode is bath 1 of stainless steel in
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Fig. 25. Automatically recorded diagram

reflecting the behavior of labeled carbon
black under condit2.ons of action of an
electrical field with a surplus of addi-
tive (18% Monto-702) in oil AS-6.

I
Fig. 26. Influence of the
concentration of different
additives on the quantity of
deposits of labeled carbon
black on the upper elec-

___ •trode: 1 - ASK; 2 -- PMS +

"Orobis-2112a; 5 - MASK;
6 -- PMS and SK-11.

0J

Concentmrtion of' &dditiv% in oils

x 0 -4 g - e • ,, -M o t ",

which the oil to be tested is filled with a radioactive dispersed

phase treated by ultrasonics. Ring 2 was dipped in oil to a depth

of not more than 1 mm. With the help of the end-window beta-counter3

connected to the self recording radiometric installation the quantity

of labeled dispersed phase adhering to the ring was continuously

recorded. Figure 25 gives results of the experiment on oil with 18%

additive of Monto-702 with a concentration of carbon black in the oill

of 10 mg/g. With such relationship of concentration of dispersed phase

and additive there was not observed separation out of labeled carbon

black on electrodes. Analogous results are obtained with the investi-

gation of ot-her additives.

Figure 26 shows the influence of concentration of different
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additives in oil on the quantity of deposits of labeled carbon black

on the upper electrode under conditions of action of an electrical

field. Investigations are conducted according to the diagram shown

in Fig. 20; the quantity of deposits of labeled carbon black on the

upper electrode during a test of oil without an additive is acceptcj

as 100%. From Fig. 26 it is clear that the most effective in

preventing formation of deposits is the additive alkyl salicylate

calcium [ASK] (ACH), and sulfonate additives PMS and [SK-ll] (CH-II)

in the examined conditions of investigations evet, in maximum

concentrations do not lower the quantity of deposits of carbon black

on the electrode. Apparently, the effectiveness of action of these

additives is connected not with the formation of electrostatic

barriers but with the solubilization of products of aging and

contamination of oils [72].

There is an investigation of oil with additives with radioactive

carbon black dispersed in it with the help of ultrasonics on a

laboratory centrifuge at 1500 r/min. The oil was diluted by Galosha

[Editor's NOTE: This is a rubber solvent (naphtha)] in a ratio of

1:2. Checking for the loss of the dispersed phase was carried out in

periodic measurement of radioactivity of the upper layer of the

centrifuged suspension. From Fig. 27, on which results of these

experiments are given, it is clear that the greatest stability of

suspension was provided by the additive PMS.

From Figs. 26 and 27 it is clear that additives to motor oils

possessing the most effective natural detergent action are not able

to stabilize the suspensions of finely dispersed products of

contamination of oils, whereas the most effective stabilizing

additives do not provide natural detergent.

Such results of iaboratory investigations led to the conclusion

that optimum properties should possess compositions of additives one

of which provides natural washing and the other, stabilizing action.

During a test of an oil with such compositions of additives on

full-scale overloaded diesel engines, good results were obtained.
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Fig. 27. Results of the determinat.ion by
means of centrifuging of the suspension of
labeled carbon black in oil AS-6 with
different additives: 1 - 0.42% PMS; 2 -
0.5% SK-ll; 3 - 0.9% Monto-702; 4 - 0.85%
Orobis-2112a; 5 - 0.21% PMS + 0.65% B-370;
6 - 1.2% [NG-104] (HP-104); 7 - 1.3% B-370;
8 - 1.6% ASK; 9 - 0.6% MASK.

Thus the investigations conducted showed that the mechanism of

action of certain detergent additives under conditions of the

electrical field is connected with the sorption of charged particles

of the additive on sooty products and with the preventing of settling

out of th.+ products due to the creation of raised concentration of

charged p6.rtic> z of the additive in the zone of the electrodes.

Researches acccrding to the diagram shown in Fig. 20 were

conducted: in fresh oil and oil worked through a diesel engine there

were introduced different additives and the same quantity of labeled

carbon black. It was determined that for preventing the separation

on the electrode of labeled carbon black from the fresh oil there

were required considerably smaller concentrations of additives than

for preventing of separation of the same quantity of carbon black

from oils having worked in an engine. Thus for fresh motor oil 9%

of the additive Monto-702 was sufficient, and for tý-- same oil having

worked in a diesel engine for 25 h there was required 30% of the

same additive. Analogous results are obtained for all other

investigated additives. This permits drawing the conclusion that
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the above-stated conclusions concerning the examined mechanism of

action of detergent additives, obtained during the use of labeled

carbon black as a model dispersed phase, can be extended to other

products of contamination of oil from which deposits in the engine

will be formed.

It is known that the mechanism of the natural detergent action

most clearly appears in a water media where the role of the detergent

agent leads basically not to the preventing of settling out of

contaminations on the surface but to the washing of already formed

contaminations with which Coulomb forces have considerable importance

[88]. It was determined that solutions of certain additives in

motor oils are also able to wash off the already formed deposits of

carbon black. This was revealed with the carrying out of experiments

on the same experimental apparatus (see Fig. 20): at first from oil

without an diditive containing labeled carbon black there was

separated out carbon black on the surface of the upper electrode

with the formation of deposits under the action of an electrical

field of 2500 V/cm, and then the vessel was filled with the oil with

the investigated additive, and at the same sign and magnitude of

charge of the upper electrode a change in the quantity of labeled

carbon black on its surface was recorded. Figure 28, for example,

gives automatically recorded diagrams characterizing the formation

of deposits of labeled carbon black on the surface of the upper

electrode from oil AS-6 without an additive and the washing of these

deposits by oil AS-6 with 1.8% additive of Monto-702.

From Fig. 28 it is clear that deposits of carbon black were

intensively washed off from the surface of the electrode. An

analogous effect is obtained with the investigation of certain other

additives (Table 14). It should be noted that the effect of

washing of deposits of carbon black was ensured by solutions of

additives in oils possessing relatively high electrical condu;tivity.

An increase in electrical conductivity of the solution of

additive in oil led to an increase in effectiveness of the natural

detergent action. Thus with the introduction of 5% phenol into a
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Fig. 28. Automatically record-
ed diagrams ,haracterizilg the
formation of deposits of
labeled carbon black on the
surface of the upper electrode
from oil AS-6 without an addi-
tive and washing of these

A deposits by oil AS-6 with 1.8%
W- of additive Monto-702.
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Table 14. Results of the investigation of the effect of washing of
deposits of carbon black by certain additives.

Additive and its con- Effect of Additive and its con- Effect of
centration in oil AS-6 washing centration in oil AS-6 washing

.Oithout additive Absent 1.2% MASK Present

1.9% Monto-702 Present 2.5% Orobis-2054
1.7% Orobis-2212a " 2.4% Orobis-218a
0.42% PMS + 1.8% B-370 1.8% Monto-613
2.6% B-370 2.5% NG-104 Absent
0.845 PMS Absent 2.4% B-360
3.4% L-339 1.2% IP-22K Present

1.7% L-339 + 0.425 PMS Present 1.6% ASK + 0.42% PMS
3.2% ASK

(NG-1O4 Hr-I4. IP-22K - MI-221C
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solution of PMS additive in oil AS-6 there appeared the effect of

washing of the carbon black by this solution. With the introduction

of pherol the electrical conductivity of the sulfonate additive

increased 10 times; the solution of 5% phenol in oil AS-S did not

give an effect of washing. However, the sufficiently effective

washing of deposits of carbon black under conditions of the electrical

field provided c-rtain additives whose solutions in oil AS-6 possessed

comparatively low electrical conductivity (VNII NP-370, Orobis-218a,

[IP-22K] (0n-22H)). Consequently, the determination of natural

washing effectiveness of additives by their elecurical conductivity
in oil is insufficient; it is important to estimate not only the

charge of particles hut also their dimension and structure.

Investigation of Relative Dimensions and Charges of
Particles Formed by Washing Additives in Oils

The purpose of the conducted investigations was to show that the

electrical conductivity of solutions of detergent additives in motor

oils is caused by the motion of charged particles of additives in the
electrical field. For this the dependence of conductivity of oils
AS-6 and CMS-20] (MC-20) (i.e., of oils of different viscosity) with

3.6% of additive Monto-702 on the temperature of the oil was

determined. With a temperature rise there was observed an increase
in conductivity of oils due to a decrease in their viscosity, and at
equal temperature oil of lesser viscosity has a greater electrical

conductivity. This indicated that the electrical conductivity of

oils is caused by a shift in charged particles of the additive
Monto-702. Leading to the same conclusion were results of the
determination of the dependence of conductivity of solution of the

additive Monto-702 in paraffin on temperature: at the temperature
of fusion of the paraffin the conductivity of the solution was
intermittently increased. Analogous results are obtained with

measurement of the conductivity of the solution of the same additive
in solid and liquid benzene.

Experiments were conducted whose purpose was to check whether the

particles, charge carriers, are ions of metal or they constitute
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larger charged particles. Placed into a glass beaker was a coaxial

glass tube with a diameter of 20 mm fastened in the support. The

tube had a bottom of organic semipermeable partition 20 mm from the

bottom of the beaker. The tube was filled with oil AS-6 with 10%

additive PMS or 10% PMS + 7.5% VNII NP-370. The additive PMS labeled
45by the radio isotope Ca was used. The beaker was filled with oil

AS-6 without additives whose radioactivity and electrical conductivity

were periodically measured during 42 twenty-four hour periods;

there was also measured simultaneously the electrical conductivity

of oil with additives filled in the tube. It was established that

radioactivity in oil without an additive does not appear, and the
electrical conductivity of this oil and oil with additives is not

changed; this indicated that the particles - charge carriers - do

not pass through the semiimpenetrable partition. Analogous results

are obtained with the carrying out of electrodialysis of different

additives in an electrical field with an intensity of 800 V/cm during
40 hours. These experiments show that the particles - charge

carriers - are not ions of metal but are charged colloidal particles.

Leading to the same conclusion were results of experiments set

with the introduction of zeolites of the "X" class (dimension of

input channels 10 and 13A) in oil AS-6 with 25.7%2 of the additive
B-370, labeled isotope Ca 45, or 30%2 of additive B-370, labeled C14

and also their mixtures with 4.8% of additive PMS; there was not
observed a change in radioactivity and electrical conductivity of

oils with additives after removal of zeolites from them which were

contacted with the oils for 48 hours.

To determine the relative dimension and charge of colloidal

particles in the oils with deccrgent additives there was investigated
their shift from layer of oil with additive to a layer of oil without

additive under the action of an electrical field on the same
experimental apparatus whose diagram is given above in Pig. 20.

Displacement of pLrticles was recorded by microammeter according to
the accretion of current in the circuit. The vessel was filled with

oil with the investigated additive in such a quantity that the heilht
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of layer wa s 5 mm, and above this layer the same oil without additive
with a thickness of the layer also at 5 mm was filled. Measurements

were taken at a temperature of the oil of 20 ± 10C at different

voltages and different concentrations-of additives. Figure 29 gives

results of measurements on oil AS-6 with the additive Monto-702

which are typical for all investigated additives. As can be seen

from Fig. 29, curves of accretion of the current with time have two

clearly expressed segments : the segment of growth and segment of

constant values. The growth segment is connected with the

nonstationary motion of charged particles: the steepness of it

(aagle of inclination) is determined by dimensions of the particles -

charge carriers. The constant value I = f(E) is determined by the
H

quantity of charges brought to the electrodes per unit of time with

the motion of the particles at a constant speed. In analyzing the

obtained experimental data, it is possible to estimate the comparative

dimensions and charges of particles of different detergent additives.

For this a graph is plotted in these coordinates: voltage fed to the

electrodes (in volts) and magnitude cf saturation current (in

microamperes). Figure 30 gives, for example, generalized results of

such investigations on oil with the additive Monto-702. It is clear

that with a grow~n in the magnitude of the electrical field E there
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- - Fig. 30. Dependence of satu-
ration current on the inten-

- -- - --- sity of applied electrical
field for oil AS-6 with the
additive Monto-702.

Voltage, V

is a linearly increase in the recorded saturation current IH = f(E).

Extrapolation of the straight line I = f(E) up to the crossing with

the axis of abscissas permits determining the EO, the electric

field strength creatIng the minimum force necessary for overcoming

the inertia of particles in the given conditions. Consequently, the

quantity E0 characterizes the comparative dimensions of the particles -

charge carriers for r s with different detergent additives with an

identical eau!'Jalent electrical conductivity of their solutions in

oils. Thus a comparison ;f' results of investigations of an oil with

additives Monto-702, Orob.Ls-2112a and compositions of additives

VNIiI NP-370 + PMS showed that at close values of magnitudes of the

sacuration current, i.e., with close equivalent electrical

'.onductlvity, the particles, charge carriers of additives Orobis-2112a

and Monto-102, have lesser inertia, i.e., smaller dimensions than
those of particles of compositions of additives VNII NP-370 + LAS.

At tae same time the angle of inclination of straight lines

IH = f(E) characterizes the comparative charge in particles of

different additives with their equivalent concentration in oil, i.e.,

the greater the angle the greater the charge possessed by the

particles of the additive. Thus it is possible to assume that

additives forming with dissolution in oil particles of small

dimensions (i.e., additives characterized by a small value of E0 )
which possess a high clarge [large value of the angle of inclination

I = f(E)], should possess the best natural detergent properties,
H

since the greatest mobility of such partirles (as a result of thermal
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motion), in absence of an electrical field, and their high charge

should load to a more intense scrption of them on carbonaceous

particles and other finely divided products. To check this

assumption electrical conductivity of solutions of different

additives in oil AS-6 was determined before and after contact with

Sdifferent finely divided products, which completely separated from

the oil during filtration or centrifuging. Results of these

determinations are given in Table 15. In this table in the laot

column, the relative change in conductivity in percent, characterizing

the ability of the additive to be sorbed, is given. From Table 15

it is clear that the contact of the additives with different (in their

nature) finely dispersed products leads to removal from the solutions

of a considerable part of the carriers of electrical charge.

Results of investigations given in Table 15 confirmed the

assumption expressed above about the fact that charged particles of

additives characterized by small values of E0 , possessing small

inertness and, consequently, great mobility in the absence of an

electrical field, should possess greater comparative ability to be

sorbed than. the particle with large values of E0 .

From data of Table 15 it is clear that a decrease in the

concentration of the additive in oil led to an increase in the relative

quantity of sorbed particles and alic that the quantity of sorbed

additive depends on the temperature of the oil during contacting with

the sorbent. The dependence of the quantity of scrbed additive on

the temperature of the oil during contacting with the sorbent is

shown in Fig. 31 for solutions of •he additive Monto-702 and

composition of additives VNII NP-3(0 + PMS. Equivalent electrical

conductivIties of these solucions have similar values. From Fig. 31

it is clear that the quanti.ty of sorbed additive was increased with

a temperature rise in the oil. Inasmuch as the quantity of sorbed

charged particles of thom edditive ircre&3C:; with aL Increase in

temperature, the conclusions with respect to the mechanism of action

of additives (founded on the sorption of charged particles of the

additive), drawn according to data of experiments at a 'ema.rature

of the oil of 20'C, should be correct for temoeratireb of oil in
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real engines.

SI----_- Fig. 31. Dependence of the
. ,- quantity of sorbed additive

-- - on temperature of oil during
contacting with the sorbent:
1 - 13% B-370 + 4.2% PMS;
2 - 18% Monti-702.

0

Tempemture of oil during
contacting with sorbert, 0 C

The results of investigations mentioned above showed that

solutions in oils of compositions of additives VNII NP-370 + PMS,

possessing high equivalent electrical conductivity, at the same

time have larger dimension4 of particles than those of investigated

solutions of additives Monto-702 and Orobis-2112a. In connection
with this it was possible to expect that solutions of the indicated

compositions of additives in oils can be less stable than solutions

of additives Monto-702 and Orobis-2112a. To check the stability of
solutions of the indicated additives in oils under the action of the

field of force centrifuging solutions in oil AS-6 diluted by "Galosha"

in a ratio of 2:1 were conducted. Solutions were centrifuged

consecutively at rates of 5000, 12,000, and 25,000 r/min for one

hour with each number of revolutions. Before and after centrifuging

the electrical conductivity of solutions by the change in current

under conditions of room temperature was estimated. 3  Results of

these investigations are given in Table 16. As can be seen from

the table, the solution in oil of additive Orobis-2112a, characterized

by the least value of E0 , proved to be the stablest: electrical

conductivity of the solution did not change after centrifuging at a

rate of 25,000 r/min, whereas the additive Monto-702 completely

settled out during centrifuging at a rate of 25,000 r/min, and the

composition of additives B-370 and PMS was the least stable.
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Table 16. Results of the determination of comparative stability of
solutions of additives in oils under the action of the field of force.

Electrical conductivity
of solution, %

E0 , V up to after centrifuging at
Investigated additive centri- the number of revolu-

fuging tions per minute

5000 12,000 25,000

17% Orobis-2112a 400 100 100 - 100
18% Monto-702 800 100 100 100 2
13% B-370 + 4.2% PMS 900 100 70 53 2
The same after treatment

by ultrasonics 600 100 - - 47

From Table 16 one can see also that the additive Monto-702 will
form in the oil a monodispersed colloidal system, and the composition

of additives B-370 and PMS will form a polydisperse system: the

composition partially separated out of the solution already in

centrifuging at a rate of 5000 r/min, even t,. a greater degree at
12,000 r/min and completely settled out at 25,000 r/min. The additive

Monto-702 completely settled out in centrifuging at a rate of 25,000

r/min and at lower speeds did not separate at all.

Deposits which separated from solutions during centrifuging at

a rate of 25,000 r/min were investigated on an electron microscope
with magnifying power of 32,500 times. Figures 32 and 33 give

appropriate electron microscopic photographs which were obtained with

a magnifying power of 100,000 times.

It is clear that the additive Monto-702 consists of separate

particles, and the composition of additives - from aggregates of

particles.

Apparently, aggregates of particles of the composition of

additives can be dispersed without impairment of their effectiveness,
for example, with the help of ultrasonics, inasmuch as the interaction
of the latter does not change the electrical conductivity of the

solutions, as we have repeatedly established. With the help of
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the ultrasonic generator [UZG-l.5] (y3r-1.5) with a power of 1 kW

and frequency of 23 kHz, the solution of the composition of additives
B-370 + PMS was treated by ultra3onics for 2] minutes. As can be

seen from Table 16, after treatment by ultra.- t. ishe stability of

the solution is considerably increased: in centrifuging at a rate

of 25,000 r/min approximately 50% cf the additive is preserved in

the solution. From Table 16 one can also see that treatment by

ultrasonics of the composition of additives led to a decrease in the

quantity E0 , i.e., to a decrease in the dimension of the particles.

Leading to the same conclusion is a comparison of results cf

investigation of sorption on diatomaceous earth of the composition of

additives of 13% B-370 + 4.2% PMS in oil AS-6 treated and not treated

by ultrasonics. Treatment by ultrasonics increased the sorption by

18%.

Thus data of electron microscopic examinations confirmed that

E is characteristic of the dimension of particles of additives in

oil: additives having particles of larger dimensions correspond to

larger E0 values.

It is necessary to note that solutions of additives stable in

the field of force, when stability is determined by initial dimensions

of particles, in certain cases can be unstable with prolonged storage;
then an important role is played by the aggregate stability of the

system.

Figure 34 gives mean results of a series of experiments by

definition of the relative change of the saturation current in

proportion to the storage of a solution of oil with additive. From

Fig. 34 it is clear that the greatest stability during storage is

possessed by a mixture of additives B-370 + PMS and the least, by

additive Orobis-2112a.

It was determined that the effectiveness of the detergent

action of solutions of additives, Just as for aqueous solutions of

detergent agents [88), deoends on the time which passed from the
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Fig. 3/4. Stability of solutions of addi-
tives in oil AS-6 with prolonged atorage
according to data of the measurement of
saturation current: 1 - 4.2% PMS + 13%
B-370; 2 - 18% Monto-702; 3 - 17%
Orobis-2112a.

time of manufacture of the washing solution to the time of its use.

The most effective detergent action under conditions of an electrical

field is that of freshly manufactured solutions of additives in

oils. In process of storage these solutions lose their detei'gent

effectiveness.

Certain Data on the Structure of Particles

Formed by Detergent Additives in Oils

It was already indicated above that the effectiveness of the

natural detergent action of certain additives and their compositions

is connected both with the charge of colloidal particles formed by

additivej in oils and with dimensions of these particles whose

comparative characteristic is determined by the index EO. This

index does not depend on the ,.mncentration of the additive in the

same oil, as can be seen from Fic. 30.

If one were to assume that the density of particles of different

additives are similar in value, The particles have a spheric form,

when IH a 0 the inertness of the particles is determined in the first
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Table 17. Indices of specific volume charges of particles of
different additives in oil AS-6.

Additive IEOI K q Additive :EE K q

Monto-702 800 9.00 0.39 PMS 900 0.80 0.03
Mcntz3-613 600 4.40 0.29 TsIATIM-339 450 0.13 0.01
Orobis-2112a 400 4.30 0.54 VNII NP-360 600 0.23 0.02
Orobis-2054 400 3.60 0.45 IP-22K 600 0.47 0.03
Orobis-218a 500 1.32 0.12 NG-104 600 0.15 0.01
B-370 + PMS 900 8.00 0.30 ASK 250 1.65 0.30
TsIATIM-339 + PMS 600 2.75 0.18 MASK 300 1.90 0.37
B-370 500 0.47 0.04

LNG-104 - Hr-104, TsTATIM:339 -LMATMT-3393

place by their dimensions, then the index E0 should 1'e proportional to

the area of maximum cross section of the particle of average dimension.

With this the specific volume charge of the pa't'1cle can be

characterized by the tangent of the angle of inclina:tion of straight

line IH - f(E) (for metal equivalent concentration of additives)

referred to E3 / 2 . Table 17 gives values of E0, K indices (uA per

1000 V) proportional to tangents of angles of inclination of straight

line I H f(E), and indices of specific volume charges of particlesH

q Ko-- .103 of different additives for concentrations of them In oil

2.5.10-4 g-eq metal/g of oil, which corresponds to 18% of additive

Monto-702 or 17% of additive Drobis-2112a.

From Table 17 it is clear that the greatest specific volurm~e

charge is posse,3sed by particles of additives Orobis-2112a and

C. obls-2054, adcitiv.s Monto-702 and Monto-613 and composition of

additives B-370 + PMS, It is noteworthy that additives ASK anrd

(MASK] (MACK() whose solutions in oil have low electrical conductivity

with a field strength of about 100 V/cm (during investigation with

he help of instrument [MOM-4] (MOM-4)) also 11ave very high indices

of specific volume charge. This, obviously, is connected with the

fact that the indicated additives have particles of small dimensions

and also .4th the fact that there is observed a nonlinear Increase

in electrical con(uctivity of solutions of these additiiv. in oil

with an increase in ý-i!P:trlc field strength, as can be seen from
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1000" Fig. 35. Dependence of elec-
-- trical conductivity of a

0I4 solution of additive of 16%
- - ASK in oil AS-6 on the electric

001- field strength.
- -- -i

"71e1d strength, V/eI

Fig. 35, on which data for the additive ASK are given.

Figure 36 gives the dependence of electrical conductivity (at
2500 V/cm) of solutions of additives ASK, MASK, and Monto-702 from

the concentration of these additives in oil AS-6. From Fig. 36 it

is clear that with small concentrations the electrical conductivities

of all additives are close, and with maximum concentration the

electrical conductivity of the solution of the additive Monto-702 is

much more than for solutions of additives ASK and MASK. If one were

to consider that indices of the specific volume charge (see Table 17)

were determined for maximum equivalent concentrations of additives,

then, obviously, with small concentrations this index for additives

ASK and MASK should be considerably higher than that of additive

Nonto-702. This, in all probability, can explain the high

effectiveness of additives ASK and MASK introduced in small

concentrations with washing of deposits of carbon black under

conditions of an electrical field (see Table 14) and also with

blocking by them of the formation of deposits of carbon black on

the electrodes.

Thus according to the given data one can assume that those

additives which possesa high detergent effectiveness in laboratory

conditions and good operat'icnol properties will form, as a rule,

with dissolution in oils of particlej with a high index of specific

volume charge, I.e., this index characterizes the effectiveness of

natural detergent action of additives to motor oils.

As was shown above, in certain cases a sharp increase in
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Fig. 36. Dependence of electrical
conductivity of solutions of addi-

- -- tives Monto-702 (1). ASK (2), and
MASK (3) on the concentration of

* them in oil AS-6 with an electric
field strength of 2500 V/cm.

10 --

min Cofwermtaon of osdif1e

S~electrical conductivity of solutions of additives in oils and,

i consequently, also in specific volume charge of particles of these

•, additives can be attained because of the effect of synergism during

i: mixing of certain types of additives whose particles separately

have a low value of specific volume charge. The greatest effect was

obtained with mixing of a sulfonate additive PMS and alkylphenolate

additive of formaldehyde condensation VNII NP-370. As can be seen

from Table 17, with the mixing of these additives the index of

specific volume charge is increased by approximately one order of

magnitude.

In order to study the cause of formation of particles with such
high charge and to study the structure of theac particles, there

were conducted experiments to check the change in electrical

conductivity of the zolution of sulfonate additive PMS of definite

concentration with an additive to it of different quantities of

alkylphenolate additive VNII NP-370. In tt ** experiments it was

also clarified how the electrical conductivity of the solution of

additive B-370 depends on quantity of additive PiS added to this

solution. Figure 37 gives results of these experiments. It is clear

that there are three rectilinear sections reflecting the different

rate of growth of the electrical conductivity. The greatest growth
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rate of the electrical conductivity is on the second section prior to

concentration of the second introduced component, which is equivalent

toI the initial concentration of the first component. With further

increase in concentration of the second componeit the rate of growth

of the electrical conductivity sharply decreases.

4.

Fig. 37. Dependence of
electrical conductivity

-- -. of a solution of sulfonate
additive PMS in oil AS-61 4-on the quantity of added*E~ ' Vaikylphenolate aditvo0 - VNII NP-370: 1 - PMS;

"2 - PMS + B-370.0 45; £8 5 V Z 45
conceno•tWa~1of additives,
g.-eq of metal

From these data the conclusion can be made that for obtaining

composition of additives B-370 and PMS forming in the oil particles

with greatest charge and, consequently, with the best natural

detergent properties, it is expedient to mix the components in

concentrations equivalent in meta].

To investigate tihe structure of particles formed in oils by

additives B-370, PMS, and -heir compositions, the mentioned additives

labeled by isotopes Ca 45 are synthesized. The shift in labeled

additives from the lower layer of oil with an additive in the upper

layer of oil without an additive, according to the diagram shown in

Fig. 20, was studied. As can be seen from Figs. 38 and 39, on

which there are shown results of experiments on oil with the labeled

additive B-370 there is a sharp increase in radioactivity of the

upper electrode with application to it of voltages +2500 and -2500 V.

With this the current intensity of the circuit synchronously increased.

Such a shift in the labeled metal of an additive to the positively

and negatively charged upper electrode with a synchronous increase

in the current indicates the ccmplex character of cation and anionic
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Fig. 38. Automatically recorded diagram reflecting
the behavior of labeled additive B-370 with appli-

cation to the upper electrode of first -2500 V and

then +2500 V.

-2500 V W •

120

-4

~0

40

Time, minn

Fig. 39. Automatically recorded diagram reflect-

ing behavior of labeled additive B-370 with appli-

cation to the upper electrode of first +2500 V and

then -2500 V.
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charge cirriers, formed by the additive B-370 in oil: the metal is

contained both in cation and in anionic particles.

The multiple repetition of experiments with the labeled additive

B-370 also showed (see Figs. 38 and 39) that the duration of accretion

of radioactivity with time with the application to the upper

electrode of +2500 V was greater (70 s) than with application Df

-2500 V (45 s), which indicates the greater mobility of cation

particles as compared to anionic. The same ccnclusion is drawn for

the consideration of the form of curves of the change in radioactivity

with time during a change in sign of the charge of the upper electrode:

when switcning from minus to plus (see Fig. 38) the radioactivity

with subsequent slow accretion sharply decreases; such an effect is

connected with the fact that with the indicated switching more

mobile cations rapidly depart from the space near the electrode, and

less mobile anion, Zradually occupy their place. With a change in

sign of the charge of the upper electrode from positive to negative

(see Fig. 39) a sharp change in radioactivity is absent, and there is

observed a gradual increase in radioactivity, which furthermore is

connected with different mobility of cation and anionic particles of

the additive.

Oil containing 8.5% labeled additive B-370 in a mixture with

different concentrations of the additive PMS was investigated.

Figures 40 and 41 give, for example, results of investigations of

compositions containing 1.68 and 8. 4 % of the additive PMS. The

obtained diagrams permitted drawing the conclusion that the duration

of accretion of radioactivity with time is increased with an

application to the upper electrode of both +2500 V and -2500 V with

a growth in concentration of additive PMS in the mixture, which

indicates a decrease in mobility of cation and anionic particles

containing Ca45 of additive B-370.

Investigations of labeled additive PMS and its mixtures with

different concentrations of additive B-370 also showed the complex

character of cation and anionic particles, charge carriers, formed
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Fig. 40. Automatically recorded diagram
reflecting the behavior of labeled addi-
tive B-370 in a mixture with 1.68% of
additive PMS under conditions of action
of an electrical field.

49

.2500 V V

Time, min

Fig. 41. Automatically recorded diagram
reflecting the behavior of labeled addi-
tive B-370 in a mixture with 8.4% of
additive PMS under conditions of the
action of an electrical field.

Jn the oil by additive PMS and its mixtures with additive B-370:
45Ca of additive PMS was contained in cation and in anionic particles.

These investigations also showed the great mobility of cation

particles as compared to anionic.
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Footnotes

1Recently Anderson and Fowkes [85) in the United States also
started to investigate the behavior of carbon black in the electric
field to study the mechanism of action of dispersive additives to
oils.

2The indicated percent of additives provided radioactivity of
the oil necessary for registration.

3 Such a determination of the stability of solutions of detergent
additives in oils is simpler than the earlier radiometric method
developed by us, which was founded on the measurement of radiation
of labeled additives [89, 90) and is used abroad [91].
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CHAPTER 14

INVESTIGATION OF THE MECHANISM OF ANTICORPOSIVE
ACTION OF ADDITIVES TO OILS

Study of Properties of Films Pormed by

Additives on Metals

It is known that corrosional destruction of bearings of nonferrous

antifriction alloys in the process of the operation of internal

combustion engines is caused in the first place by products of

oxidation of oils - high-molecular acids, low-molecular organic arn

inorganic acids - products of fuel combustion, and also certain

sulfurous compounds [92).

Corrosion of the most widespread antifriction alloy - lead

bronze - is connected mai'ly with the washing out of the lead

component [92, 93).

Destruction of nonferrous antifriction alloys under the action

of high-molecular organic acids occurs basically as a result of the

chemical corrosion occurring in general according to the following

scheme: in the first period of the influence of the medium on metal

there occurs a chemical compound of atoms of the medium with atoms

of the metal and formation of the first monomolecular layer of the

chemical compcund [94]. However, this monomolecular layer is not a

fully sufficient barrier for further interaction.

As a'result of bilateral diffusion processes both on the side of

the metal and on the side of the medium there Is observed further

raising of layers of the chemical compound, i.e., essentially there
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will be formed a protective film on the surface of the metal, and

the corrosional process is considerably delayed.

Investigations of the mechanism of action of anticorrosive

additives to motor oils are the subject of a number of works in the

Soviet Union and abroad. Almost all researchers are divided in

their opinion about the fact that the mechanism of action of

anticorrosive additives leads to the for:mation by basic components

of additives of protective films on the surface of metals [92, 95-101].

In literature it is indicated [102) that the action of

anticorrosive additives is connected with the occurrence of a number

of processes both in volume of oil and on the surface of metal

bordering with the oil. Such processes can include deceleration of

the reaction of oxidation of oil with the influence on the process of

formation and disintegration of peroxides (primary products of

autooxidation of hydrocarbons), the passivation of metallic surfaces

catalyzing in the absence of additives the process of oxidation of

oil, and the formation on the surface of the metal of protective

films of sulfur or phosphorus, which are present in additives in the

form of different compounds. The last process is the least studied

with respect to conditions of the formation of protective films and

from the point of view of their chemical nature [98, 102].

in literature it is indicated [92] that as anticorrosive

additives to motor oils it is possible to use only such compounds

which are able to interact chemically with metals and to form on

their surface sufficiently durable protective coverings able to be

restored with mechanical abrasion or during the action on them of

acid products.

In later works [103-114], devoted to the study of the mechanism

of action of the examined additives, with the help of the method of

labeled atoms it is shown that sulfur-organic and phosphor-organic

compounds will form films on surfaces of different metals, Examined

also is the influence of different factors (time of interaction of

additive with metal, character of metal, temperature of oil,

composition and concentration of additive on kinetics of the
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formation of the film [103-114].

In carrying out these investigations the distinction in
temperature borders of the most effective interaction of sulfur and
piiosphorus with metals is established [103-112]. The same distinction
with respect to sulfur and phosphorus is set with the investigation of
counterseizing additives [115-1111.

However, observation of kinetic3 of the formation by additives of

t".1m,rI on surfaces of metals without simultaneous observation of

dý'struction of the latter did not permit estimating the protective
eftieotiveness of the forming films. The solving such a problem

rn_ er, to be possible on the baS.s cf the applio•,tion of our

* ped [103 105, 11•, 114] radiochemical method of tle

1.m;vtlgation of corrosion of metals under the action •f oils.

In vestJIatIcons were conducted on the Pinkevich-oil bath apparatas,
1i% which there are set 8 glass tesL tubes with olls to bý' tested.
With the help of a crankgear into each of the test tubes there were
-erlolicaliy put metallic disks iqM m in diameter and m.,1 m thick;

1,hc.,e was used a test tube with a Aiameter of 20 rm arid cenrtn

p-li ,mn, and the test tube was filled with 17 g of oil [iu3, 106],

Tthe 1ndi-ate- dimensions of test tubes and quantity of o2i. are
necepted for preservation of the relationship between the duration
of stay of plates in the ofl and air specified during ope.ration of

'ne pDaratus accordnrig to the A!l Union Government Standard

To investigate the corrosion there were used radioactive metallic
plates, activated either by irradiation by neutrons in the channel of
a nu.clear reactor with the obtaining of radioactive isotopes

possessing y-radiation (Pe59 in steel and cast rto'. plates), or by
introduction of y-active isotope into molten metal with the casting
of disks. The irradiation of lead and copper plates in the flow of
neutrons does not provide obtalnang in their composition radioactive
isotopes with half-lives and radiations suitable for corrosion
studies (105, 106). In connection with this we developed the method
of obtaining radioactive nonferrous metals and alloys by means of the
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introduction of a radioactive isotope with a useful half-life for

purposes of investigation and energy of y-radiation.

There were activated lead samples for the study of corrosion,

introducing into lead the radioactive isotope Sb 1 2 4 with a half-life

of 60 days, which possesses y-radlation with maximum energy of more

than 2 MeV. The lead was melted in a crucible in muffle furnace and

overheated to a temperature of 700 0 C. After the indicated temperature

was established into the melt small piece of lead containing a

hinge of radioactive antimony were introduced. Before this

radioactive antimony in the form of metallic powder was injected

into a hole drilled in this piece of lead, and the hole tightly

closed by a lead plug.

The magnitude of the hinge of antimony was selected with such

calculation so as to obtain after melt radioactive lead with the

desirable specific activity (0.2-0.5 PCi/g) with a maximum content

of antimony in lead as a mechanical impurity of not more 0.001%.

After melting of a piece of lead containing antimony, the melt in

the furnace was thoroughly mixed for equal distribution of radioactive

antimony in the lead. The crucible was removed from the furnace, and

radioactive lead was poured into the copper tube with internal

diameter of 15 mm. The thus obtained billet was set in a chuck of a

lathe on which there were cut disks 5 mm in thickness, and one of

surfaces of every disk was treated by a face cutter to standard

cleanness. Around cylindrical surface there was made a loop of thin

wire whose ends were twisted in the form of a but: for suspending in

the Pinkevich apparatus. The prepared sample was irnsulated three

I.imes by the application of a thin layer of glue (BF-2J (BO-2) on all

copper surfaces, the wire and inoperative surface of the lead in

such a manner that during the investigation of corrosion only one

end flat lead surface of the disk 15 mm operated.

Prior to the carrying out of experiments the prepared disks were

stored in an exaiccator. With each melt a check was conducted on

the equal distribution of radioactive antimony in a mass of lead by

laminar measurement of radioactivity (105). Radioactive copper
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disks activated by AgII 0 were prepared similarly,

During operation of the Pinkevich apparatus due to corrosion of

the disks the radioactive metal converted to oil and therefore the

radioactivity of the tested oils was changed. The test tubes with

oil were periodically removed from the oil bath and were installed

inside the unit of six gamma-ray counters placed in the lead chamber

for measurement of radioactivity of oil [118, 119). The duration of

measurement of radioactivity of every sample provided obtaining of

data with a relative mean square error of *3%. Conversion data of

radiometric measurements into a weight quantity of metal, which

passed over as a result of corrosion in the oil, was carried out

with the help of standardization [118, 120].

In connection with the fact that by the developed method the

corrosion of lead is observed by radiation of Sb124 passed over to

the oil, it was checked how identically washing oiut of lead and

antimony occurs under the corroding influence of oil. For this
purpose there was conducted a series of experimenci during which

the corrosion of lead disks operating in oil MT-16 was determined

both radiometrically and by weighting of the disks. Both methods

showed Identical results. In connection with the fact that with

weighting of the disk there is fixed the loss of lead due to

corrosion and overweight of the disk because of the presence on the

surface of products of interaction of lead with oil, weighting gives

less accurate values of magnitudes of corrosion.

TV investigate the formation of protective films there were

synthesized anticorrosive additives labieled by radioactive isotopes

of basic components (S 3 5 , P 3 2 , C1 4 ). Oils containing labeled

additives were tested in the Pinkevich apparatus with nonradloactive

disks. After definite time intervals the disks were removed from the

apparatus, washed in gasoline and benzene, dried and placed in a lead

chamber under an end-window counter. Between the counter and disk

an aluminum filter with round hole of 1 cm2 was placed. The

radioactivity on the surface of disks with a duration providing a

relative mean square error of '3% was measured.
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To convert data of radiometric measurements into weight indices,

taking into account disintegration of the radio isotope, standard

solutions were prepared which were applied in the form drops on the

surface of the control disks. After evaporation of the liquid phase

the radioactivity on the surface of the disks were periodically

measured, and was compared with the activity of the working disks

(105, 106]. Sensitivity of the quantitative determination with

specific activities of the used isotopeb amounted to 10 10"go

For example, Figs. 42 and 43 give results of investigations of

the kinetics of the formation of protective film on the lead by the

additive barium disulfide alkylphenolate (3% in oil MT-16), labeled

by S 3 5 , and colro3ion of lead at temperatures of the oil of 1400 and

170 0 C. From Figs. 42 and 43 it is evident that the kinetics of

corrosion of lead is connected with the kir.etics of the formation of

the protective film on lead by a labeled adccive and destruction of

the film: the intensity of the corrosion of "ead is noticeably

increased after the quantity of protective film storts to decrease,

and corrosion is accelerated after full disappeararce of the film.

P0

Yin, ht
Fig. 42. Kinetics of the formation of a
protective film on lead by the additive
barium disulfoide alkyphenolate (3% in oil
MT-16) and kinetics of the ccrrosion of lead
at a temperature of oil of 140OC: 1 -
formation of protective film; 2 - corrosion
of lead.

A iomparison of experimental data given in Figs.42 and 43 shows

that with a temperature rise the quantity of the protective film is

increased; it will be formed faster but is preserved on the surface
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of the metal for a much less prolonged time.

Thus there ia obtained direct e-;erimental proof of the
formation of protective films on the surface of metal as a basic

mechanism of action of anticorrosive additives to mineral oils.

Fig. 43. Kinetics of formation
1-- - -- of protective film on lead by theI -additive barium disulfide alkyl-

- phenolate (30% in oil MT-16) and
In -Y -kinetics of corrosion of lead at

-"' - a temperature of oil of 170*C.

0

Time, h

It is necessary to pay special attention to kinetics of the
formation of protective films. Apparently there exist two stages of

formation of the protective film on the metal surface: the first

stage is a direct interaction of the additive with aetal with the

formation of a basic protective layer of film; the second stage is

the raising of the layers of the film, but these layers, obviously,
do not create an additional anticorrosive effect. Such a point of

view is confirmed in examining the character of curveE of the film

formation and corrosion shown in Fig. 44 (oil MT-16 + 3% sulphurized

alkyl phenol labeled by isotope S35) on which there are especially

clearly seen two stages of growth of the quantity of film, and it is

also clear that the intensity of corrosion noticeably drops in the

first stage of film formation and does inot change in the second

stage.

The process of departure of the film from the surface, as one

can see from obtained results of the investigation, also occurs in

two stages: the first stage differs by a gradual decrease
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in quantit,7 of film on the surface with a simultaneous increase in

intensity of corrosion, and the second stage is characterized by

full disappearance of protective film from the surface, where

simultaneously with this the intensity of corrosion is again

iioticeably increased.

•: ~ ~Tie h ii

-Fig . " of "II-I

8-----•--------------__

prtetv -il ond. lead by - - - - -

_,i• -- I--1-

alkyl phenol labeled S 5 (3 in oil MT-16),
and the kinetics of the corrosion of lead
at a temperature of oil of 1400C.

It seems to us that the process of disappearance of film from the

surface and the increase in intensity of corrosion of metal connected

writh it can be explained in the following way: according to

oxidation of oil in the process of its operation there occurs an

accumulation of appropriate acid products (acids, phenol, etc.) and

a formation of lead soaps - products of the interaction of fatty

acids with metal. The latter is observed under conditions of intense

filmformation both in its first and second stage, which is clear from

the growth of corrosion in the period of the second stage of formation

of the protective film.

Accumulating in the oil, acid products and soaps are able to

destroy and to wash off the protective film. Apparently, during the

first two stages of the formation of the protective film the process

of the accumulation of film on the surface prevails over the process

of its washing and destruction. Subsequently the process of washing

and destruction of the film, connected with the intense accumulation
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of soaps and acid products in oil, starts to predominate over the

process of formation of the film in consequencv of which the

departure of the film from the surface is observed [105-108l.

Experiments were conducted for a more detailed investigation of

the causes of departure from the surface of the metal of protective

film created by the anticorrosive additive [121.-123]. Eight lead

plates operated in the Pinkevich apparatus 12 hours on oil MT-16

with labeled S3 5 by additive barium disulfide alkylphenolate at a

temperature of oil of 140 0 C. The quantity of the forming film and

kinetics of its formation on all plates were absolutely identical and

analogous to that establisrd earlier (see Fig. 42). The plates

with the film formed on them were placed in different oils: MT-16

with 3% barium alkylphenolate, MT-16 and MK-22 in which the plates

continued to operate on the Pinkevich apparatus; observation of the

quantity of film on the surface of the plates continued. Results of

these experiments are shown in Fig. 45a, b and c.

4 a)

-- Fig. 45. Kinetics of the
* !' destruction of the protective

- -�1 -w jbi film formed on the surface of
"lead by the additive barium

hall , I .__ _ ji disulfide alkylphenolate
_ij c)1 under the action of acid

o -- products and soaps.
S _I Temperature of the oil - 140 0 C.

* a) MT-16 + 3% barium alkyl-
I I phenolate, working plate; b)

- -----• MT-16 working plate; c) MK-22
1 d)! working plate; d) spent oil +

SI + 3% barium disulfide alkyl-
S-- * phenolate, new plate.

Az can be seen from Fig. 45, the oil containing the detergent

additive, barium alkylphenolate, gradually washed off the protective
film formed earlier on the surface of j<ad by the labeled additive

barium disulfide alkylphenolate. Furthermore, it is clear that with

a different content in oil of acid products (acid number of oil

MT-16 - 0.35 mg KOH, and MK-22 - 0.10 mg KOH) and different rate of
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their accumulation in the process of oxidation, destruction of the

protective film occurs unequally: in oil MT.I6 the film is washed
off in 12 h and in oil MK-22 - in 46 hours.

Such a result convincingly shows that the protective film

forming with work of the oil with'anticorrosive additive is not

maintained constant on the surface of metal prior to the moment when

it starts to be destroyed and there occur two competing processes:

formation of film by the additIve and destruction and washing of it

by acid products and soaps, and the second process is even more

strengthened with the growth in oil of a quantity of acid products

and soaps which can destroy the additive.

The expressed position is well confirmed with a. comparison of

experiments conducted at temperatures of oil of 1400 and 1700 C

(see Figs. 42 and 43): with an increase in temperature there is

accelerated not only the process of formation of the film but also

the process of its destruction, which is connected with a more

intense flow of the oxidation of oil, accumulation in it of soaps

e:ia phenolates, and also the very probable destruction of the

additive in oxidized oil.

From what has been said it follows that to provide effective

anticorrosive action the additive should possibly be able for a

longer period continuously to restore on the surface of the metal the

destroyed and washed protective film, i.e., should wear as slow as

possible.

The effect of the "wearing capacity" is additionally checked by

us with the help of the following experiments r105-107). In oil
MT-16 with the additive barium disulfide alkylphenolate labeled by
S35 operating at 140 0 C in the Pinkevich apparatus for 62 hours (the
duration set earlier of the formation of film by the indicated

additive to its full departure from the surface of the metal), there
was inserted a new lead plate and for 17 hours the formation on its

surface of protective film was investigated. However, during this

period no film was formed on the surface. Further to the same oil
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was added 10% fresh oil with an additive (near 0.3% additive), and

the experiment continued 13 hours more. Film was not revealed.

Only with the replacement of half of the oil by fresh oil, (i.e.,

with the introduction of 1.5% fresh additive) was there registered

a formation of protective film in a quantity five times smaller than

that observed in experiments on fr'esh oil with 3% additive where

already after 3 hours work the film vanished from the surface.

An experiment is conducted during which into oil MT-16 with

labeled additive barium disulfide alkylphenolate working at 140 0 C

for 62 hours there was introduced 3% fresh additive, and the plate

operated in apparatus for 25 hours more. Results of this experiment

are shown on Fig. 45d from which it is clear that the film was

formed in that same quantity and approximately at the same rate as

that in experiments with fresh oil with the indicated labeled

additive. However, departure of the film from the surface of lead

began already after 10 hours and its full disappearance occurred

after 23 hours instead of 18 and 62 hours respectively on fresh oil

with an additive, i.e., the period of wear capacity of the additive

was sharply reduced, which is connected with the high content of

acid products and soaps accumulated in the working oil before the

time of introduction into it of fresh additive.

For obtaining experimental proof of the conventional point of

sight on the ability of the additive to restore the protective

film during its mechanical destruction (as a result of the processes

of friction and wear occurring in main and connecting rod bearings

of an engine) there was conducted an experiment on oil MT-16 with

labeled additive barium disulfide alkylphenolate at 14o 0 C. The

kinetics of the formation of protective film on the surface of the

lead plate was investigated during operation of the Pinkevich

apparatus for 62 hours. After 22 hours the film formed was

completely removed from the surface of the plate by filter paper,

after which the plate continued to operate. Results of the

experiment are shown on FIg. 46 from which it is clear that during

the 23rd hour of operation of the oil on the plate there was formed

again a protective film in quantity analogous to that which w&,
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formed during the first hour of operation of plate. During further

5 hours the film completely r-.,se to the same quantity as it was

prior to abrasion of film. Further process of its existence on the

surface and departure from the latter is analogous in character and

coincides in period (61 hours) with behavior of the film in the

experiments where there was no abrasion of it. Repetition of this

experiment three times gave completely coinciding results.

16 4M orMszt of dostmation

1 8 It 10 21 24 28232 35 0 44 45 52 56 60Time, n

Fig. 46. Kinetics of restoration of protective
film formed on the surface of lead of 3%
additive barium disulfide alkylphenolate to
oil MT-16 after mechanical destruction of the
film. Temperature of oil, 140 0 C.

Thus it is experimentally shown that an anticorrosive additive

restores on the surface of the metal mechanically a destroyed

protective film if destruction of the film occurred before the

additive was worn.

Influence of Organic Acids on Kinetics of
Formation of Prc'ective Films by

Sulfur-Containing Additives

In connection with the set determining influence of acid products

and soaps forming during oxidation of the oil, on the process of

destruction of protective film and the process of corrosion connected

with it there is conducted an investigation of the kinetics of

formation and destruction of protective film and corrosion of lead
under the action of organic acids specially introduced into the

oil [121).

In oil MT-16 containing 3% additive of barium disu]fide

alkylphenolate labeled by S 3 5 , there were added different quantities

(from 0.1 to 7.0%) oleinic, palmitic or naphthenic acids.

Investigations were conducted in the Pinkevich apparatus at a

temperature of oil of 1400C.
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Figures 47 and 48 give results of these experiments. Figure 47

shows, for example, typical results of the experiment with

designations accepted further. Figure 48 shows generalized results

of experiments obtained with the int:Jduction of naphthenic acids.

-- -

SJA
S, L -'

0N 8 0 XU, NN

I I AS Ti=, h

Fig. 47. Kinetics of the formation of
protective film on lead by the additive
barium disulfide alkylphenolate (3% in
oils MT-16) and the kinetics of the
corrosion of lesd at a temperature of
oil of ..40 0C.

Plotted along the axis of the abscissas is the quantity of acid

(in %) introduced into the oil. Plotted along the axis of the

ordinateF are (see Fig. 47): the maximum quantity of film S,

determined by an appropriate curve of kinetics of the toirmation of

the film. 2) duration of the existence of film on the surface of

lead T under those same conditions, which was determined by the

same kinetic curves (see Fig. 47); 3) magnitude of corrosion K under

those same conditions, which was determined by curves of kinetics of

corrosion during the time corresponding to the maximum quantity

of film.

From the curves shown in Fig. 48 it follows that with an increase

in quantity of introduced acids the duration of the existence of the

film sharply decreases and then slowly increases. The maximum

quantity of the forming film and the corresponding corrosion of lead
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after an insignificant decrease increase rather rapidly. All

curves have minima with the same quantity of acids introduced into

the oil. An analogous character of the curves is obtained in

experiments with oleinic and palmitic acids. Such minima on curves

show that with introduction into the oil with an anticorrosive

additive of small quantities of organic acids there is improved the

protective effectiveness of the film, in consequence of which the

corrosion of lead decreases but the time of existence of film on its

surface is reduced.

r

a C Fig. 48. Influence of
-8 naphthenic acids on the
- - " protective effectiveness

S= -" of films formed by barium
|2 I - disulfide alkylphenolate

- on lead: 1 - time of
t. fVI existence of film T; 2 -
AY' maximum quantity of film

S on the surface of lead;
* 3 A 1 3 - corrosion of lead K

Content of rpe sie with maximum quantity of
film from its surface.

Apparently, such an effect is connected with the polishing

action of the investigated acids with respect to the surface of

metal (which was observed for plates in these experiments) during

simultaneous destroying action of these acids on the anticorrosive

additive in a volume of oil. The latter is confirmed by shape of

the curves to the right of the minimum when, in spite of the

increase in quantity of film and time of its existence on the lead

surface, its corrosion is increased sharply. This, probably, is

connected with the transition occurring during destruction of the

additive of sulfur into a more reactive-capable state in which it

does not possess anticorrosive properties, but interacting with the

surface of lead, causes intense corrosional destruction of latter.

The effect of destruction of the additive by acid products in a

volume of oil is clearly seen also from results of experiments

shown In Fig. 49. The figure shows curves of the formation of a

protective film on lead by barium disulfide alkylphenolate labeled
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in one case by sulfur S 3 5 and in another case1  C14 and also a

corresponding curve of the corrosion of lead. These experiments
were conducted on oil MT-16 with 3% of the mentioned additive and

6% of naphthenic acids at a temperature of the oil of 140 0 C.

t Fig. 49. Kinetics of the

. formation of protectivej.c. - -- films on lead by barium
S disulfide alkylphenolate,

marked by isotopes12 S35and-C1
S5, and C and kinetics

@.1 i of the corrosion of lead.
3 -Oil MT-16 with 3%

S- - -additive and 6% naphthenic
S -- -acids. Temperature of oil,

. .~1400C: 1 - film recorded

by radiation of C14 -
CS U 2 *IiUM M film recorded by radi'iAon

Time of S 3 5 ; 3 - corrosion of
lead.

The growth in quantity of film recorded by S35 and C14 in the

first 20 minutes indicates that in this period of time the film will

be formed by molecules of the additive, apparently, with the

formation of the complex compound [124]. Further movement of the

curves plotted by radiation of S'5 and C14 is absolutely

Jistinguished: the quantity of film with respect to C14 sharply

drops, and with respect to S 3 5 continues to increase up to the

moment (5 hours) full disappearance of the film with respect to Cl14

after which it also starts to decrease. Accordingly after 5 hours

an increase in the corrosion rate of lead is observed. The shape of

the examined curves, as it seems to us, indicates after 20 minutes

operation under conditions of high content of acids in oil the

advancing intense destruction of the additive in the volume of oil.

The subsequent decrease in the quantity of sulfur on the surface is

ISynthesis of the additive by laoeled isotope C14 was conducted

on the basis of phenol containing one atom of C
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connected with corrosional destruction of the metal.

Influence of Strength of the Bond of Sulfur in a
Molecule on Anticorrosive Effectiveness

of thle Additive

From Fig. 49 it is clear that the most effective protection of

lead from corrosion was provided by an additive as long as the

protective film consisted of molecules of the additive. This very

significant conclusion was checked with the help of an individual

sulfur organic compound (124).

The oil MT-16 received 2.8% diphelylsulfide labeled by S35 and

C14 . Experiments were conducted on the Pinkevich apparatus at a

temperature of oil of 140 0 C. Results of experiments are shown in

Fig. 50. It is clear that the most effective retardation of

corrosion is provided during the first 8 hours when the composition

of film on the surface of lead includes both sulfurs and radicals of

additive, i.e., the most effective protection is provided 1y film

consisting of molecules of the additive.

I Fig. 50. Kinetics of the
S,! Iformation of protective

films on lead by diphenyl
sulfide, labeled by
isotopes S35 (2) and C1 4

1112- (1) and kinetics of the
corrosion of lead (3).
Oil MT-16 with 2.8%

-. i . additive. Temperature
of oil, 140oC.

?iam. h

Thus results of the investigations lead to the conclusion that

as anticorrosive additives to motor oils most effectively lowering

the corrosion of bushings it is expedient to use polar sulfur-

containing compounds in molecules of which the sulfur possesses

relatively more durable bonds. By this, from out point of view, the
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sulfur-containing compounds, most effective as anticorrosive

additives, differ from the sulfur-containing compound3 which are

promising for the application as counterseizing additives easily

splitting the sulfur [117).

The conclusion drawn is well confirmed by results of

investigations of anticorrosive properties if a number of individual

sulfurous compounds conducted by us [121, '.22, 124] and also other

authors [1251.

Figures 51 and 52 show the results obtained by us of the

investigation of anticorrosive properties didecylsulfide didecyl

disulfide and decylmercaptan, labeled by S3 5 and introduced into oil

MT-16 in various quantities from calculation of the identical

content of sulfur in oil. As can be seen from Fig. 51, the sulfide

in whose molecule sulfur possesses a more durable bond than that in

the molecule of disulfide will form a protective film which is

retained considerably longer on the surface of lead and, consequently,

provides considerably lesser corrosion of the lead one than that of

disulfide. From Fig. 52, on which results are given of the

radiometric determination of corrosion of lead for an identical

time (30 hours) of operation of the Pinkevich apparatus at various

temperatures of the oil, it follows that didecylsulfide is thermally

stable and does not lose anticorrosive effectiveness with a

temperature rise of the oil, whereas both the didecyldisulfide, and

decylmercaptan are unstable, an,- didecyl disulfide even increases

corrosional aggressiveness of oil MT-16 in the whole range of

investigated temperatures.

From the same figure it follows that the estimate of anticorrosive

effectiveness of additives only at any temperature is insufficient

in connection with the fact that thermally unstable (from the point

of view of destruction of the molecules) additives possess very

different anticorrosive effectiveness at different temperatures.

Thus from Table 18, in which there are given certain results of

investigations of antlcorrosive effectiveness of different individual

sulfur-containing compounds, it is clear that approximately identical
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anticorrosive effectiveness of diphenyl sulfide and diphenyl

disulfide at 140 0 C, noted by S. E. Kreyn and G. S. Tarmanyan [125),

coinciding with our data at that same temperature, sharply changes

with an increase in temperature: the diphenolsulfide preserves its

anticorrosive effectiveness, but with diphenyl disulfide it

considerably worsens.

let----------

- - -- -- - -Fig. 51. Kinetics of the
- i I Ia- -j formation of protective films

-I- - -- - -on lead by didecyl sulfide
and didecyldisulfide labeled

12 F- S35 and kinetics of the
8 O corrosion of lead. oil MTn-16.
* -- Temperature of oil, 170OC:

SI- i- -!ill 1 - didecyl disulfide; 2
-- -- -- -- -didecyl sulfide

-e ISNU 82 x Wm 46 482,~ I
0 ,/

4' Fig. 52. Dependence of
corrosion of~ lead on
temperature of oil and

/ / the type of sulfurous
compound introduced into
the oil. Results are
obtained on the Pinkevich
apparatus during a test of
the oils; 1 - MT-16 + 1.2$
didecylsulfide; 2 - MT-16 +

IL + 0.6% decyl mercaptan; 3 -
I •MT-16; 4 - MT-16 + 0.65

didecyl disulfide.

I'mlw Ct all 0
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Table 18. Anticorrosive effectiveness of different
individual sulfurous compounds.

Corrosion of lead at a temperature of oil
1?' 40"C

SulfuOlrous •"t - 1u 40'C (aftor data
Sultiwouu oomp(afte our data by theo wr t2)rattol',~at~t mtho~pof work [12251,

radioohimajal uathed)v m

Didtoylaulf ids . ......... =.0 ,O0

Dideoyldioulftce . ........ 38.0 32.
Deylsaroaptan ......... ...... 33,0 25,0 43.2
DideYlsatl1de .... ......... .30.0 28,0 15.9
Di.•dSdim &lt i ........ .... 50.0 32.0 16.0
Olootadeoyl sulfide ............ 13.0 - 10.2
DIcatI oyl diulfid ....... .... ... 58.0
DInoio1 sulfide ......... - 11.1
Dinor•ll disulfids ........ . 16.5

FIrom Table 18 one can see also that the sulfides provided the

better anticorrosive effectiveness than did the corresponding

disulfides. Apparently, one can assume that organic sulfides in

molecules of which sulfur possesses more durable bonds than those

in corresponding disulfides, are more promising as anticorrosive

additives than the disulfides.

Influence of Salts of Hligh-Molecular Acids on Kinetics
of the Formation of Protective Films
of Sulfur-Containing Additives

To checking the influence of soaps on processes of formation

and destruction of protective films and corrosion of lead there were

conducted experiments with the introduction Into the oil of

iaphthenates of different m-,tals at a temperature of oil of 140°C

L121].

To oil MT-16, containing 3% barium disulfide alkylphenolate

labeled by S3 5 , were added different quantities (froia 0.05 to 12%) of

naphthenates of cobalt, lead and copper. Figure 53 gives curves

(which generalize results of these experiments) plotted analogous to

curves shown in Pig. 48. Values of acid numbers shown on the axis

of absicissas of Pig. 53 for oil with a different content of

naphthenate of cobalt are conditional, since naphthenio salts are
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capable of hydrolysis even with titration by alcohol alkali. Curves

on Fig. 53 reflect the total influenme of salts and acids, since the

used naphthenates had excess acidity. However, a comparison of

results of experiments with the introduction of naphthenic acids

(see P.g. 48) with the curves on Fig. 53 permi.ts estimating the

influence of salts on the examined processes. It is clear that with

the introduction of a great quantity of-cobalt naphthenate into the

o01' the *naximum quantity of fi]m on the surface of lead at first

sorewhat decreases and then rapidly increases. The duration of the

exijtence of the film at first sharply decreases and then slowly

increases analogous to that which occurred with the introduction of

naphthenic acids. (see Fig. 48). It is clear that in contrast to

experiments with the introduction of naphthenic acids during the

introduction of increased quantity of cobalt naphthenate, the

protective effectiveness of the film is improved. However, in

connection with the short duration of the existence of such an

effective film (due to the excess acidity of cobalt naphthenate) the

introduction of cobalt naphthenate leads as a result to an increase

in corrosion. In other words, as it seems to us, the anticorrosive

effect from the introduction of salt essentially leads to nothing

because of the reverse action of the surplus of naphthenic acids

contained in the cobalt naphthenate.

On the basis of results of investigations mentioned above, it

is possible to assume that with the introduction into the oil with

an anticorrosive sulfur-containing additive of organic salt, which

does not possess excess acidity, the effectiveness of action of the

anticorrosive additive should be increased. Proceeding from this

assumption we conducted experiments on oil MT-16 with the same

additive with the introduction of a different quantity of neutral

calcium sulfonate - 1, 3, 6 and 12%. Generalized results of these

experiments at a temperature of the oil of 1400C are shown in Fig.

54, from which it is clear that in contrast to the cases examined

(see Figs. 48 and 53) with an increase in content in oil of neutral

calcium sulfonate the time of existence of the film on the lead

surface is increased considerably. With tnis the quantity of film

is increased insignificantly, and the corrosion decreases sharply.

Thus the assumption was confirmed about the fact that with the
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introduction of calcium sulfonate into the oil with an anticorrosive

sulfur-containing additive the effectiveness of action of the latter

is increased.

S *T X 1 r
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Quantity of' oobalt 0hee te, % t y of cal1i2 salfonte,
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Acid -_':ber oil, mg KOH Aoid number oil, mg KOH

Fig. 53. Influence of Fig. 54. Influence
naphthenate of cobalt on the of neutral calcium
protective effertiveness of sulfonate on
films formed barium disulfide protective effective-
alkylphenolate on lead. ness of films formed
Designations are the same as by barium disulfide
those in Fig. 48. alkylphenolate on

lead. Designations
are the same as
those in Fig. 48.

A check was made whether or not the calcium sulfonate possesses

the ability to retard corrosion of the surface of lead under the

action of products of oxidation of the oil. Figure 55 shows results

of these experiments with a different content of neutral calcium

sulfonate - 1, 3 and 12% tn oil MT-16 at 140 0 C in comparison with

experiments on the same without additive and with 3% additive of

barium disulfide alkylphenolate. As can be seen from Fig. 55, with

the introduction into oil MT-16 of neutral calcium sulfonate the
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corrosion of lead effectively decreases. With this the higher the

content of calcium sulfonate in oil, the more effective the corrosion
is retarded. Thus the neutral calcium sulfonate not only increases

the effectiveness of anticorrosive action by the sulfur-containing
additive but also is an anticorrosive product itself. Calcium

alkaline sulfonate of [PMSYa) (HUv1R) (Fig. 56) possesses similar

action.

the acio ofold- Tmeaueo

oil 140.1-5-6 M -16+1

Falig.55 Influnte; of neuTral+3 calcium

sloil, e 4L0C -M-6 - MT-16 + 3%brimdsufd

alkylphenolate; 5 -MT-16 + 12% calcium
sulfPonate.

o Fig. 56. Influence of alkaline
tv __ calcium sulfonate on corrosion

of lead under the action of oil
- MT,-16. Temperature of oil, 140 0C,

- 1- tIT&L6 + 12% PMS; 2- MT.l6) +

.4IN-F + 3% PMS; 3-MT16

Dwatim of experiment h
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Investigation of Anticorrosive Action
of Organophosphorus Additives

An investigation is conducted of the formation by phosphororganic

compounas (tributyl phosphite and tryphenyl phosphite), labeled by

p 3 2 , of protective films on the surface of lead with simultaneous

determination of the kinetics of' corrosion of the latter. Figure

57 shows, for example, results nf experiments on oil MT-16 with

0.5% tributyl phosphite at a temperature of oil of i4 0 0C [121, 122,

124]. As can be seen from Fig. 57 the quantity of film forming on

the surface of lead after achievement of the maximum value in the

time interval of 12-1, hours starts to decrease; however in contrast

to experiments with sulfur-containing additives the phosphorus does

not depart completely from the surface of lead. Corrosion of lead

is thus retarded as long as the quantity of film does not reach a

maximum. After transition of the curve, reflecting the quantity of

film through the maximum the corrosion L±ate sharply increases.

E /,
S0 00Fig. 57. Kinetics of

O0

g- A the formation of
protective film on lead

YO -2 (1) tributyl phosphite
-- - - - - - -(0.5% in oil MT-16) and

-------- kinetics of corrosion
of lead (2) at a temper-

0 - - -- ature of oil of 140 0C.

4

Time, h
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To investigate the character of processes of the formation and

destruction of protective films, created by phosphoroganic compounds

on the surface of lead, and the connection of them with the kinetics

of corrosion we conducted experiments on oil MT-16 with 0.5%

triphenyl phosphite labeled in one case by the isotope P3 2 and in

another case1 by C at temperatures of the oil of 1100, 1400, 1700

and 1850C. Figure 58 shows, for example, results of the experiment
at 170 0 C. Analogous movement of curves reflecting kinetics of the
formation by an additive of the protective film, recorded by

radatonof soops 14 ad32radiation of Isotopes C1 and P during the first 20 hours, and also

the correspondence of quantities of phosphorus and carbon on the

surface of lead for the same time to their relationship in the

molecule of the additive indicate that in this time period the

protective film will be formed by molecules of the additive with

formation of a complex compound [124]. After 20 hours, as one can

see from Fig. 58, the quantity of film recorded by radiation of C 1 4 ,

starts to decrease, which indicates the starting destruction of.

additive in the oil, and with this the corrosion rate starts to

increase. With full disappearance from the surface of lead of the

film recorded by a carbon tracer, a secondary increase in the

corrosion rate is observed. The phosphorus recorded by radiation of

the isotope P32 continues to be preserved on the surface for more

than 140 hours.

Thus processes of the formation and destruction of protective

films on the surface of lead by phosphororganic and sulfur organic

compounds have a similar character with the only difference that

the sulfur, after destruction of molecules of the additive departs

from the surface of the metal but the phosphorus is preserved on it

since phosphides of metals are insoluble by acids.

ISynthesis of the additive, labeled by radio isotope C1 4 was

conducted on the basis of phenol containing one atom of C14
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Mechanism of Destruction of Protective Films
Formed by Anticorrosive Additives

Above there was shown the influence of organic acids and their

salts (products, which are usually stored in motor oil with its

oxidation during operation of the engine) on processes of formation

and destruction of protective films on the surface of lead created

by anticorrosive additives. With the usual concentrations of these

products observed during oxidation of oil in the engine, there occurs

intense destruction of protective films: the quantity of them on

the surface of lead decreases, and the duration of the existence is

reduced. However, the interaction of organic acids with the surface

of lead in the presence of anticorrosive additives in oil is not

studied.

To study the interaction of organic acid with the surface of

lead there art conducted experiments (123] on oil MT-16 with various
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concentrations (0.014, 0.05; 0.1 and 0.5%) of tridecylic acid CX3.......-"
(IH2)llc14OOH, labeled by isotope C 14. Experiments were condueted cm
the Pinkevich apparatus at a temperature of oil of 140 0C (Fig. 59).

-Fig. 59. Influence of the
* 4 concentration of tridecylic

II---- acid on its interaction with
of oila lead surface. Temperature"|•l•|of oil, 140C: 1 - MT-16 +

acid; 3 - MT-16 + 0.014% acid;
Ii--------- 4 -MT-16 + 0.5% acid.

# 3 4 5 6 7 81 0 It
Otiratlon of exialrant, h

As can be seen from Fig. 59, the acid intensively interacts with
the surface of lead, and then a "film" from products of the chemical
reaction between the acid and lead will be formed. Such resuhlts
correspond to data of other authors [126-128], who observed with the
help of labeled organic acids the formation of films from products
of reaction on surfaces of metals. As one should have been led to
expect, these "films" do not retard the corrosion of lead, which Is
clear from Fig. 60.

v --- A TT -

I I - Fig. 60. Kinetics of thej I - interaction of tridecylic
- - acid (0.05% in oil tT.,16)

- ------ with the surface of lead
------------ I(1) and kinetics of the? 1,-. : :: - - corrosion of lead (3).sill Temperature of oil, 1406C.

For a comparison on the
FTTI-C ,upper graph the corrosionA| #•SEENSAMS4 or lead under' the action

Y8m, • of oil MT-16 is shown (2).
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Figure 60 gives results of experiments on oil MT-16 with 0.05%
tridecylic acid, labeled by isotope C in which there was
investigated the formation of the "film" by acid on the surface of
lead and corrosion of the latter.

The anticorrosive additive in oil into which acid is introduced
should prevent intense interaction of acid with the lead, i.e., on
the surface of the lead there should be revealed a smaller quantity
of labeled acid. Experiments on oil MT-16 with 0.7% diphenol
sulfide are conducted in which different quantities of labeled

tridecylic acid (0,014; 0.05; 0.1; 0.5 and 1%) is introduced. The

experiments were conducted at a temperature of oil of 140 0 C.

Figure 61 gives results of experiments with 0.05% acid in oils

with an additive and results of experiments with the quantity of

acid in oil without an additive. These experiments gave a somewhat

unexpected result: although corrosion of lead in oils with an

additive with the introduction of acid was less than that in oil

without an additive, nonetheless the quantity of "film" formed by

tridecylic acid on the surface of lead in the presence of an additive

is almost one order of magnitude larger. How is it possible to

explain such an effect?

Corrosion of nonferrous metals under the action of high-molecular

acids occurs either through hydroxide of metal (129) or through oxide

of metal [130). We conducted experiments with the blowing through

of air and technical nitrogen (0.6% oxygen) through naphthene

paraffin fraction of oil MC-20 with 0.05% tridecylic acid, labeled

by isotope C 14, into which lead plates were placed. Before the

experiment there were mechanically taken oxide films from the

surface of the plates immersed in oil. Figure 62 gives results of

these experiments showing that with the blowing of air through the

oil there occurs more intense interaction acid, labeled by the

isotope C1 4 , with the surface, i.e., the acid interacts not with the

metallic lead but with its oxide. Consequently, the "film" formed

by the tridecylic acid on the surface of lead, should not, apparently

cover the whole surface.
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anticorrosive additive on the surface of lead at
interacio freylcaction of tridecylicc.
with a lead surface.
Temperature of oil, 140fC:

1 - oil MT-16 + 0.05% tridecylic

acid (C 1 4 ); 2 - MT-16 + 0.7%
diphenyl sulfide + 0.05%
tridecylic acid (C 1).

In the presence of the additive In oil the acid interacts,
apparently, not only with oxide and (or) hydroxide of lead but aleo
with sections of the surface on which the additive formed the compiex
with the metal. It is possible that this occurs as a result of
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solvation of these complexes by polar molecules of the acid.

Results of a specially conducted additional experiment lead to the

same assumption: the lead sample first worked in oil with an

additive (0.7% diprenylsulfide and then in oil with labeled

tridecylic acid. The quantity of acid revealed on the surface of

the plate appeared approximately 2 times larger than during operation

of the plate whose surface did not undergo interaction with the

additive. Analogous results were found in experiments on oil MT-16

with 0.5% triphenylphosphite (temperature of oil, 185 0 C): as can be

seen from Fig. 63, the quantity of "film" formed by tridecylic acid

(labeled by isotope C 14) on the surface of lead is sharply increased,

if in the oil a phosphoric additive is contained.

Fig. 63. Influence of
anticorrosive additive
on the intensity of

"* interaction tridecylic
acid with the surface
of lead. Temperature
of oil, 185*C: i1-. MT-16 + 0.05% tridecylic

acid labeled C ; 2 -
MT-16 4 0.05% tridecylic

- acid, libeled C1  + 0.5%
- triphenyl phosphite.

$ *1.

baSUOen of prlim, h
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Processes of interaction of the additive and acid with surface

of lead were studies more in detail in experiments on oil MT-16

with 2.8% diphenyl sulfide, labeled by isotopes S35 and C14, and

0.066% stearic arAd and experiments with the same unlabeled additive

and 0.5% tridecylic acid, labeled by I14 [122, 123]. Figure 64

shows results of these experiments. Of special importance is the

synchronism in the formation and destruction of films created by the

additive and the "film" created by the acid. With the disappearance

of films from the surface of lead synchronism is observed at first

between the lowering of the quantity of the film, observed by

radiation of the labeled radicals of the additive, and the "film"

formed by the acid, and then oetween the lowering of the quantity of

film observed by radiation of radio isotopes S3 5 and the "film"

formed by the acid. It Is possible to assume that the synchronism

of departure from the surface of lead of the acid and radicals of

additive is connected with the fact that the acid due to polarity

solvates the radical of the additive which formed the complex with

the metal and, because of greater strength of the uund of sulfur

with the metal than with the radicals, detaches the latter and

vanishes together with them from the surface. The synchronism of

departure of the "film" which formed the acid and film, observed

by radiation of the sulfur, is connected with the chemical

interaction of the acid with the lead sulfide (formed after

destruction of the complex of additive with metal) with the formation

of salt of lead dissolved in oil with the separation of hydrogen

sulfide. A more intense interaction of organic acids with sulfide

of metals than with their oxides is noted in literature [131]. With

this, apparently, is connected the complete departure of sulfur from

Ihe lead surface.

Thus, in general, according tc the hypothesis expressed by us

reactions which occur on the surface of lead with the formation and

destruction of protective films, created by sulfur-containing

anticorrosive additives, can be represented in the following way:

PbS + 2RCX2OH Pb(VXX)2, Hj%
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I. J --Fig. 64. Kinetics of
interaction of diphenyl

- • .; sulfide,, labeled by
S• T•''•isotopes S3 and C1

.8 with the surface of
: -- - lead in the presence of

- -. stearic acid at a
temperature of the oil
of 140OC: 1 - MT-16 +

..- - + 2.8% diphenyl sulfide

8 .. .. .... . .. .. .......... . .. (C ) + 0.066% stearic
' iacid; 2 - MT-16 + 2.8%

diphenyl sulfide (S35) +
L .. + 0.066% stearic acid;

3 - kinetics of inter-

...... action of the acid )

to with the surface of lead
in the same conditions.

Dwation of expriant, h

The synchronism of departure from the lead surface of acid ana

radicals of the additive was observed also in experiments with a

phosphorous-containilng additive . ..re 65 gives results of

experiments on oil MT-16 with 0.5% '*-phenyl phosphite, labeled by

isotope C 14, and 0.066% stearic acid and on the same oil with 0.05%

tridecylic acid, labeled by C14, and 0.5% unlabeled triphenyl

phosphite. As .an be seen from Fig. 65, synchronism is observed in

the departure from the lead surface of radicals of the additive and

"film" formed by the acid. In contrast to experiments with a

sulfurous additive in experiments with a phosphorus-containing

additive complete and simultaneous departure of the acid "film" and

radicals of additive. Such a phenomenon, apparently, can be explained

by the fact that the acid does not react with the lead phosphide

forming with the destruction of the complex of the additive with
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7fI metal as a result of solvation of radicals of the additive assumedby us. This is probably explained by our above examined very

prolonged preservation of phosphorous on the lead surface after

departure of rad!.'als of the additive.

4! - Fig. 65. KInetics of the

formation and destruction
of films created triphenyl

-phosphite and tridecylic
Sacid on the surface of lead.
STemperature of oil, 185*C:
1 - MT-16 + 0.5% triphenyl

-- phosphite (C14) + 0.0665
Sstearic acid; 2 - MT-16 +

I + 0.5% triphenyl phosphite +
z + 0.066% tridecylic acid

.4

CP

00

0

D-•t1on Of SIlOriment, h

Thus the appl.. ,ion of labeled organic acid in combination

with an additive labeled by s,'.]'JLur or phosphorous and by a radical

for the first time permitted studying the mechanism of destruction

of protective 'sLms formaed by anticorrosive additives to oils.

Investigation of the Protection by a Copper Component
of Antifriction Alloys from Corrosion with the

Help of Anticorrosive Additives

Since anticorrosive additives are obliged to provide effective

protection of not only lead but also other nonferrous metals and
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alloys, in particular, copper and certain forms of bronzes, which

are used for manufacture of different parts of contemporary engines,

there was conducted an investigation of the mechanism of protection

of copper from corrosion occurring under the action of products of

oxidation of the oil. Experiments were conducted with oil MT-16

containing as additives in-dividual sulfurous and phosphoric compounds:

didecylsulphide, didecyldisulfide, decylmercaptan, dioctadecyl

sulfide, dioctadecyl disulfide, diphenyl sulfide, triphenyl phosphite

tributyl phosphite and tributyl tritiophosphite. The concentration

of additives provided identical quantity of sulfur in oil. As can

be seen from Table 19, a comparative protective effectiveness of

these compounds with respect to the copper is analogous to that

earlier observed with respect to the lead: the most effective

protection is provide.d by the sulfide.

Table 19. Corrosion of copper and lead specimens in oil
MT-16 with different additives for 30 hours of work of the
Pinkevich apparatus at a temperature of oil of 140oC.

Corroon$,Corr.osion, mg

Tested oil Coppe Lead Touxte d oil !Copp 4 Lead

MT-16 0.060 48 The same .diphenyllsulphide
The same didasyl disulfide 0.0W S 5 Th- sa.me diptiry1 disulft±i 0,070 32
The sa•e didt:yl disulfide 0.180 32 d

The same tributyl phosphite 0,016 21
The sme decyl mereaptan 0,|K0 25 The same triphenyl phosphite 6O,0I 17
The sai didioctadecyl sulfide 0.015 13* The same + tributyltrithio- 0,010 23

The same didloctadecyl disulfide 0.0T0 580 phosphite

"At a temperatue of oil of 1700C

Experiments on the study of corrosion of copper showed that the

corrosion of copper in presence in oil of all the tested compounds

and also under the influence of oil without an additive is 2-3 orders

less than the corrosion of lead in presence of the same products (see

Table 19).

For study of processes of the formation of protective films by

anticorrosiv• additives on the surface of copper individual sulfurous

compounds labeled by isotope S3 5 were synthesized: didecyl sulphide,

didecyldisulfide, decylmercaptan. Experiments were conducted oil

MT-16 with these compounds at temperatures of the oil of 110, 140,
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170 and 185 0 C. Figure 66 gives temperature interaction curves of the

examined sulfurous compounds with the surface uf copper. Plotted

along the axis of the ordinates are maximum quantities of sulfur film,

which were observed by study of S 3 5 at corresponding temperatures of

the oil. Analogous experiments are conducted oni samples of plumbous

bronze, and the thus obtained temperature interaction curves of

sulfurous compounds with plumbous bronze are shown in Fig. 67.

N--
h

* S

S'4

- - - '4
0 -

I2

24)

28-- 29

11 - -# I Ig • -.2 *2

mlseratw.e or o11, oc 70 Me0 M2 ,w
Temperature of oil, oc

Fig. 66. Temperature Fig. 67. Temperature
interaction curves of interaction curves of
different sulfurous different sulfurous
compounds with the compounds with the
copper surface. Oil surface of plumbous
MT-16: 1 - didecyl bronze. Oil MT-16:
sulfide; 2 - didecyl 1 - didecylsulfide;
disulfide; 3 - 2 - didecyl disulfide;
decylmercaptan. 3 - decylmercaptan.

From a comparison of Figs. 66 and 67 it is clear that there is an

analogy in the interaction of sulfurous compounds with copper and

plumbous bronze. One can also see a fundamental distinction in the

character of the temperature interaction curves of dideculsulfide
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and didecyldisulfide on the one hand and decylmercaptan on the other

hand: decylmercaptan intensely interacts with metal at low

temperatures with the formation of a film of mercaptide, and sulfide

and disulfide interact with metal at high temperatures with the

decomposition of these compounds with splitting of the sulfur bosind

with metal. What has been said is confirmed by data obtained by us

about the fact that the film of molecules of mercaptide at low

temperatures retards the corrosion of copper, and the "films" formed

by sulfide, disulfide and mercaptan at high temperatures are products

of intense corrosion of copper (copper sulfide) and, naturally, do

not protect the latter from corrosional destriaction. Effective

anticorrosive action of didecylsulfide at atemperatureof the 1l1 of

140 0 C is probably provided as a result of the formation of a complex

of molecules of the additive and metal; this complex, however, Is

unstable and easily departs from the surface with washing.

Thus, by the conducted investigations it is established that in

the range of temperatures of the oil, characteristic for operation Qf

bushings of plumbous bronze in internal-combustion engines (l1O-1C40 0 C),

the most effective protection of both lead and copper from corro•ion

is provided from the investigated sulfur-containing additives by

organic sulfides. At temperatures higher than 140-170 0 C,

characteristic for operation of units of friction of -any contemporary

high-loaded mechanism, the investigated sulfurous compounds, including

sulfide, not only do not provide anticorrcive actions with respect

to copper, but, conversely, sharply increase its corvCcton.

Such corrosion of copper component of antifriction alloys, under

the action of sulfur-containing components entering into composition

of certain '•omposition of additives to motor otIs for contemporary

engines can be eliminated by sulfonate component contained in the

same compositions.

In connection with high anticorrosive effctiveness of calcium

sulfonate established by us with respect to lead, this sulfonate was

used as a second component in combination with the additive
"sulphurized oil" [132], which had to cause intense corrosion of

copper. Into oil MT-16 there was introduced 10% sulphurized oil ana
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calcium sulfonate. In two experiments there was introduced 9%

additive [PMS] (MAC) and in two other experiments - 10% neutral

calcium sulfonate. Results of these experiments showed that the

intense corrosion of copper, caused by the action of svlfur, is very

effectively retarded in presence of calcium sulfonates.

It was interesting to check to what is provided high anticorrosive

t effectiveness of calcium sulfonates with respect to lead and copper.

There are conducted experiments on the Pinkevich apparatus at a

temperature of the oil of 140 0 C with lead, copper, steel and glass

disks. Into oil MT-16 was introduced 9% additive [PMSYa] (nIcrI),S0a45,
labeled C and the presence of labeled calcium on the surface of

the disks by the usual method was determined.

As can be seen from Fig. 68, on surfaces of lead, copper and

steel there was observed a clearly marked formation of film by

calcium sulfonate. On the surface of the glass the quantity of film

is unstable.

%* %

.%%

tau .tp

U3 an 111

. a.. ,

Fi.6.Kntc ften fomtonoiimylble (Ca

c . Tmeau o oil, ,0 X lead
I 000 0 * .A i 0 AciO 0 A•

0 - c.oper .. steel; .- ..

lO O .112o • 3 °

Duwaiton of sXsmrlmnt,

rig. 68. Kinetics of the formation of fil1u by iabeled (Ca45)
calcium sulfonate (9% PMSYa in oil MT-.16) con tne surface of 1~ad,
copper, •tee1 and glass. Temperature of oil, 1!4O°r. X -lead;

S- copper; A - steel; 0 - glass.
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Thus it is experimentally shown that the anticorrosive action of

calcium sulfonate, just as the action of standard anticorrosive

additives to oils, is based or. the abrasion by the sulfonate of

protective film on the metal surface.

Labeled calcium dinonyl sulfonate was used for investigation of

the mechanism of action of calcium sulfonates as rust inhibitors

[133]. This compound was obtained by direct interaction diphenyl

naphthalene sulfonate acid with calcium chloride labeled Ca . In

this and other works it is shown [133] that the investigation of the
mechanism of action of inhibitors of corrosion with the help of the
method of leveled atoms provide the most effective study of the
localization of inhibitors on the surface of metal, the character
of the bond of inhibitor with the surface of metal, the determination

of optimum concentration of metal and so on.
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SCHAPTER 5
I

INVESTIGATION OF THE MECHANISM OF ACTION
OF COUNTERSEIZING ADDITIVES

New Works in the Field of Study of the Mechanism of
Action of Counterseizing Additives

The study of formation by additives of films on surfaces of non-

ferrous and ferrous metals still remains urgent in with the fact that

these processes are the basis of the mechanism of action of not only

anticorrosive but also counterwear and counterseizing additives to

oils [113), i",, 126-128, 131, 134-251]. Thus with the help of the

method of radioactive tracers Borsoff and Wagner [146] showed that

the counterseizing additive dibenzyl disulfide will form a film on

surfaces of gear teeth into the composition of which sulfur enters.

These authors conducted investigations in bench test conditions on a

gear reductor into which was fillet mineral oil with dibenzyl

disulfide labeled by isotope S 3 5 , which was introduced into the oil

from calculation of a 0.5% sulfur content. The tests were conducted

at 3000 r/min under differ'ent loads. The duration of experiments was

30, 60 and 180 minutes. After a test under each load the gears were

taken out and washed in a hydrocarbon solvent and dried, and with the

help of an end-window Geiger counter the radioactivity on the surface

of the teeth was measured. Distribution of the radioactivity on the
surface of the teeth was studied by means of removal of

radioautographs with the help of a special plastic holder, which was

used for clamping the photographic film on the surface of the

investigated tooth and insulation of the photographic film from the

other adjacent sections of the gear (Fig. 69). Duration of the
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exposure was 16 hours. In these investigations it was established

that the thickness of the counterseizing film, formed by dibenzyl

disulfide on working surfaces of the gear teeth was increased with

an increase in loads and depended on contact temperatures.

Smov of a
radioautograph from the
surface of a gear tooth

by means of plastic
.. holder after a test on

oil with counterseizing
additive dibenzyl
disulfide labeled by
isotope S35

Later, with the help of analogous radioactive tracer methods of

the investigation, Campbell [235] confirmed results obtained by

Borsoff and Wagner [146].

The mechanism of action of counterseizing additives is examined

in detail Beeck, Givens and Williamson [134] and is most clearly

formulated by G. V. Vinogradov [136]: in standard conditions of

friction on surfaces of steel parts there is an oxide film for which

are characteristic considerable hardness, brittleness and

refractoriness (more than for the metal itself). Such a film plays

and important positive role with friction when low loads act. At

high specific pressures the indicated combination of properties of

the oxide film appears unfavorable. Deformation of metals more

plastic than oxide films leads to a break of the films and to a

direct contact of bared metals. Very high temperatures, which are

developed during friction, can lead to considerable lowering of

strength of the metal located under the oxide film or even to its

fusion. As a result of the oxide film, which loses support, can be

easily destroyed, and the metals in this case come in contact with

each other. Under conditions of high loads such a contact of metals,

in connection with peculiarities of their nature, leads to the

gripping (welding) of surfaces of friction.
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In the use of oils with organophosphorus additives in the zone of

friction under the influence of high temperatures the compounds are

decomposed, and on the surface of steel there will be formed iron
phosphide. Films of iron phosphide are distinguished by considerable
hardness and wear resistance. At the same time iron phosphide with

iron can form a eutectic. Due to the considerable hardness of the

phosphide film the wear with low loads proves to be low. With an

increase in loads in microzones of specially high friction

(projections on rubbing surfaces, etc.) the surface layer of the

phosphide eutectic and metal is melted, which leads to a levelling

off of the unevenesses - there appears a "polishing action" of the

organophosphorus additives. At very high loads there occurs stripping

of the phosphide layer and fusion of the eutectic, which envelopes

the microzone on the rubbing surfaces. In these conditions the

considerable hardness of the phosphide and the absence of its light

wearability, which could ease the conditions of friction, are

essential deficiencies of such a surface modification of metal.

In the use of oil with sulfur organic additives iron sulfide

forming on the surface of steel, just as phosphide with iron, will

form eutectic and is distinguished by well-known plasticity.

Therefore, sulfide films on the surface of steel are characterized by

relatively light wearability, which alleviates the condition of

friction with a certain increase in the intensity of wear.

Iron chloride is distinguished by a much greater plasticity than

that of iron sulfide. Due to the light wearability of films of iron

chloride the conditions of friction with their presence on the surface

of steel are considerably facilitated. An essential deficiency of

chlorine derivitives as an additive to lubricating oils and also

films of chlorides on rubbing surfaces is the easiness of hydrolysis

of the majority of them and the formation of hydrochloric acid,

which is extremely aggressive and a corrosionally effective product.

From what has been said above it follows that phosphide, sulfide

and chlorine films on rubbing surfaces are distinguished by specific

peculiarities. In certain conditions each of these forms of films,

depending upon spet"ci K'idt and other factors determining conditions
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of friction, provides minimum wear and damage to the rubbing

surfaces.

Recently there appeared new works [227, 228] in which it is shown

that the mechanism of action of phosphorus-containing counterseizing

additives is distinguished from the mechanibm formulated by Beeck and

coauthors [134]. The most convincing are results of radioactive

tracer investigations conducted by Barcroft and Daniel during the

study of the mechanism of action of neutral organic phosphates as

counterseizing additives [227). The setting of these investigations

was determined by results of an earlier conducted work of Barcroft

[213] in which it was established that phosphorus-containing additives

act different than sulfur- and chlorine-containing counterseizing

additives. Such a conclusion is made on the basis of the fact that

with identical counterseizing effectiveness the reactivity of organic

phosphates is considerably lower than that of sulfur- and chlorine-

containing additives.

Barcroft and Daniel [227) investigated the composition of films

formed on surfaces of valve tappets of a four-cylinder carburetor

automotive engine by triphenyl phosphate, labeled by isotope P32.

The engine operated in bench test conditions for 4.5 hours idling at

temperatures of the cooling water of 850C and oil in the crankcase of

930C. The tests conducted with the use of valve tappets of cast iron

and steel with different treatment of the surfaces. On half of the

valves there were used the standard springs and on others, springs

providing increased pressure.

The tests were conducted with a motor oil containing antioxidant,

dispersivP and polymeric additives and also 1% triphenyl phosphate as

a oounterseizing additive. The triphenyl phosphate contained 2.5% of

the additive labeled by isotope P32. The specific activity of the oil

with additives was 3 uCi/g. With the help of infrared spectroscopy there

was not revealed acid salts of phosphoric acid either in the triphenyl

phosphate or in the labeled triphenyl phosphate.

After the tests the valve tappets taken from the engine were

repeatedly washed in boiling benzene for removal of the oil, with the
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help of a Geiger counter radioactivity on their surface was measured,

and radio autographs fcr an estimate of the distribution of radio-

activity on the surface were also taken.

To determine the composition of films formed in the process of

tests by triphenyl phosphate on surfaces of valve tappets there was

conducted a radiochemical analysis founded on the assumption that
products, entering into composition of the films should include the

following: constant triphenyl phosphate; iron phosphide solvent in

minerals acids with separation of phosphine; iron phosphide insoluble

in mineral acids; iron phosphate.

Basically the radiochemical analysis was reduced to dissolution

of the surface layer (with a.thickness of approximately 0.02-0.05 mm)

of the working part of the tappet in diluted hydrochloric acid in an

atmosphere of hydrogen and to the measurement of radioactivity

pertaining to phosphides, inorganic phosphates and organic phosphates.
With radiochemical analysis there is not found phosphide on the metal

surface, but there are revealed triphenyl phosphate, phenyl phosphates

and inorganic phosphates.

Meaurements showed that on surfaces of valve tappets on which

sprinf . are set providing increased pressure there was observed

considerably greater radioactivity (at a pressure of 50% greater the

radioactivity was 4 times more). Such results indicated the sharp

increase in temperatures in zonves of contact with an increase in

loads. On the basis of the measurements Barcroft and Daniel

calculated the following: if one were to take the geometric surface
of the tappet as the effective and the entire film formed by the

counterselzing additive consisting of iron phosphate, then the
0

thickness of the film with the standard springs was 70 A and in case
0of springs providing increased pressure, 280 A. These values were

of the same order as those revealed by Borsoff during the above-
mentioned carrying out of radioactive investigations on gear teeth

[1i461.

On the basis of results of bench motor tests of oil with triphenyl

phosphate labeled by P3 2 Barcroft and Daniel came to the conclusion
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that counterseizing protection cf the surface of metal was provided

by the formation of phosphates and organophosphates of metals 4nd
not by the formation of phosphide eutectic according to hypothesis L

Beeck anC Poauthors (134). Barcroft and Daniel present the possible

mechanism of counterseizing action of triphenyl phosphate in the

following form: polar triphenyl phosphate is adsorbed on the surface
of the metal. During flare-ups of temperatures in the zone of
contact of metals the adsorbed triphenyl phosphate is decomposed

(possibly, with catalytical action of the metal or oxides) with the
formation of phenyl phosphates, which react with the surface of the
metal. Wi h this there will be formed salts possessing a high
melting point. At raised temperatures these salts are decomposed,

forming phosphates of metals with high counterseizing properties.

Barcroft and Daniel also investigated different aryl phosphates,
in order to establish what physical-chemical properties of these

substances determine their comparative counterseizing effectiveness.
Triphenyl phosphate, tritolyl phosphate and tricresyl phosphate were
tested in an engine and on laboratory apparatuses; it was shown that
their ability to prevent burrs of valve tappets falls in the following
order: triphenyl phosphate > tritolyl phosphate > tricresyl phospbate.
The ability of adsorption of these esters was investigated with
powders of chemically pure iron. Isotherms of ad:sorption of esters
from solutions in toluene at 20 0 C were constructed. It was
established that there is an insignificant difference in the
adsorption of esters. The same results were obtained and at 60 0 C.
The authors came to the conclusion that the countersiezing

effectiveness of aryl phosphates is not connected with their

adsorptive ability.

Adsorption of acid monophosphates, extracted from all three of
the studied esters, was investigated. The adsorption proved to be
irreversible, but ditolyl phosphate and dicresyl phosphate were

formed by a monolayer, whereas diphenyl phosphate was completely
extracted from a solution in toluene. A temperature rise caused a
growth In sorption. The same experiments as those with iron powders
were conducted on powders of cast iron and chromium. On powders from
ch-omium a smeller difference was revealed in the sorption of
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diphenyl phosphate and ditolyl phosphate than on-powder from iron.
Nevertheless, in all cases the greatest sorption was observed on
triphenyl phosphate; this, in the opinion of Barcroft and Daniel,
detel'mines its the greatest coux.tersetzing effectiveness.

-Proceeding from the concept about the fact that there is
considerable impcrtance in the formation rate of acid phosphates

from triaryl phosphates, the authors studied the comparative thermal

and hydrolytic stability of triphenyl phosphate, tritolyl phosphate

and tricresyl phosphate.

Thermal stability was determined by heating esters under

conditions of contact with air at different temperatures. Through

defined intervals of time the magnitude of loss of weight and change

of acidity were determined. Results of these investigations are

given in Table 20. From the table it is clear that the comparative

thermal stability of aryl phosphates is the reverse of thei '

comparative counterseizing effectiveness.

Table 20. Comparative thermal stability of
different aryl phosphates.

Decomposition, weight E,
Additive at temperatures, 0C

207(12 h) 250(ý h)

Triphenyl phosphate 0.3 0.7
Tritolyl phosphate 1.2 4.7
Tricresyl phosphate 2.5 7.6

Hydrolytic stability was determined by washing of esters by

sulfuric acid and solutions of caustic soda of different

concentrations. It was established that the comparative ability to

hydrolysis corresponded to the comparative counterseizing

effectiveness of aryl phosphates. Products of hydrolysis - diaryl

phosphates - were durably and irreversibly sorbed on surfaces of

metals and, apparently, chemically interacted with them. Such

results of investigations led Barcroft and Daniel to the thought that

the mechanism of counterseizing action of aryl phosphates includes

their hydrolysis. This point of view was confirmed during tests of

oil with different phosphates introduced from the calculation of an
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identical content of phosphorus (0.08%) in the oil an a laboratory

apparatus, which constituted a system of gas distribution of & four-
cylinder automotive engine with electrical drive. The lo-w on springs
of the valve tappets was selected in such a manner that the seizing
in ci). without additive was created in 2-3 minutes. Counterseising
effectiveness of additives was estimated by the duration of delay of
the burr. Results of the investigations conducted are shown in

Tahle 21.

Table 21. Comparative hydrolytic stability
and comparative counterseizing effectiveness
of Oifferent phosphates.

Additive dtv

bMWl di l;Ii~jo5ft 1oo 0 >31) frIPIOIVl Yh*~S*A+. 50 1is
Allyl 4ihz1Phc4*&t6 1o0 >:so *Ito3ly1 y*eaftte 30) a

Of) I 2.E•oro1 duhho hdy'ha0dlr•uwl S 2-3
Oetrl • ]iho 1pho Ici So 15 opb ltei - L2 3

From Table 21 one can see the good correspondence between the
ability for hydrolysis and counterseizing effectiveness.

Thus Barcroft and Daniel as a result of conducted radioactive
tracer investigations, showed that the mechanism of counterseizing

action of neutral phosphate esters includes the following stag, s:
1) sorption of ester on the metal surface; 2) hydrolytic
decomposition of ester with the formation of acid phosphates;
3) interaction of acid phosphates with the metal surface with the
formation metal-organophosphates; 4) decomposition of metal-
orgenophosphates with the formation of phosphates of metals. Despite
the point of view of Beeck and coauthors (134), the absence of the
formation of phosphide eutectic on steel with the application of a
counterseizing additive tricresyl phosphate is also established in the
work of Godfrey [228).

In studying the mechanism of action tricresyl phosphate as a
counterseizing additive, Klaus and Biberer (229) developed

radloisotopic method of investigation of tke compatibility tricresyl
phosphate with different surface-active additives (detergent,
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diSeft41,Vw- ivothers). The method is based on measurement or the

soaf1Vin or- tftiesyl pbosphate, labeled by isotope P- . on surfaces
:4ýo*Wali •the oresence of the studied additives. The authors

sht•Wd•thatin presence of certain detergent additives counterse1zlng

efftiOfVeness of tricresyl phosphate descends.

The compatibility of counterseizing additives with antioxidant

was studied in work (233). Investigations were conducted on a

friction machine with two ball thrust bearings. Change in the
coefficient of friction was measured with a change in speed, load

and temperature of the oil.

The considerable influence of antioxidant additives on the

effectiveness of the action of counterseizing additives with their

simultaneous presence in oil is established. Thus an increase in

concentration (up to 5 wt. %) of the counterseizing additive -

chlorinated paraffin in mineral oil - caused practically no change

in the coefficient of friction, whereas the introduction into the oil

with different concentrations of chlorinated paraffin of an

antioxidant additive (o.4 wt. %) 2.6-diquaternary butyl-4-methylphenol

sharply changed the coefficient of friction: with small

concentrations of the counterseizing additive the coefficient of

friction increased, and with an increase in the concentration it

sharply decreased. Fluorescent X-ray analysis and electron-

microscopic photographs permitted determining that in the presence

of an anti-oxidizer, as a rule, the quantity of chlorine on the

rubbing surface was doubled. On electron-microscopic photographs the

rubbing surfaces after tests on oil with both additives appear

differently than after a test on oil with only one counterseizing

additive.

Of interest also is the investigatijn conducted by Rounds of the

influence of the chemical composition of base oils on the change in

coefficient of friction connected with the interaction of

counterseizing additives with rubbing surfaces in presence of

antioxidant additives.

Table 22, for example, gives results of the investigation of
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two base mineral oils: oil A - a distillate of oils of nriphthenic

base and oil E - the same distillate subjected to deep purification

by sulfurous anhydride with final cleaning by sulfuric acid and

bentonitic clay.

In examining results of investigations given in Table 22, Rounds

considers that if components of base oils are the essential component

part of counterseizing films, then the netutbre of the products forming

with oxidation of base oils of different chemical composition should

significantly have an effect on the possible interaction of them with

surfaces of metals. These products, competing with counterseizing

additives, can hinder the additives in interacting with the rubbing

surfaces. In connection with this the role of antioxidizers can

consist in the control of nature and quantity of products of oxidation

on surfaces of metals with the application of base oils of different

chemical composition. With this the antioxidant action can possess

natural inhibitcrs of oxidation, which are contained in oils in

different quantity depending upon the raw material from which the

oil is obtained and on the depth of its purification.

Manteufel and others [236) developed the radioactive tracer method

of the investigation of interaction of labeled counterseiz4ng

additives with rubbing surfaces under condtions of tests on the

modified four-ball Shell instrument [216].

There are synthesized aryl alkyl.disulphide, dithiophosphoric acid

and oil-soluble polymer labeled by isotope S 3 5 with high molecular

weight, in which the complex organic sulfide, obtained on the basis

of elementary sulfur, served as a bond between the radicals.

Dithiophosphoric acid, labeled by icotope P32., is also synthesized.

As the investigated counterseizing additive there was used composition

of all three products - aryl alkyldisulfide, dithiophospsoric acid and

a sulfur-containing high-molec ir polymer. In each series of

experiments only one of these products was labeled which permitted

estimating exactly its role in the interaction with surfaces of metals

with counterseizing action of composition.

The activity of the oil which contained the additive, labeled by
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,,sotopes S 3 5 or P3 2 , was about 0.01 WCi/g of the oil. For one test

in the four-ball instrument 20 g of oil are necessary.

zm -

ZN - Fig. 70. Curve of the change
in temperature of oil with a

M Ichange in loads during a test
of oil with cunterseizing
additive on thý four-ball
Shell instrumen1t.

Temperature, oC

Every series of experiments started from a test of the oil with

the labeled composition on the four-ball instrument with an increase

in the loads every other minute by 10 kg, and altogether from 20 to

350 kg. The self-recording apparatus, which was equipped on the

four-ball instrumentj allowed a continuous recording of the change in

temperature of oil in the zone of friction with a change in loads on

the balls. Figure 70 shows such a curve recorded during a test of

an oil with the examined composition. In the conditions shown of the

increase in loads up to 350 kg the temperature of the oil was increased

up to 200 0 C.

After the first test and the obtaining of a curve of the change

in temperature of the oil with an increase in loads, there were

conducted a series of experiments each of which was interrupted after

achievement of the selected load, which was increased from experiment

to experiment up to maximum load of 350 kg. Figure 71 shows curves

of the change in temperature of the oil with a change in loads

recorded with the carrying out of such a series of experiments. Upon

completion of each of these experiments the diameter of the spot of

wear on the surface of the oalls and the quantity of labeled sulfur

or phosphorus tracer at the spot of wear with the help of a Geiger

counter and radiometric instrumentation were measured.

The conducted standardization permitted determining the quantity
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of pulfur or, phosphorus in micrograms. Radiometric measurements

provided sensitivity of determinations of the orders of 0.001 pg with

an accuracy of 10-15%. In the conducted investigations of the

quantity of sulfur or phosphorus at wear spots on the surface of the

balls varied from 0.01 to 50 pg.

Fig. 71. Curves of the
change in temperature of
oil with a change in loads
obtained during a test of
oil with a composition of
counterseizing additives
on a four-ball instrument
in a series of experiments

W -. each of which was conducted
up to the achievement of
the assigned load. The
curves are shifted along

Nf the axis of the temperature
TOM 3atS IW oJ oi so that it was possible to

put them on one common

diagram.

Accnrding to dý.ta of radioactive investigations conducted on

four-ball instrument, there were constructed graphs in these

coordinates: quantity of sulfur or phosphorus at the wear spot on

the surface of the ball (in micrograms per square millimeter),

referred to the concerntration of labeled component in oil (in

.Il~l..1rams per gram) - load on balls during the test (in kilograms).

>'i-ure 72 shows such graphs obtained with the investigation of the

examined ,omrposit.on of additivei in comparison with the curve of

tne change in temp .rature of oil during a change in l'ad on the

b lls.

From a comparison of curves on Fig. 72 it is clear thaý the

quantity of sulfur and phosphorus j.n spots of wear on the surface of

the balls is increased with an increase in temperatures and especially

sharply with a stepwise increase in temperatures of the oil, "ihich

is characteristic for the appearance and development of seizings

and jammings. One can see also that in the investigated composition

phosphorus was more chemically a&tIve in the inLeraction with surfaces

of steel balls than sulfur entering into any of the three components

- aryl alkyldisulfLde, dithlophosphoric acid and sulfur-containing
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polymer.

As results of investigations showed, the content of phosphorus at

spots of wear on the surface of the balls was 5-50 times more than

the content of sulfur (depending upon the character of the compared

sulfur-containing compound and temperatures during the comparison).

Fig. 72. Quantity of
sulfur or phosphorus

I in spots of wear on the

AV surface of steel balls
• i according to data of

tests of oil with a
a 4/ % composition of labeled

- A V , additives on the four-
ball instrument under

; • *I different loads: I
S.!organic sulfide,Si 

s35
:J " 2 - rryl alkyl

4V 4disulfide S35; 3 -

dithiophosphoric acid,

Tem;,turs 0c 3 t 5 0 labeled by S3 5 ; 4 -
Sulfur or mphipoiu dithiophosphoric acid,

87; labeled p3 2 .

Manteufel and others revealed that phosphating of the surface of

the steel balli increased the quantity of phosphorus at spots of wear

but practically did not change the quantity of sulfur in them.

The difference in comparative reactivity of sulfur, which entered

into composition of the three indicated components, proved to be

considerably smaller than the difference between the reactivity of

phosphorus and sulfur. As can be seen from Fig. 72, the greatest

comparative reactivity was possessed by sulfur entering into the

composition of the dithiophosphoric acid somewhat smaller was that of

sulfur of aryl alkyldisuliide, and the least - sulfur of sulfide.

Sakurai and coauthors (149, 150, 237, 2145 and Llopis and others

(252) used labeled additives for the study of the mechanism of

formation by counterseizirig additives of films on rubbing surfaces of

metals. Francis and Ellisson (210) conducted investigations in that

same direction.
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In recent years many authors have conducted radioactive tracer

invebtigations of the mechanism of counterseizing action of dialkyl

dithlophosphate addltilvf" [114, 131, 141, 144, 145, 209). In these

investiga'lons, just as in work (236), there is basically studled the

accuuxuý'tlon of components of dialkyl dithiophosphate additives -

phosphorus, sulfurA sine - on surfaces of metals under conditions

characteristic for the application of counterseizing additives.

Thus, Loeser and coauthors [145) showed that with the application of

zinc dialkyl dithiophosphate the quantity of phosphorus on the

working surface of valve tappets of ihe distributive system of the

automotive engine, at temperatures higher than 120cC, increases

considerably more intensely than the quantity of zinc (Fig. 73).

tPig. 73. Influence of
"temperature on the

6 quantity of phosphorus
and zinc forming &ii• •.. •'-'I-• counteradditive M•m
on a steel surface.

?Tep~eamft, CC

It should be noted that the study of the formation of films by

- 'cnmponents of counterseizing additives on rubbing surface does

not permit in full measure obtaining data on the counterwear

effctiveness of these films.

Firey ard Kunc 1141) used irradiated Fe59 neutrons on valve

tappets of an automotive engine for studying wear during bench tests

and labeled by isotope Zn6 5 zinc dialkyl dithiophosphate for

Investigation of the formation of film on the surface steel under

conditions of laboratory experiments. The authors did not establish

the correlation between wear of the tappet and quantity of film on

the steel surface.

Dorinson and Broman CNN'] and Sakurai with his colleagues [149),

150, 237, 245] made the first attempts of deeper study of the

connection between chemical activity, i.e., reactivity of different
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sulfur-organic compounds with respect to steels, and their

counterseizing effectiveness. Sakurai and his colleagues also

started a comparative investigation of the speed of formation of

sulfide films on rubbing surfaces of steels by different sulfur-

organic additives and the speed of abrasioi, of these films.

G. V. Vinogradov [136] noted that substances utilized as

counterwear additives should not intensively interact with metal at

those temperatures which are characteristic for oil in volume, the

corrosion of metals can occur differently, and the expenditure of

additives is not by assignment. Therefore, the action of the

additive should appear only at those sufficiently high temperature

Jumps which appear under conditions of very high loads and speeds,

which cause burrs, Jamming etc. Inasmuch as counterwear additives

should be sufficiently active with respect to the metals, they can

manifest to them a well-known corrosional aggressiveness. The whole

difficulty of the selection of such additives is connected with the

fact that the counterwear effect should be the greatest and the

corrosional, tne least. G. V. Vinogradov stresses that the solution

tc this problem is usually a compromise.

At the same time certair, authors experimentally show and

especially note that the grea•est counterseizing effectiveness is the

most chemically active, i.e., the most corrosion aggressive additives

[150, 175, 193, 19 4, 222, 238]. In these investigations Braithw.ite

and Rowe [238) used counterseizing additives, labeled by isotope C13 6 .

Consequently, t;.i indicated compromise path cf selection can not

provide creation cf the most effective counterseizing additives to

oils. This becomes especiolly evident if one were to consider the

corrosional interact i-n revealed recently by Ellis and coauthors [225]

and Moore and Lewis (226], -.n anti-friction bearings of counterseizing

additives to transmisdion o~is selected on the basis of the corupromise

approach and also ineffectiveness of cuunterseizing additives to oils

established by G. V. Vinogradov and coauthors [253] in friction units

of high-speed mechanisms. In these mechanisms, apparently, there Is

not created a sufficient reserve of time for the development of

processes of decompos tion of the addltlve and interaction of
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prod.icts of decomposition with surfaces of metals. The need to study

and estimate the speed of interaction of counterseizing additives with

surfaces of friction is noted in the work of Sellei (239). In such

ccndJtlons, and also in the case of specially high loads, as was

shown in the work of Dolrinson and Broman (222], the counterseizing

effect can provide only large concentrations of additives.

Investigation of the Mechanism of Anticorrosive Protection
with the Application of Counterseizing Additives

During the study of the mechanisnm of action of anticorrosive

,1ditives to oils is shown above that the most effective protection

z.V bushings of nonferrous metals and alloys from corrosion under the

.vtlon of" products of oxidation of oil is attained in cases when the

nr-otectivc film, created on the surface of metal, consists of

-olecules of an additive forming the complex with the metal. Tnis

!'ed to the conclusion that the greatest anticorrosive effectiveness

;hsula. be provided by polar sulf'ur- or phosphorus-containing

compounds in whose molecules the indicated elements have the most

ijrable bonds.

Results of the study of the mechanism of chemical destruction of

C,-.cItve anticorrozive films confirmed this conclusion: it is

.- :. wn that destruction of the film, leading to a loss in anticorrosive

,.Pfect, occurs by means of solvation and detachment of radicals of

• Ihc additive by acids, and, consequently, the strength of the bonds

- zulfur or phosphorus in molecules of the additive determines the

i,,:atlon of preservation of the anticorrosive effect other things

*,•.:n equal.

The investigations conducted permitted giving a clear

elermination of the fundamental distinction in requirements of

-hemical compounds in the selection of anticorrosive and

citnterveizing additives to oils. This distinction is reduced to

the fnct 'hit anticorrosive additives, as was shown above, should

-ssecz durable bonds of sulfur or phosphorus in molecules, whereas
.untcrzeizi:,• additives should easily detach the sulfur, phosphorus

. chlorine boor formation on the metal of corresponding sulfide,
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phosphides or chlorides at high contact temperatures. Such a

fundamental distinction between the indicated forms of additives

explains the greatest counterseizing effectiveness of chem~cally

active compounds established by many authors, which are corrosionally

aggressive with respect to the metals protected by them from seizing

[136, 150, 175, 191, 193, 194, 222, 258, 259].

Very recently Allum and Ford [260] investigated a large group

of different sulfur-organic compounds, studying the influence of the

structure of such compounds on their counterseizing effectiveness.

These authors showed that the less the strength of the bond between

atoms 'f sulfur and carbon in the molecule, i.e., the easier the

sulfur is detached, the higher the counterseizing effectiveness of

the sulfur-organic compound. Thus, for mono- and disulfides the

countersiezing effectiveness, according to data of tests on a four-

ball apparatus, increased in the following crder:

phenyl 1 < n-by '1 < secondary butyl < tertiary butyl < benzyl.

Due to what. has been stated above we came to the conclusion that

the creation of the most effective counterseizing additives possible

not cnly as a result of the usually used selection of chemicaa

comnounds, whiLh would provide a sufficient counterseizing effect with

mlnimvm ..orrosional influence [136], but also by means of selection

-)f two-comp(nefit additives constituting the combination of the most

effective counterseizing ana anticorrosive components. With such

compos1.ticn of additives it is possible, apparently, to remove the

effect of delay in the operation of counterseizing additives during

work in friction units of high-speed mechanisms.

To investigate and select such two-component additives in

laboratory conditions vie developed radioactive tracer method of

determination of the activity of counterseizing additives to oils

[132, 254-256, 261, 262), inasmuch as the chemical activity of

counterseizing additives determining their reactivity with respect to

metals protected from burrs and Jammings thereby determines their

ceunterseizing effectiveness [150, 210, 222, 239, 255, 257].
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The chemical activity of counterseizing additives was estimated

in the determination of kinetics of dissolution in the oil of

radioactive steel (irradiated by Fe 5 9 neutrons) or copper (activated

by the introduction of trace amounts of isotope AgI0 in the melted
copper) under the action of the tested additives [132). The

selection of copper plates was determined by an interaction more

active as compared to steel of copper with additives to oils with

a fundamentally analogous character of the interaction of these

metals with the studies compounds [258, 259]), which provided great

sensitivity and shortness of investigations [259].

Table 23 gives results of the radiometric determination of

chemical activity of counterseizing additives with respect to steel
and copper. From the table it is clear that with the identical

character of the comparative data the chemical activity of additives
is determined with help of radioactive steel at temperatures of the
oil of 2000C during 50-75 hours with small quantities of corroded
metals, whereas with the help of radioactive copper the chemical

activity can be estimated at a temperature of oil of 150 0 C less
than for 5 hours with considerably greater quantities of metal, which

passed over into the oil. Such results are fully coi.nected with

indications available in ,literature [258, 259]. Data of radiometric
determination of the activity of counterselzing additives

corresponded well to results of tests of these additives on four-
ball apparatuses.

Table 23. Results of radiomQtr.-c determination of
the chemical activity of co'ant:rseizing additiver.
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There is investigated [255) the chemical activity with respect to

radioactive copper of different sulfur- and chlorineorganic compounds

and their combinations, finding application as counterseizing

additives and introduced into different oils: DS-14 and oil of Orsk

works [0. Z.j of selective purification from non-sulfurous oils

(with a viscosity vi 0 0 a 14 cSt). Figure 74, for example, gives

results of the radiometric determination with the help of copper

plates at a temperature of the oil of 1500C of the chemical activity

of counterseizing additives introduced into oil DS-14. From Fig. 74

it Is clear that the chemical activity of each of the components -

chlorinated paraffin CP and dibenzyl disulfide [DBDS] (ABJIC) (or

the additive [LZ-6/9] (13-6/9) - ethylene dibutyl xanthate) is

considerably less than the chemical activity of their mixture [255).

S--2 Fig. 74. Results of

radiometric determination
of chemical activity of

to __L counterseizing additives
on the Pinkevich

0 apparatus with the help
of radioactive copper

_ ___"disks. Temperature of
oil, 1500C. I - oil

o 1without additive DS-14;

0, - 2 - DS-14 + 5% CP
(chlorinated paraffin);
S3 -DS-14 + 5% LZ-6/9

/J (counterseizing additive
ethylene dibutyl xanthate);
4 -)DS-14 + 3% LZ-6/9 +
+ 7% CP; 5 - DS-14 + 7%
CP + 3% DBDS (dibenzyl

______ disulfide).

DireaiOU of QePeriment, h

From the investigated counterseizing additives and their mixtures

the greatest chemical activity was possessed by mixtures of 3%

dibenzyl disulfide with 7% chlorinated paraffin and 3% LZ-6/9 with

7% chlorinated paraffin, for which these mixtures were used in

1 .
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further experiments for the selection of a second anticorrosive

copponent with the creation of optimum compositions of counterseizing

additives. According to data of tests on the four-ball apparatus

this mixture provided the highest counterseizing effect, which is

clear from Fig. 75. From a comparison of Fig. 74 and 75 it is clear

that comparative data of the determination of chemical activity

correspond to results of tests on four-ball apparatuses.

I~ - F

Fig. 75. Results of the determination of
counterseizing effectiveness of additives
on a four-ball apparatus: 1 .- oil withoutadditive DS-14; 2 - DS-14 + - $ LZ-6/9;
3 - DS-14 + 3% LZ-6/9 + 7% CP, 4 - DS-14 +

+ 3$ DBDS + 7% CP.
Figure 76 gives results of radiometerminations (with the

help of copper plates at a temperature of the oil of 15000) of the

ability of certain additives to provide an anticorrosive effect in

the presence of chemically active counterseizing additives.' As
can be seen on Fig. 76, with the introduction of additives 1L and

[PMS] (•)an anticorrosive effect with respect to copper was

observed. From Table 24 it ia clear that additive UL provided a

similar effect with respect to steel, and according to data of tests
on the four-ball apparatus the effectiveness of action of
counterseazing additives wa2 preserved [225%.

From Pigr 77 it is clear that with the introduction of additives

VNII NP-371 and phenyl-cdnavhthylamone and anticorrosive effect in

the composition with counterseizing additives was observed.
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Fig. 76. Results of the
I. radiometric determination of

the effectiveness of different
anticorrosive additives in
composition with chemically

4, active counterseizing
Sadditives. Copper radioactive

disks. Temperature of oil,, • - - 1500C. 1 - oil O.Z.+ 3% DBDS +
/+ 7% CP + 6% 1L (barium alkyl

phenolate in a solution of
_hydroxypropyl alkyl phenol);

ta 2 - oil O.Z. + 3% DBDS + 7%SCP + 12% 1L; 3 - 0. Z. oil +
+ 3% DBDS + 7% CP + 12% PMS

g - _ _- (multiash-superalkaline-
calcium sulfonate); 4 - 0. z.
oil + 3% DBDS + 7% CP.

Duntion of experimsnt, h

Table 214. Results of determination of corrosional
aggresriveness and counterseizing effectiveness of
of oil with additives.

Corrosion, m,- Pesults of tests
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Fig. 77. Results of
radiometric determination of

7| antioorrosive effectiveness
of certain additives in
composition with chemically
active counterseizing
additives. Copper radio-active disks. Temperature
of oil, 1500 C. 1 - DS-14 +
+ 3% LZ-6/9 + 7% CP + 1%

I - V-371; 2 - DS-114 + 3% LZ..-
6/9 + 7% CP + 0.3% phenyl-.
a-naphthylamine; 3 - DS-14 +

-- - 3% LZ-6/9 + 7% CP.S I

I -

httloft ,uperaat, i

Along with an empirical selection of anticorrosive components

we conducted also radiometric investigation of anticorrosive

properties of phosphorus-containing compounds [254-256] proceeding

from the assumption about the fact that an effective protection of

surfaces of metalz from corrosive influence of atoms of chlorine

and sulfur can be attained by means of the creation of not molecular

but a denser atomic film, through which it is more difficult to

penetrate to the surface to mobile atoms of chlorine Pnd sulfur. It

was assumed that su- an atomic film can be created with te use of
phosphorus-containing compounds proceeding from the data indicated

above about the fact that phosphides of metals, in contrest to

sulfides, are insoluble by acids, including products of oxidation

of oils, and therefore for a long time and durably they hold onto
surfaces of metals to which recently other researchers have ti:-ned

attention r2571. The phosphorus-containing compounds should ow

soluble In the appropriate oil and should detach the phosphorus at

temperatures considerably smaller then temperatures of decomposition
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of counterseizing components. Together with that it was assumed that

the formation on the surface of metal of phosphide possessing

counterseizing action £136] should not worsen the effectiveness of

counterseizing components.

As can be seen from Figs. 78 and 79, with the introduction of

phosphorus-containing additives (0.5% pheny! phosphite, 3% additive

[DF-9] (RC-9), 3% additive DF-lI) there was an effective decrease

in corrosion of steel (at a temperature of oil of 200 0 C) under the

action of a mixture of dibenzyl disulfide or LZ-6/9 with chlorinated

paraffin. According to data on tests on the four-ball apparatus the

counterseizing effectiveness did not worsen.

30--
.

/4

. i i -' "X L

-- V

Z40* -I_- I

* M.D..J N W N .
D.&wktoa of W zerint, h DUM%.11o nt " UntSm a, h

Fig. 78. Results of Fig. 79. Results of
radiometric determination radiormetr'i determination
of anticorrosive effectiveness of anticor osive effectiveness
of phosphorus-containing in of phospho-4s-containing
composition with chemically compounds .n composition with
active counterseizing chemically active counterseizing
additives. Steel radioactive additives. Steel radioactive
disks. Temperature of oil, di3ks. Temperature of oil,
20 0 0C. 1 - 0. Z. oil + 3% 2000 C. 1 - DS,14 + 3% LZ.6/9 +
DBDS + 7% CP + 0.5% TPF + 7% Cr + 0.5% TFP) 2 - DS-14 +
(triphenyl phosphate) 2 - +3% LZ-6/9 + 7% CP + 3% DF-1I;
0. Z. oil + 3% DBDS + 7% 3- DS-14 + 3% LZ-6/9 + 7% CP.
CP + 3% DF-9; 3 -- 0. Z.
oil + 3% DBDS + 7% CP.
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table 25 gives results of radiometric determinatIons of corrosion

of steel at a temperature of the oil of 200*C. It is clear that a

difference in temperatures of decomposition (splitting of phosphorus)

of triphenyl phosphite and tricresyl phosphite had an effect on the

effectiveness of the anticorrosive action of these compounds in

composition and with the chemically active mixture of counterseizing

component.: tricresyl phosphate did not give any anticorrosive

effect, where triphenyl phosphate provided a sharp lowering of the

corrosion [255J.

Table 25. Comparative anticorrosive effectiveness of
phosphorus-containing compounds. Ooroajo ot for 6 h,

TNat sa~e .rti fste or6h

Oil DS-14 .. ..........

DS-44 * 3% U-6f.9 7' chlorijsled pavmJftn,14
The Ernie V tricresyl pnoopkale ...... 1832
The same 0.54 trip.aryl phosphite ...... soIn

The absence of anticorrosive action with the application of

tricresyl phosphate apparently, can be explained also by the fact

that, as is shown in works [227, 228], the tricresyl phosphate in

interaction with steel forms iron phosphate and not iron phosphide.

If one were to use phosphorus-cont.,ining anticorrosive components

in composition with the chemically most active counterseizing

additives, tinn it is possible to use chemical compounds earlier

rejected because of high corrosional aggressiveness.

Irnvestiigation of Chemina] Activit of Counterseizing
AdJi*iqes to 5i1is Temperatures o••C-600

At high specific pressures on separate sections of the

luoricated rubbing surfaces of heavily loaded mechanisms there

appear local flashes of high temperatures (up to melting points of

the metal) in the zone of conthact mf the metal with the oil [1741.

The usually ujed determination of comparative chemical activity

of different counterseizing adci ..1ves with respect to steel and

other metals at temperatures of tie oil up to .500 C (165, 222, 258,

262) dovs not always correctly refltct the property of counterseizing
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additives. In separate cases with smaller reactivity of the

additive A as compared to additive B under conditions of temperatures

of the oil up to 2500C with a temperature rise its reactivity more

sharply increases than for additive B, and at high temperatures the

reactivity of additive A appears is larger than for additive B (213).

Thus, to investigate the mechanism of action and estimate the

effectiveness of counterseizing additives to oils it is necessary

to determine their chemical activity (reactivity) at different high

temperatures in the zone of contact of metal with the oil under

conditions of preserving the low temperature of the oil in volume.

To determine the speed of reaction of the interaction of

counterseizing additives with metals at different temperatures in the

zone of contact of the surface of metal with oil (up to 6000C) and

temperature of the oil in volume of not over 1000C Barcroft [213]

used an apparatus with pulse heating by electrical current of a

wire of assigned metal. During the test the change of resistance

of the wire due to interaztion of the metal with the counterseizing

additive is measured. Barcroft proceeded from the conc-pt that the

surface of the wire all along its length equa].y reacts with the

investigated additive and that layer of surface of metal of wire,

modified due to the reaction of interaction with the additive

possesses considerably greater electrical resistance than that of

the constant metals, whic' permits determi:ning the decrease in

diameter of the wire by the chance in its resistance.

According to the results of experimental inv,-stigations uf the

reaction of interaction of counterseizing additives with wires of

itainless steel, 3 soft steel, pure iron, silver and copper at

temperatures of their surface in the zone of contact with the oil

which contained the adcitive Irom 1000 to 6001C, Barcroft determined

the speed of reaction of interaction of the Additive with the metal

at a given temperature from the equation

InK . E c- t
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here K is the formation rate of the modified layer of metal during
0

Intefaotion of the additive with the metal, A/min; E is the

activation energy.

According to the obtained experimental data, the author plotted

curves of the dependence of reaction speed of interaction of the

additive with metal on the temperature in coordinates ln K - l/T,

where T is expressed in OK.

In these coordinates the obtained curves for all af itives

except phosphorus-containing additives were straight lines.

Typical results obtained by Barcroft during the investigation of

counterseizing additives introduced into white medicinal oil are

shown in Fig. 80. From the figure it is clear that the comparative

reactivity for sulphurized oil is considerably higher than for

dibenzyl disulfide in the whole range of temperatures up to 600 0C,

•'hich provides its greater counterseizing effectiveness according

to data of tests for gear reduction (4000 r/min; temperature of oil,

700C, content of additives in white medicinal oil 0.5% wt. sulfur)

given in Table 26.

Fig. 80. Influence of
temperature of wire
surface on stainless steel

40 on the speed of interaction
of counterseizing additives

-5-- wich steel: 1 - dibanzyl
0I disulfide (0.5 wt. % of

T$ - sulfur); 2 - sulphurized
N I oil (0.5 wt. % of sulfur);

3 - 8% chlorinated
S. . . p ara f fin (3 .2 w t . % o f

-~ -chlorine); 4 16%
-t-- chlorlinated paraffir. (6.14%

wt. % chlorine); 5 -

- V dibenzyl disulfide
V5 4 chlorinated paraff'in

SI-( 0.5 wt. % of sulfur +
# + 3.2 wt. % of chlorine);

0D U U 40 (Sr V ti tu 5. gs U-11a4-6 - zinc alkyl aryl
WT In SIT dithiophosphate (0.5 wt.

,U , • . E:-* , & ) I of sulfur); 7 - zinc
d1alky! dithlophosphate
(0.5 wt. % of sulfur);
8 - tritolyl phosphate
(0.5 wt. % of phosphorus)



Table 26. Results of bench tests of
counterseizing effectiveness of sulfur-
coad*ining additives on gear reduction.

LOAs at Wheb1wre*
TOW U sop uhd ,•mmlu

I4" ""UeM 01 W1VAwt iddit• 17.2
ft -m .o1 * .iit. or eiulbaud O@ 36,3
tn mm oi # adnbon difaflde 1 ,5

From Fig. 80 one can also see that a compositiorn oa dibenzyl

disulfide and chlorinated paraffin possesses considerably greater

reactivity than that of each of these additives separately, andat

high temperatures even greater than 16% chlorinated paraffin. It is

interesting to note that In the use of a composition of ýAbenzyl

disulfide with chlorinated paraffin, X-ray diffraction ar.aLysis

showed the presence on the surface of steel as a reaction product

of the interaction of steel with a composition of additives of only

iron chloride, but iron sulfide was absent. Barcroft notes that

the correctness of the point of view Prutton and coauthors [165)

is thereby confirmed about the fact that the increase set by them

of counterseizing effectiveness during mixing of chlorine-containing

additives with sulfur-containing additives is explained by the

increase in formation rate of pliable iron chloride on the surface of

the steel.

Special attention is drawn to results obtained by Barcroft in
the investigaticn of phosphorus-containing counterseizing additives:

it is clear that the temperature rise did not cause the increase in

speed of reaction of the tritolyl phosphate with steel. The author

notes that, apparently, the thin layer of products of reaction of
o

phosphorus with the steel (500 A or less) is sufficient for the

blocking of further development of the reaction. X-ray diffraction

analysis showed that the product of reaction was ±ron phosphide.

Barcroft assumed that good results, obtained under conditions of

exploitation with the application of oils with phosphorus-containing

counterseizing additives, are explained by the fact that phosphide

films are very durable, resist abrasion weli and therefor* are

preserved on rubbihg surfaces for a long time.



In connection with widespread point of view during the last few
years about the fact that counterseizing effectiveness of zinc

dialkyi dithiophosphate depends on the character of the organic
radical, Barcroft investigated the comparative reactivity of zinc

dialkl- and aryl alkyl dithiophosphates contained in white medicinal
oil in the quantity of 0.5 wt. % of sulfur. As can be seen from

Fig. 80, the shown zinc dithiophosphates possessed an absolutely

different reactivity.

Campbell and Grunberg [147] used the wire Instrurent developed

Barcroft r213] in combination with the use of sulfur-containing

additives labeled by the isotope S 3 5 . Labeled addit-ives were

introduced Jnto 40 ml of liqui.d paraffin in a quantity of 0.5 wt.

% sulfur, And the activity of the sample was from 10 to 100 pCi.

Other additives were introduced into the solution in a quantity of

0.5 wt. % chlorine or phosphorus.

There is investigated the interaction with stainless steel, soft

steel, iron, copper and bronze, at temperatures of the surface of the

wire in the zone of contact with the oil from 100L to 600 0 C, of

elementary sulfur and dibenzyl disulfide, labeled by isotope S35

and composition of these additives with tributyl phosphite tricresyl

phosphate and cl jrinated paraffin.

The quantity of labeled additive reacting with the surface of the

wire during the time of t'_ý experiment was deLermi.ned by means of

location of electrodes with the wire (aftezr washing in benzene) into

the lead chamber with an end-window Geiger counter. First the

radioactivity of the electrodes together with the wire was measured

and then the wire was removed and the radioactivity on the electrodes

was measured. The difference in the counting rate reflected the

quantity of labeled additive reacting with the surface of the wire.

With the help of radioautcgraphs standardization was carried out,

allowing the evaluating of data of radiometric measurements ý'n

quantities of labeled additive expressed in grams per square

centimeter.

The greatest interest in tne investigations of Campbell and



Grunberg [147] is in their sharp lowering of the quantity of film

formed by sulfur-containing additives in the presence of phosphorus-

containing compounds and chlorinated paraffin. Thus elementary

sulfur formed a film on the surface of the steel with a thickness of
0 0

300 A at 400 0 C and 1200 A at 6000C and in the presence of tributyl

phosphite the formation of a film of sulfur was practically not

observed. The interaction of dibenzyl disulfide with steel was

effected to a lesser degree by the introduction of tributyl phosphite.

Tricresyl phosphate to a lesser degree suppressed the interaction of

sulfur-containing additives with steel.

We developed an experimental apparatus for the determination of

chemical activity of counterseizing additives to oils with respect

to different metals at temperatures in the zone of contact of the

surface of metal with oil from 200 to 6000C and a temperature of the

oil in volume not over 1000C. To determine the chemical activity of

the investigated additives there is used radioactive wire of assigned

metal [82, 263]. On this apparatus it is also possible to conduct

investigations with the help of methods proposed by Barcroft [213)

and Campbell and Grunberg [147].

Figure 81L shows the working unit of the apparatus, which

constitutes a beaker 2 of stainless steel with the oil to be

investigated. The beaker is closed by a cover of insvlating material

6, in the cover there are fastened holders 5 of radioactive wire 3
0.3 mm in diameter and having an effective length of 25 mm

thermocouple 4 and two mixers 7, rotated by an electric motor 8. The

beaker is screwed into the bath 1 with running water for maintaining

the temperature of the tested oil at the assigned limits.

The source of current fed by pulses to the wire is a storage

battery (24 V). The pulse character of the current supply is

pr'ovided by a me'hanical chopper, which is rotated by an electric

motor using direct current from a rectifier [VSA-6M] (BCA-6M). The

chopper provides a supply of current pulses for 4 us with a pause of

40 us at a speed of rotation of the collector of 675 r/min, i.e, the

ratio of the time of heating and cooling of the wire of 1:10 is

sustained.
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I Fig. 81. Working unit of the
apparatus: 1 - cooling bath;
•2 - beaker of stainless steel
into which the tested oil
with the additive is filled:
3 - radioactive wire (0 0.3
mm, p - 25 mm); 4 - thermu
couple; .)5 - holders; 6 - cover
of insulating material; 7 -
mixer; 8 - electric motor.

The revolutions of the electric motor, which rotates the

collector and the magnitude of -he current fed to the wire from the

storage battery a, regulated by rheostats. Short-duration current

pulses fed to the wire provide bursts of assigned temperature in the

zone of contact of the surface of the wire with the oil. The

electrical circuit of the apparatus is shown in Fig. 82.

Fig. 82. Electrical circuit
of the apparatus with mechanical
chopper: 1 - direct current
electric motor; 2 - mechanical
chopper; 3- tachometer; 4-
wire 0 0.3 mm; 5- investigated

L iI product" ;0 - -

batteries of 24 V.
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There has been also developed a variant of the apparatus

excluding need to use a mechanical chopper and storage battery in

connection with the application of alternating voltage of the network

with a cutoff of one of the half-periods. The electrical circuit

of this variant of the apparatus is shown in Fig. 83. Due to the

large inductance of dispersion of the output transformer pulses

passing through diodes have smaller duration than the half-period of

current in the network (7-8 ms instead of 10) and a pause of 12 ms,

which increases the total amount cf pulses per unit time (as compared

to the variant of the apparatus with a mechanical chopper), i.e.,

there are provided more frequent bursts of high temperatur~es in the

zone of contact of the surface of radioactive wire with the tested

oil.

Fig. 83. Electrical circuit of

the apparatus without a mechanical
chopper; 1 - wire 0 0.3 mm;SL'• 2 -investigated oil product.

The temperature of the wire was set by the calibration graph T =

= f(I). In order to obtain initial iata for construction of this

graph, the nonradioactive wire, fastened in the holders is submerged

into the transparent cuvette with a liquid of a known boili.g point.

The cuvette is illuminated by an electrical tube in order to provide

observation of the state of liquid in the zone of contact of it with

the surface of wire by means of an eyepiece of a microscope.

Calibriation is conducted by putting the wire into the following

liquids: isooctane (Tb.p. = 99.3 0 C), a-methyl naphthalene (Tb.p.

= 229 0 C) and dibutyl phthalate (Tb.p a 340 0 C). Thermal conditions

of these liquids are close to the thermal conduction of mineral oil.

The current passed by pulses through the wire with the help of

a rheostat was increased until there &ppeared indicators of the

beginning boiling of the given liquid on the surface of the wire

(separate vials of gas), i.e., until the surface of the wire reached

a temperature necessary for boiling of the given liquid. Thus, the

magnitudes of current corresponding to boiling temperatures of the

liquids indicated above are determined.

For calibration in a range of higher temperatures the

nonradioactive wire, secured in the holders, was cut and in a
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clearance (equal to 0.1-0.15 mm) there was soldered alternately

metals and alloys with a preliminarily measured melting point. There

were used the following metals and alloys: tin, lead, zinc and silver

solder. The wire was put into the transparent cuvette with mineral

oil and through the wire by pulses a current was passed, which with

the help of a rheostat increased to such values when the metal,

filling the clearance in the wire, started to be melted (wire was

broken). Thus the values of current corresponding to the melting

point of the indicated metals were determined.

A graph of the dependence of temperature of the surface of wire

on the value pulse current passed through it was constructed from

values c0 magnitudes of current obtained by both methods. As can be

seen from the rraph shown in Fig. 84, in the range of temperatures

from 1000 to 620 0 C with the conducted calibration there was obtained

linear dependence. The investigated oil (30 cm3 ) with a

counterseizing additive was filled in the working unit of the

apparatus in which the raiioactive steel wire, activated by neutrons

in a nuclear reactor, was secured.

Fig. 84. Calibration graph of
S- - the dependence 9f temperature of

e i • F'i the surface of wire on the
t- -, -magnitude of pulse current passed

t •through it: 0 - boiling point
- - - - of isooctane, a-methylnaphtha-

L Ilene and dibuty! phthalate; x -
- melting point of tin, lead, zinc

rmpumtue ! u r wire, and silver solder.

Rheostats set the assipned values of the current and the number

of revolutions of the collector of the apparatus and the assigned

temperature in the zone of contact of the oil with the surface of

the wire was created. With help of the cooling system the assigned

temperature of' the oil in volume was set. After 5 minutes of work

in the assigned conditions the apparatus was turned off, the cover

with holders of the radioactive wire and mixers was removed, and the

beaker with the tested oil was placed into the apparatus with a

scintillation counter for measurement of radioactivity.

With measurement of radioactivity of the oil there was determined
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the quantity of radioactive metal which passed into the oil in the
process of interaction of chemically active counterseizing additive

with the surface of the metal. Each experiment was repeated not less

then 6-8 times. To convert the re;3ults of radiometric determinations

into weight indices the method of Etandardization was used. The

developed method provided fully satIsfactory reproducibility of

results of the investigations.

Figure 85 shows the results of the investigation of oil DS-11

with different counterseizing additives and their compositions. It

is clear that the chemical activity of the investigated additives

with an increase In temperatures was chinged differently. It is

necessary to note that the introductiorn of triphenyl phosphite into

oil DS-11 with 7% chlorinated paraffin [2S.4-2561 provided an

anticorrosive effect in the whole range uf investigated temperatures.

Fig. 85. Change inchemical activity of
"certain counterseizing

S-- .additives and compositions
- with an increase in

temperatures on the surface- of steel wire: 1 - DS,,ll +

4 •- "+ 31 LZ-6/9; 2 - DS-ll + 7%CP + 0.5% TPP; 3- DS-11 +
+ 7% CP.

a ir M w

It should be noted that in the last works of Sakurai and Sato

[245), and also Rounds [246] it is established that results of the
Investigation of chemical activity of counterseizing additives under

cond~l~ons of static tests can in a number case differ from data
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obtained under conditions of dynamic tests.

Thus, Sakurai and Sato [245], usin'g a wire instrument and the

method of investigation of chemical activity of counterseizing
additives developed by Barcroft [213], established that with
identical chemical activity of the sulfur-containing and chlorine-

containing additives in the whole range of temperatures (100-6000C)

these additives according to data of test in dynamic conditions,

possessed different counterseizing effectiveness.

Investigation of the Mechanism of Action of
Molybdenum-Organic Additives to Oils

In recent years as a lubricating material there has widely been
used molybdenum disulfide [191, 264], able to provide counterseizing

action in the range of temperatures (-75)-(+540)OC. Methods have

been published for obtaining oil soluble molybdenum - sulfur-

containing compounds decomposed at high contact temperatures on

rubbing surfaces with separation of solid molybdenum disulfide.

Application is found of oil-soluble molybdenum-organic complex

compounds in the form of molybdenum blue reacting with the
sulfurous component of the additive under conditions of high contact

temperatures on rubbing surfaces with the formation molybdenum

sulfide compounds. Is shown that molybdenum blue in pure form

(without a sulfurous component) also possesses considerable

counterseizing properties.

The stable form of molybdenum blue constitutes a complex
compound of oxides of perta- and hexavalent molybdenum, including

also the compound of phosphorus. The approximate formula of this
complex compound can be represented in the following form:

11ls•3o (MaOs• 4.Ok• 41 !•0.

The chemical composition and physical and chemical properties

of molybdenum blue depend on conditions of its obtaining (191]. With
the replacement of water of hydration in the composition of a

molecule of molybdenum blue by an organic compound it becomes oil-

soluble.
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We used the method of radioactive tracers to study the mechanism

of action of oil-soluble molybdenum blue with the application of it

as an additive to oils both in pure form and in composition with the

sulfur-containing additive (dibenzyl disulfide). For the

investigations there were used molybdenum blue labeled by isotopes

P3 2 and C which was synthesized with the application as reagents

of Na2HP320 4and CO9CI4112OOH respectively, and also dibenzyl

disulfide, labeled by S3 5 , with synthesis of which elementary sulfur

containing S35 was used.

Labeled additives - 3.6% molybdenum blue and 3% dibenzyl

disulfide - were disscived in base oil (dioctyl sebacate) and their

interaction with the surface of steel at different temperatures of

the oil was studied. Investigations were conducted on the Pinkevich

apparatus with steel disks at temperatures of the oil of 800, 1100

and 140 0 C. The quantity of labeled additive entering into

interaction with the surface of steel was determined with the help of

radiometric measurements by the usual method [105, 106].

Figure 66, for example, gives results of experiments at a

temperature of the oil of 1400C. Plotted along the axis of the

crdinates are the quantities of additive on the surface steel

calculated according to measurements of intensity of radiations of
32 14f

isotopes P and C

It was determined that with a temperature rise there is increased

the quantity of additive on the surface of the steel revealed by

radiation of isotopes P32 and C14, and also that with a temperature

increase the speed of interaction of the additive with the steel is

increased.

Table 27 gives ratios between quantities uf the add It, i Ve on.. th•e

surface steel calculated according to measurements of intensity of

radiation of isotopes P3 2 and C14 during the carrying out of

experiments under conditions of different temperatures of the oil.

From Table 27 it is clear that the ratios between quantities of the

additive on steel calculated by radiation of isotopes C14 and p32,
are preserved approximately identical at all temperatures. The

j14,
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numerical value of these ratios (approxim&tely 1:6) permits

assuming that in the complex compound of molybdenum blue there is

contained about 15% aniline alcohol. The indicated constancy of the

ratio between the quantity of carbon and phosphorus on the surface of

steel indicates that with the interaction of molybdenum blue with

steel, on the surface of the latter a film consisting of molecules

of' molybdenum blue will be formed.

$ ! -Fig. 86. Kinetics of the
" % interaction of' molybdenum

blue (3.6% In dioctyl
3. , ,sebacate) and its mixture

Wu' .* : . with dibenzyl disulfide

0- _ (3%) with the surface of
* 4 - -- steel. Temperature of

S. dioctyl sebacate, 140 0 C:
- -- -- 1 - DOS + molydenum blue

40 (C 1 4 ) + DBDS; 2 - DOS +
o "'•, - + molybdenum blue (C14);

I 3 3- DOS + molydenum

blue (P 32); 4 - DOS +
+ molybdenum blue

I (F32 ) + DBDS.

2

Wamtion of Upeprment, h

Table 27. Ratios between quantities of the
additive of molybdenum blue on the surface
of steel calculated by radiation of Isotopes

C 4  and P3 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

calculated by =diatlon of isotaope PWenvd C4 Wat

tepertut h e11 C
bi ,ra e | . ... o I li e.

30 I 0.Ito0.00 1z& .941,0 V:0 0. 136 I:7.I 2.A0 I 0.V0: 1:6.21
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Figure 87 gives results of experiments at 1400C with dibenzyl

disulfide, labeled by isotope S35, introduced into dioctyl sebacate

and into a solution of molybdenum blue in dioctyl sebacate. It is

clear that in the presence of molybdenum blue the quantity of sulfur

on the steel Furface increases.

-4 
Fig. 87. Kinetics of
the interaction of

X dibenzyl disulfide (3%
- .. - in dioctyl sebacate)

and its mixture with
molybdenum blue (3.6%)

s: "with the surface of
steel. Temperature of
dioctyl sebacate, 1400C:

I - oil DOS + DBDS (c35);
S- DOS + molybdenum

blue + DBDS (S 3 5)

Dumtion of experimen, h

From Fig. 86 it is clear that in the oresence of dibenzyl

disulfide the quantity of molybdenum blue on the steel surface,

calculated by radiation of isotope P 3 2 , sharply increases, whereas

according to data of the measurement of radiation of isotope C1 4

such an effect is not observed.

The increase in the quantity of phosphorus and sulfur on the

steel surface with joint application of molybdenum blue and dibenzyl

dlsulflde indi+cates that these compounds in the investigated interval

of temperatures enter into a reaction with the formation of

molybdenum sulfide compounds which create a protective film on the

steel surface. The complex compound of molybdenum blue then,

3pparently, disintegrates, and the alcohol labeled by isotope C 14

is split off and does not participate in the formation of the

protective film.
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The established mutual influence of molybdenum blue and sulfurous

component on their interaction with steel agreed well with the

conducted tests on the four-ball friction machine: the molybdenum

blue possessed effective counterseizing action, which was strengthened

with an increase in its concentration in the oil. In a combination

of molybdenum blue with a sulfurous component the effectiveness of

its action increased [2641.

Investigation ef the Influence of Counterseizing
Additives on Wear Under Small Loads

The chemical interaction of rubbing surfaces with counterseizing

a<ditives %Thicb prevent and reduce seizings and jammings under

conditions of high loads and contact temperatures, can under small

and moderate loads cause chemical wear, which in certain cases

considerably exceeds the wear during operation with oils without

additives. To study the influence of chemical activity of

counterseizing additives on wear under small loads there have been

developed radioactive tracer methods of the investigation of these

additives, on friction machines [254, 255, 265). The construction

of one of the machines [254] is shown in Fig. 88. The end rubbing
60

surface of the working cup 3 was activated by insertions of Co

The measuring circuit of radioactivity of oil in the bath 2 with the

help of a scintillation counter is shown in Fig. 89. Peculiarities

of the machine are the use of small quantities of tested oils (up to

10 cm3 ) and the measurement of radioactivity of the entire oil. The

machine is supplied with heating can operate under loads up to

80 kg/cm2 , the rnmber of revolutions up to 1000 per minute and

temperatures of tne. oil up to 250*C.

With the use .f a nonradioactive cup and additives labeled by

radioacLive isotopes of basic components, it is possible to establish

the kinetics of interaction of additives with surfaces of metals and

of the formation by them of films on surfaces under conditions of

friction by conducting measurements of the quantity of film by the

radiation of labeled components of additives according to the

diagram shown in Fig. 90.
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Fig. 88. Diagram of the friction
machine for radioactive tracer
investigation of the influence of
chemical activity of counter-
seizing additives on the wear of
rubbing surfaces under small
loads: 1 - mechanism of load;
2 - bath; 3 - working cup; 4 -
drive shaft; 5 - centering unit.

For example, Fig. 91 gives results of the investigation of oil

MT-16 with counterseil.ing additives on the examined friction machine

with the use of dibenzyl disulfide, labeled by isotope S 3 5 . One can

see the growth in wear of rubbing surfaces in operation with an oil

with counterseizIng additives under conditions of used low loads and

temperatures of oil (10 kg/cm2 , 150*C). One can also see that in

the presence of chlorinated paraffin the quanti.y of sulfide film on

the rubbing surface descends, and the speed uf rear of the rubbing

surfaces increases.

It should be noted that Barcroft and Daniel (266), in conducting

recently a test of oils with counterseizing additives (labeled by

isotopes S 3 5 ) and their compositions in hypoidal transmissions in

bench test conditions, revealed that under high loads In the

presence of 10% chlorinated paraffin the quantity of film recorded

on the surface of the steel gear teeth by S-radiation of S35 not

only does not decrease but even increases.
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Fig. 89. reasuring Fig. 90. Measuring

diagram of radio- diagram of the
activity of oil for quantity of labeled
the determination component of additive

of speed of wear: on the rubbing surface
1 - electron according to its
multiplier photo- radiation: 1 -
tube; 2 - NaJ support; 2 - lead
crysta, of shielding; 3 -

scintillation outer J.luminum shield;
counter; 3 - 4 - rubber support;
support-stop of 5 - working cup of
the bath on the the friction machine;
crystal; 4 - 6 - internal aluminum
bath of the shield; 7 - end-
friction machine; window Geiger counter
5 - lead shielding. MST-17.

In the test of the coxnpositlon of the suifur-containing additive

(sulphurizea oil) and 1% organic phosphorus compound it is

established [2661 that at comparatively lower teinperatures on the

surface of the gear teeth there is revea3'ýu more films formed by

phospho-us and at higher temperatures, films formed by sulfur.

The unit of friction o& other machine r265] consisted of, as one

can see from Fig. 92a and b, hollow cast-iron cylinders touching on

the ends, one of which (upper, external and internal diameters are

16 and 10 mm respectively) is activated by three insertions of Co

The lower cylinder revolved Rt a speed of 60') r/min. The load was

carried out owing to the weight of the upper unit sliding along the

cylindrical guide supports.
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Fig. 91. Kinetics of the
interaction of labeled
dibenzyl disulfide with

Srubbing surfaces a) and
results of theVi investigation of A-ar of

rubbing surfaces b) during
work with oil MT-16 with

/ •counterseizing additives:
i •- 1, 5 - MT-16 ,+ 3% dibenzyl

disulfide + 7% chlorinated
paraffin; 2, 4 - MT-16 +

wc - / ~-~+ 3% dibenzyl disulfide;
3 - oil MT-16 without
additives.

U~eewi ic w I
Du5 to of exeiet2

Before the beginning of the test the loading device together

with the upper cylinder were remo. ýd, and on the right gulde support,

as was shown in Fig. 92c, there was set a lap -- metallic sector with

a centering bushing. On the lower end face of the sector with the

help of clamp laths there was fastened a removable small emery cloth.

Lapping was carried out manually by a reciprocating displacement of

the lap about. he end face of the lower cylinder under constant load

owing to the Intrinsic weight of the lap. Upon completion of the

lapping the lap wao removed; then the rubbing surface and cavity of

the c-,%inder were washed by gasoline, after which Lheir radioactivity

was measuretd in order to be convinced that with the help of lapping

and washing radioactive products of wear passing over during the

preceding experiment to the lower rubbing are removed completely.

Into the cavity of the lower cylindcr from the pipette there

:1 - •-



was introduced 0.3 cnof the tested oil (this provided the presence

of an oil film on the rubbing surfaces), after which with the help of

an end-window counter the initial radioactivity of the oil was
S measured. Installed on the machine was a loading device, and a test

was conducted for 1 hour. Upon completion of the test the loading

device together with the upper cylinder were riooved and on the

right guide support, as was shown in Fig. 92d, there was installed

with the help of a bushing, a holder for a counter and extension

unit of the radiometric apparatus. The counter was fixed with

respect to the rubbing surface of the lower cylinder.

6
4

a)

C) d)

Fig. 92. Diagram of the friction machine
for the radioarctive tracer investigation
of wear of rubbing surfaces during a test
of oils with counterseizing additives
under conditions of small loads: a)
friction unit of the machine; b) friction
machine during carrying out of the oil
test; c) frictior machine during carrying
cut of lapping of working eni face of
lower nonradioactive rubbing specimen;
d) friction machine during measurement
of radioactivity on lower specimen;
1 nonradioactive rubbing specimen;

2 - insertion of Co60; 3 - oil chamber;
- radioactive rubbing specimen; 5 -

tested oil, 6 - loading device; 7 -
centering device; 8 - lap; 9 - Gelger
counter; 10 - aluminum filter.
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The following are characteristics of the developed method of the

test: measurement of radioactivity of the entire working oil with

simultaneous calculation of the quantity of radioactive metal

convertod into a conjugate nonradioactive part; lapping of

nonradioactive rubbing part, which permits avoiding the need to work

in the rubbing surfaces before every test; the periodic carrying out

of control experiment. on standard oil, especially after a test of

oils with chemically active additives.

From Table 28 it is clear that the introduction into oil DS-14 of

counterseizing additives sharply increased the wear of rubbing

surfaces. The application of these additives in composition with

trifenyl phosphate (leading, as was shown above, to the removal of

corrosion) provided wear of ruobing surfaces under small loads

practically on the level of wear which was observed during work with

oil without additives.

Table 28. Results of radioactive tracer wear
tests of oil with counterseizing additives on
the friction machine.

M~an wausu
all of wtro,

Iimp/min

DS-14 660
DS-14 * 3% LZ-6/9 * 7% hlorinated paraffi~n 1920
T. sam oil with additives * 0.5% triphenyj. phosphate 840

Thus it is experimentally shown that the application of certain

phosphorus-containing compounds as anticorrosive components in

compositions with counterseizing additives not only sharply reduces

corrosion but also provides lowering of the chemical wear of rubbing

surfaces under small loads.

Recently for investi~ation of the influence of chemical activity

of counterseizing additives on wear, Taylor and Wilde [2671 used a

friction machine whose diagram is shown in Fig. 93. The friction

unit of the machine was a steel 3 roller with a diameter of 39 mm

with two cylindrical belts sliding along the cylindrical surface of

a steel 3 disk 60 mm in diameter.
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SapPly ot eompmsgd wo.m mo,,ureoent tmnmduosr of tompn8ar of oil
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speed of oil supply
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Fm meauraent tmn duoer of Spply of oooling air

he tmpemtur of disk ead toro
Fig. 93. Diagram of the experimental apparatus
for determination of wear during a test of oils
with counterseizing additives: 1 - power
cylinders of pneumatic loading unit; 2 -
adjustable lubricator; 3 - scintillation counter;
4 - lead chamber, 5 - measuring vessel; 6 - oil
pump: 7 - electroheating; 8 - oil tank; 9 - disk;
10 - radioactive roller; 11 - Hooke hinges; 12 -
reductor; 13 - electric drive motor.

The roller and disk were rotated by an electric motor through a

reduction gear and Hooke's hinges. With such a system it is possible

to set the speed of slip of the roller along the disk from 0.35 to

1.24 m/s. The friction unit was loaded with the help of a pneumatic

system. The roller was activated by irradiation by neutrons in a

nuclear reactor.

Into the zone of contact of the roller with a disk of lubricator

there was fed a strictly controlled quantity of oil - 0.8 E/min.

The speed of wear was estimated by the increase in radioactivity of

the circulating oil with the help of a scintillation counter and

self-recording equipment. There was also estimated the transfer of

metal of the radioactive roller to the cylindrical surface of the

disk by means of removal of radioautographs from the latter. With

this the quantity of transferred metal and character of transfer

were determined.
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Taylor and Wilde [267) especially note that with the development
of the method of tests there was established the expediency of the

application of rollers and disks with the assigned cleanness of the

surface, which excluded observed cases of the increase in temperature

of the oil on the first stage of tests and the lowering of the load

of jamming with application of rollers and disks with large

dimensions of roughnesses. Transdu-ers which allowed the recording

of coefficients of friction with the help of an oscillograph, were

installed on the shaft of the disk.

A test was conducted with r step change of the loads: first

there was carried out running in for 30 minutes on a load of

7000 kg/cm2 per Hz. The load was increased further to 10,500 kg/cm2

for 20 minutes and then every other 20 minutes by 700 kg/cm2 up to

appearance of seizing and jammings.

In the procus of the tests temperatures of the oil and surfaces

of the roller and disk were periodically recorded. There were also

recorded values of the coefficients of friction. Experiments were

conducted at temperatures of the oil from 70' to 1200C.

Figure 94, for example, shows results of tests of one of the

oils with a counterseizing additive. From the figure it is clear

that wear o" the surfaces of friction depended on their temperature.

Mhan m-V4t of presuaaw per Hz

w IOw

M i Fig. 94. Change in temperature
£ _ of the rubbing surfaces (2)I ¥and wear (1) during a test of

oil with a counterseiuing
S .zadditive under conditions of

a /a step increase of loads.

&mum of t. h
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Figure 95 gives typical results of tests of three oils with

counterseizin:g additives. It is clear that it is possible to select

such a composition of counterseizing additives (oil C) which will not

only possess high counterseizing effectiveness but also provide low

-.ate of wear.

M b mgiitude of pressure per H&

I/

20- -

- ~ ~ --- AppeampkoesS J" of seizino

I l JOi l C

Wuiation of tsts, h

Fig. 95. Results of tests of three oils
with counterseizing additives.

As researchers have noted during the last few years [188, 2H4,

268], the study of the influence of chemical activity of

counterseizing additives on the rate of wear of rubbing surfaces is

very important.

Footnotes

lin Fig. 76 the shaded field encompasses results of the
determinations of anticorrosive effectiveness of a large quantity of
different anticorrosice additives, not giving an effect in the
composition with a chemically active mixture of counterselzing

2 Barium alkyl phenolate additive of formaldehyde condensation.

3Barcroft specially notes that with the use of different steels
there were obtained identical characteristics of comparative reactivity
of counterseizing additives in the investigated range of temperatures:
the difference was in absolute values of reaction speeds. It is shown
thereby that there Is no need to investigate the comparative reactivity
of counterseizing additives by the method developed by Barcroft
certainly Just with the help of a steel wire, which corresponds to
the material of gears, in contact with which oil with these additives
will work; but it is possible to use wire of any steel.

I o~



4 Cemented steel wiýh a hardness R. 61.
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CHAPTER 6

CFRTAIN PECULIARITIES OF WEAR OF AN INTERNAL COMBUSTION
ENGINE WITH THE APPLICATION OF OILS WITH ADDITIVES

The solution to the most important national and economic problem

for Increasing the longevity of machines and mechanisms depend on

the effectiveness of reducing wear. We examined how there has been

developed the application of radioisotope methods in search of ways

to redluce wear under conditions of the application of counterseizing

additives to oils for heavily loaded units of friction.

Resolution of the problem of combating wear of engines for the

purpose of increasing their engine resource is an even more complex

and urgent problem. Above we examined the application of radio-

isotope methods during the study of mechanism of action of additives

to motor oils, which reduce the corrosive wear of the cylinder-piston

group of internal combustion engines, the corrosion of antifriction

alloys of bearings of engines and electroerosional wear. There have
already been touched upon partially questions of the compatibility

of additives of different functional action, the study of antagonism

and synergism with the formulation of compositions of additives to

motor oils. The experiment taking place in our country and abroad

in recent years shows that the application of radioisotope methods

of investigation considerably expand the possibility of experimenters

during the study of complex effects manifested under conditions of

the application of additives and composition of additives with

multifunctional properties in internal combustion engines.

Thus recently with the development of additives to motor oils
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Fig. 96. Results of tests of a one-
cylinder engine with a radioactive
piston ring using oil with additives:
1 - neutralizing additive; 2 - combina-
tion of neutralizing and film-forming
additives; *-- - barium phenolate;

- barium phenolate + barium
sulfonate.

considerable attention was given to the selection of combinations of

components which are able to provide both a neutralizing action and

the formation of protective films on the rubbing parts of an engine.

By experimental investigations it is shown that the combination of a

neutralizing compone' . with a protective one provides greater

reduction in wear of an engine than the application of only a

neutralizing component with the identical content of a metal of

additive in the oil- Corresponding results obtained in the work

Randall and coauthors [381 are shown in Fig. 96.

A one-cylinder carburetor engine with a radioactive upper

compression piston ring operated in these conditions: 1200 r/min,

full throttle valve,, at a temperature of water cooling at the

outlet 15 0 C and oil in the crankcase, 40 0 C. In the system of

lubrication there was included a unit of measurement of radioactivity

of the circulating oil with the help of a scintillation counter.

Figure 96a shows the change in speed of wear of the engine

(mg of iron/h) during operation on oil with a neutralizing component

(barium phenolate - curve 1) and on oil containing a neutralizing

and protective component (barium phenolate + barium sulfonate -

curve 2). It is clear that in proportion to the consumption of the
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neutralizing component the speed of wear of the engine increases in

the first case (curve 1) continuously and in the second case (curve 2)

up to full consumption (f the neutralizing component, after which it

remains approximately constant as a result of the action of the

protsective film created by the second component. The latter can be

especially clearly seen from Fig. 96b on which the same data are

plotted depending upon the alkalinity of the oil, which was changed

in the process of operation of the engine (alkalinity reflects the

consumption of the neutralizing component).

In the same work of Randall and coauthors [38] there was

investigated the influence of many combinations of different

additives - neutralizing, counterwear, counterseizing, antioxidant

and others - on the wear of an engine, and it is shown that certain

combinations provide the greatest counterwear effect. At the same

time in certain cases there was established the rate increase of

wear with the mixing of additives. The authors of these investigations

did not examine and did not explain the indicated effects having

extreme importance for the determination of the optimum structure of

compositions of additives to motor oils.

An attempt to explain the cause of the increase in wear with the

application of motor oils with certain additives is made in the work

of Wakuri and coauthors [30]. By these investigations it is

established that the application of high-alkali neutralizing additives

In ship engines can under conditions of high thermal intensity cause

increased wear.

Data of plant bench and running tests of engines showed that

increased wear of piston rings (usual wear of rings of these engines

did not exceed 1 mm for 1000 h) basically appeared in tne period of

breaking in and either occurred in all cylinders of every engine or

in none of them. With this mainly the lower piston rings wore out.

An analysis showed (Table 29) that such a phenomenon was observed

during the use for breaking in of oils with high-alkali neutralizing

additives. in the application of oils with additives, which authors
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Table 29. Influence of additives to oils on the wear of piston rings
S of Shi gines. e

Wear of engine

Operation of using using oil with
engine under oil with number of high-alkaline quantity
conditions detergent engines neutralizing of engine

additive additive

Plant b-eaking Normal 9 Normal 1

ir on bench Increased 0 Increased 8

Running plant Normal 2 Normal 7
breaking in tests Increased 0 Increased 8

call detergent, increased wear was absent. It is necessary to stress

that oils with high-alkali neut 'alizing additives after breaking in

of an engine using an oil with a detergent additive did not cause

increased wear.

Revealing such an effect, Wakuri and coauthors [30] conducted

bench tests of oils with additives on a one-cylinder engine to study

the mechanism of this phenomenon. They proceeded from the concept

of the fact that the distinction in behavior of neutralizing and

detergent additives can be affected by their nonidentical thermal

stability. To check such an assumption there were tested oils with

the indicated additives on a one-cylinder engine (with a diameter of

the cylinder of 110 mm) at different temperatures of the piston:

160, 180 and 200 0 C. As can be seen from Fig. 97, an increase in

temperature of the piston from 1600 to 180 0 C caused a sharp increase

in the speed cf wear of the piston rings during nperation on oil

with a high-alkaline neutralizing additive, whereas on oil with a

detergent additive the wear slightly increased only at a temperature

of the piston of 2000C. Measurements of the coefficient of friction

during tests for a one-cylinder fractional engine showed that after

breaking in on oil with a neutralizing additive the coefficients of

friction did not descend to values which were observed after breaking

in on oil with detergent additive. The authors drew this conclusion:

on oils with high-alkali neutralizing additives, in contrast to

cetergent additives, the running in of piston rings was not finished.
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Fig. 97. Influence of temperature of a
piston on the speed of wear of piston rings
during tests of oils with high-alkali neu-
tralizing and detergent additives on a one-
cylinder engine. The diagram on the figure
shows tae wear of which rings are given in
the diagram.

Table 30 gives data on the alkalinity and ash content of tested

oils with neutralizing and detergent additives. One can see a great

distinction in the properties of the oils.

Wakuri and coauthors [30] assumed that the distinction in

properties of oils with examined additives affects the wear of piston

rings during increased operating temperatures, since there occurs

different wetting by oils with these additives of the heated surface

of the metal. Wetting was studied by means of determination of

spreading of the film of oil by a steel plate heated to 250 0 C with
the applying of a drop (0.01 mt) of oil on its surface. It turned

out that oils with high-alkali neutralizing additives possess

considerably lesser wetting than oils with detergent additives

(Fig. 98 reflects results of investigations of oils whose properties

are given in Table 30).
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Table 30. Alkalinity and ash content of oils with neutralizing and
detergent additives for ship engines.

Oil with neutralizing Oil with deter-

Property of oils additives i gent additives

G H I J K L M N

Alkalinity, mg KOH/g 34 34 34.3 32.7 0.50 2.40 3.29 7.55

Ash content, % 4.66 4.68 4.27 4.50 0.62 0.60 0.52 0.19

10

Fi, IS8. Ifuneo ih

.41t

alkali neutralizing and deter-
gent additives on wetting by
oil of the surface of a steelplate heated to 250OC: a -oil

with high-alkali additive; u• -
oil with detergent additive.

Thermal stabil•,;v of these oils was also investigated and it was

established that, as a rule, oils with neutralizing high-alkali

additives (especially calcium) possess insufficiently high thermal

stability and therefore at high operating temperatures will form

many deposits, which hinder the creation of a normal lubricating film
on the rubbing surfaces.

In the opinion of authors of these investogations, lesser weh-ing

and lower thermal stability lead to ri he fact that under conditione,

of the worst supply of oil on the surface of the cylinder at lower and

upper dead points of the stroke there occur seizings on separate

sections of the surface of the piston rings also iccordingly, incrdased

wear of the ru 3s.
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In our investigations there is also noted increased wear of

radioactive piston rings of a four-cylinder carburetor engine

[GAZ-51 [265]] (rA3-51 [265)) and one-cylinder diesel engine 1-4-85/11

during operation of them on oil with the high-alkali additive [PMSYa]

(2MC9) under conditions of high-temperature and on low-sulfurous fuel.

Such increased wear of the piston rings occurred in spite of the fact

that this additive provides sufficiently effective protection from

corrosional and electroerosional wear and also effe,'tively protects

antifricticn beazing alloys from corrosion, as was shown above. The

additive PMSYa also possesses a very effective Ft'abilizing action

(which is frequently called a dispersfive), owing to which, obviously,

it provides high purý'y to parts of the engine.

In particular, this was established with the help of the

radioisotope method of lacquer deposition in engines developed by us

jointly with P. F. Yurchenko and V. Ya. Nizhnik [80, 269]. The method

is based on measurement of the quantit. of lacquer film by absorption
60in it of a-radiation Co6. This radioactive isotope has a long

half-life (5.3 years), which is especially important for carrying out

long-term bench and performance tests of the oil products. At the

same time it possesses low energy of 8-radiation (0.31 MeV), which

permits measuring extremely thin layers of deposits (less 1 urn).

For activation on the lateral surface of the piston there are

selected sections characteristic from the point of view of lacquer

formation not subject to abrasion. The configuration and dimensions

of them can be very diverse and are dependent upon construction of

the piston. They are activated by applying on selected sections of

the surface of the piston a solution Co 6(N0 3 ) 2 , and then they are

subjected to thermal diffusion annealing a muffle furnace. To prevent

accidental penetration of the radioactive substance into the system

cf lubrication of the engine activated sections of the piston can be

covered by a thin (not more than 5 um) protective layer of chromium,

nickel or other material.

The quantity of lacquer on the piston after a test of an oil or

oil with an additive is determined with the help of an end-window
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Geiger counter. The Piston is placed, as one can see from Fig. 99,

into the measuring chamber with a holding device, allowing to

establish before the small window of end-window counter alternately

different activated sections.

To tile
countr)•

f2 J 1 $

Fig. 99. Diagram of measuring chamber
for determination of radioactivity on
activated sections of the piston: 1 -
input unit of the radiometric apparatus;
2 - end-window Geiger counter of the
T-25 BFL type; 3 - housing of the counter;
4 - shield of counter; 5 - diaphragm;
6 - journal; 7 - handle; 8 - adjusting
ring; 9 - holder; 10 - spring; 11 -
support disk; 12 - housing of chamber;
13 - Su!de pins; 14 - piston finger;
15 - piston.

In the holding device the piston 15, with the help of the piston

finger 14, is connected with journal 6 rigidly fastened in the

holder 9. To eliminate movement about the axis of the piston finger

the piston is held by a spring 10 acting on the support disk 11.

Thus the secured piston is set in the housing 12 of the chamber. The

vertical position of piston in the chamber is fixed by guide pins 13

evenly located along the circumference of housing 12. horizonal



setting of the piston in the assigned level with respect to the axis

of the counter 2 is carried out with the help of an adjusting step

ring 8 whose position is changed by turning the handle 7. The number

of steps of the ring corresponds to the number of zones of radiation

(activated sections) located on generatrixes of the piston. Connected

to the end-window counter 2 of the [T-25 BFL] (T-25 BOA) type,

installed in the steel housing 3 is an input unit 1 of the radiometric

apparatus. To decrease the background noise the housing of the counter

was protected by a lead shield 4. Put before the window of the counter

is a diaphragm 5, which delays penetration into the counter of

$-radiation from adjacent activated sections. The diameter of the

diaphragm hole was selected depending upon the distance between the

activated sections within 3-10 mm. The distance from the piston to

the counter is 2 mm.

An estimate of the quantity of lacquer film, formed on the surface

of the piston during the time of the test of the oil product in the

engine, is produced by the change in intensity of radiation of

activated sections of the piston. For this the intensity of radiation

of every activated section of the piston before and after the test

of the oil product in the engine was measured.

With the help of standardization a calibration graph is

constructed which allows expressing the quantity of lacquer in

milligrams per square decimeter. A change in intensity of -adiation

by 1% corresponded to the formation of lacquer film in a quantity
2

of 10 mg/dmi. Divergence between parallel determinations of lacquer

deposition during the selected duration of measurement of

radioactivity (4 min) did not exceed 1.0 mg/dm2 .

Figure 100 gives results of the estimation of lacquer deposition

ability of motor oils and oils with additives on different (in

temperature) sections of the piston. Tests of oils were conducted

on engines [IT 9-2] (NT 9-2) [270]. As can be seen from Fig. 100,

the method provides a differentiation estimate of lacquer depositing

ability of oils both with and without additives. From Fig. 100 one
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can see the effective reduction of the quantity of lacquer on the

piston during operation of the engine on oil with the additive PMSYa.

J r

'II

0

Tempenmture of piston, °CI , I J
Fig. 100. Results of the deter-
mination of lacquer depositicn
ability of different oils and oils
with additives by the radioisotope
Method on the engine IT 9-2: 1 -
[AS-5 NKZ] (AC-5 H13) (NKZ -
Novokuybyshev works); 2 - [MS-20]
(MC-20) Groznyy; 3 - AS-9.5 NKZ;
4 - [MK-22] (MK-22); 5 - AS-9.5
NKZ + 3% [TsIATIM-339] (41ATMM-339);
6 - AS-9.5 NKZ + 5% [VNII NP-360]
(BHOA HE-360); 7 - AS-9.5 NKZ +
+ 4.5% [IP-22K] (ý11-22•(); 8 -
AS-9.5 NKZ + 5.5% PMSYa.

In recent years many researchers hay" begun studying the influence

of high-alkali and other additives providing cleanness of parts of

an engine on the wear of piston ringz, including by means of
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radioisotope methods of investigation [265, 271, 272].

Proceeding from the assumption that the basic factor affecting

the increase in wear at high operating temperatures is the process

of oxidation of the oil, we developed a laboratory radioisotope

method of simultaneous investigation of counterwear and detergent

properties of motor oils under conditions of oxidation [265].

Figure 101 shows a diagram of one of the variants of the laboratory

experimental apparatus.

Fig. 101. Diagram of laboratory
experimental apparatus for si-
multaneous investigation of
counterwear and lacquer deposit-
ing properties of motor oils and
oils with additives under condi-
tions of oxidation: 1 - elec-
trical heater; 2 - spindle; 3
lacquer depositer; 4 - oil
sprayer; 5 - bath 6 - radio-
active sample; 7 - bottom.

The apparatus constituted a bath 5 made of teflon with a pressed

cast iron bottom 7, about which a hollow cylindrical cast iron sample

6 slips at a speed of 730 r/min under a load of 10 kg/cm 2. The
6osample b was activated by insertions of Co6. Mounted into the wall

of the bath 5 was an aluminum segment, into which was inserted a

steel lacquer depositer of F-shaped form 3. The edge of the flat

working surface of the lacquer depositer 3 did not advance beyond

the internal cylindrical surface of the teflon bath. With the help

of the electric heater 1 the temperature of the lacquer depositer 3
during the carrying out of tests was maintained at a level of 2506C.
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Table 31. Results of radioisotope simultaneous investigation ofS counterwear and detergent properties of motor oils under conditions of

oxidation.
Index of Quantity

Tested oil Wear, correct of lacquer,Simp/min detergent mgc2

"effectiveness

Oil DS-14 without additive 11,800 0.23 1.36

The same oil + 15% 22,200 0.005 0.27
VNII NP-370 + 6% PMSYa

[DS-14 - DC-14]

Filled into the bath 5 were 25 cm3 of tested oil, sprayed with

rotation of the spindle 2 by a spiral tubular sprayer 4 fastened

to it. In the process of the test the oil was heated approximately

to 1900C from the lacquer deposit and rubbing surfaces. The duration

of each test was 5 hours.

Wear during the time of the test was determined by measuring

the radioactivity of the bath with the oil before and after the

cxperiment. The quantity of lacquer deposited during the time of

the test was determined by measurement of the absorption of 8-radiation

of radioactive mark inscribed on the working surface of the lacquer

depositer [269]. Furthermore, according to the radiation of the

products of wear their quantity on the surface of the lacquer

depositer was determined. The ratio of the quantity of radioactive

products of wear of the surface of the lacquer depositer to the

magnitude of wear was taken as the index of correct detergent

effectiveness. Table 31 gives results of the test of a motor oil

from sulfurous oils and the same oil with a composition of alkali

additives. From the table it is clear that with the help of the

developed method of simultaneous investigation of wear and lacquer

deposition, under conditions of oil oxidation, it is possible to

attain a differentiated estimate of properties of additives.
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CHAPTER 7

INVESTIGATION OF THE INFLUENCE OF DIFFERENT
ADDITIVES ON COUNTERWEAR PROPERTIES

OF LIQUIDS FOR HYDRAULIC SYSTEMS

In recent years there have been published results of researches

on the application of radioisotope methods for the study and appraisal

of properties of liquids for hydraulic systems.

Weaver [273] developed the method of accelerated separation tests

of liquids for hydraulic systems founded on the use of a pump unit of

a hydraulic system with parts irradiated by neutrons in a nuclear

reactor. Pump is installed on a specially designed stand whose

diagram is shown in Fig. 102. In the creation of this stand it was

considered that the minimum settling out of products of wear from

the tested liquid circulating about the system will be attained with

small dimensions of particles of products of wear and high purity of

surfaces of parts and pipelines.

As can be seen from Fig. 102, installed into the system of the

tested stand of stand at the outlet of the pressure section of the

pump is a filter with holes of 2 pm, which limits the maximum

dimensions of the particles of products of wear circulating about

the system together with the iested liquid. Parts of the system

and pipelines are made of polished stainless steel.

The blade pump provides circulation of tested liquid about the
.ystem with a total capacity of 9.45 1 with efficiency of 19 I/min at

1200 r/rmin and pressure of 700 kg/cm2 . As can be seen from Fig. 102,
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Fig. 102. Diagram of a stand
for radioisotope accelerated
tests of liquids for hydraulic
systems: 1 - tank; 2 - oil
radiator; 3 - filter; 4-
scintillation counter; 5 -

pump; 6 - electric motor; 7 -

polyethylene pipeline; 8 -

measuring chamber; 9 - scintil-
lation counter.

all tested liquid circulating about the system under high-pressure

is pumped through the filter, and further a small part of the liquid

under a pressure of 7 kg/cm2 passes through a bypass into the measuring

chamber and tank. The basic part of the tested liquid passes after

the filter through the throttling valve, enters into the oil radiator,

is cooled, and then passes into the tank from which by gravity flow

proceeds again into the pump.

Radioactivity is measured by two scintillation counters, set,

as one can see from Fig. 102, in the filter and measuring chamber.

In the filter radiation of big particles of products of wear delayed

by the filter is recorded and in the measuring chamber - radiation of

particles circulating together with the tested liquid.

A test is conducted for 6 hourL at a temperature of liquid in

the system of 65 0 C. Before every test there is made a "calibration"

test for standard liquid in standard conditions: 1 h heating, 6 h

wear tests and about 1 h double washing of the system by the liquid

which will be tested. During heating pressure developed by the pump

Is increased every other 10 min by 1lO kg/cm2.

Wear of the radioactive part after the teat is determined by

the formula

where £G Is the wear In ug; N - coefficient of standardizatiom,



mg/(imp/min); k - constant of recording equipment; AR - change in

radioactivity, imp/min; N IR 1 - quantity of wornout particles

circulating together with the liquid recounter with the help of

standardization, mg; N2 (AR2 - kAR 1 ) - quantity of wornout paizicles

delayed by filter recounted with help of standardization, mg.

Table 32. Comparison of results of radiometric determinations with
results of weighting during a test of liquid for hydraulic systems.

Total loss of weight Total loss of weight
of ring, mg of ring, mg

according according
Duration to data according Diaration to data according
of test, h of radio- to data of of tests, of radio- to data of

metric weighting h metric weighting
determi- determi-
nations nations

36 13.82 14.8 135 67.04 69.3

96 45.44 46.2 175 73.25 y:.8

On the stand created Weaver conducted special tests for checking

the accuracy of radioactive tracer methods in comparison with the

method of weighting. Placed in the pump was a radioactive ring, and

every 20 hours the liquid in the system was changed in order to

reproduce the influence of replacement of test liquids in the carrying

out of comparative tests of many liquids. Periodically the ring was

weighed, and data on the loss of •'-tght was compared with results of

radionietric determinations. Frt.:i T.,le 32 one can see the good

correspondence of results of I.ter•,,inations by both methods.

Results of six-hour tests of different liquids for hydraulic

systems are given in Table 33 and 34 for showing the reproducibility

of results obtained during radioactive tracer tests on the same pump

and the recurrence of results during a test on different pumps.

It is established (see Table 35) that apcording to data of tests

on a pump with a radioactive blade, other comparative results than

on a pump with a radioactive ring are obtained. A radioactive ring
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Table 33. Reproducibility of results radioactive tracer tests of
liquid for hydraulic systems.

Number of test Rate of wear of Number of test Rate of wear of
ring, Pg/h ring, ug/h

1 12 48
3 40 14 42
5 33
7 42 Mean 40.5

Table 34. Recurrence of results of radioactive tracer tests of liquids
for hydraulic systems.

Rate of wear of Rate of wear of

Liquid ring, ug/h Liquid ring, jg/h

first pump second pump first pump second pump

b 5 9 D 90 70
33 44 F 709 338

lable 35. Results of comparative tests for pumps with a radioactive

ring and radioacyive blade.

?ate of Rate of

Liquid wear, ug/h Liquid wear, pg/h

blade ring hlade ring

F 16 147 H 63 1 26
G 51 39 1 371 6

was used on one pump ard a ra :.active blade on the other. Different

results are ',xplained by the unequal compLsition of metals of the ring

and blade aijd, accordingly, by different speeds of the interaction of

componenL. .f liquids with the blade arid ring.

As can be Pen from Table 3t, results of co.mparative 6-hour

radloactive tracer tests coincided well with data of long 1000-hour

bench tests of the same liquids -Y the standard method.



Table 36. Comparison of comparative results of
short-term radioactive tracer and 1000-hour
tests (appraisal in points*).

Radioactive 1000-hour
tracer 6-hour test

Liquid test

blade ring blade ring

I 1 2 1 2
H 2 1 2 1
G 2 2 LI 2
Y 3 2 2 2
E 4 3 4 3

*Best result - 1 point; worst result -

4 points.

Table 37 gives results of radioactive tracer tests on a pump

with a radioactive blade with the selection of additives to liquids

for hydraulic systems. From Table 37 it is clear that radioactive

tracer tests provided very r&eid detection of additives causing

increased wear.

Table 37. Results of radioactive tracer tests of different additives

to liquids for _ydraulic systems.

Tested Duration Rate of Tested Duration Rate of
additive of test, wear, additive of test, wear,

h rig/h h ug/h

W <i >15,000 Y <1 >23,000
H 6 78 z 6 91

An irmportant peculiarity of these tests is the obligatory

reduction in rubbing surfaces to the initial identical state by

rnean2 of operation of 'he system on standard liquid without additives

before the tet of each additive. From Table 38 one can see how the

speed of wear during operation of the system on a standard liquid

was changed in each hour after a test of one of the additives (W).

In these tests the initial speed of wear on the standard liquid

was restored in 4 hours.
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Table 38. Restoration of speed of wear during operation of the pump
on standard liquid after test of an additive which caused high wear.

Period of test, Speed of wear Period of test, Speed of wear
h of blade, ug/h h of blade, vig/h

0-1 315 3-4 64
1-2 160 4-5 46
2-3 95 5-6 61

It is rlecesoary to note the contradictory nature of data

published in literature by different authors about the reduction of

rubbing surfaces to the initial state after a test of additives (i.e.,

reduction to those dimensions of roughnesses which were noted before

the test of additives). Thus, Jackson and Burk and coauthors [15]

affirmed that the running in of rubbing surfaces of a one-cylinder

engine with a radioactive piston ring after a test of additives

effectively reducing wear was attained with standard oil without

additives very quickly, whereas restoration of the initial speed of

wear using standard oil after testing products causing increased

wear required multiple repeated experiments on standard oil. This

does not correspond to the aforementioned data of Weaver [30] and is

directly opposite to results of investigations of Pouderoyan and

coauthors [29], who established that during tests of oils with

additives on diesel engines it was necessary to expend 50-100 h

of work of the engine on standard oil without additive in order to

wear out a modified layer of surface of metal (i.e., to wear out

the film formed on rubbing surfaces by the additive) and to provide

restoration of the initial speed of wear on the standard oil. We

observed the same effect as that of Pouderoyan and coauthors during

the above-stated investigations of oils under conditions of

electroerosional wear.

The test of additives conducted by Weaver permitted establishing

a very interesting effect: in tht presence of detergent additives in

liquid for hydraulic systems t .e dimensions of parv-icles of products

of wear were considv'rably lews than those in the a.blence of a detergent

component and were not impeded by the filter circula,,ing together with

the liquid, as can be seen from Table 39.
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Table 39. Influence of detergent additives on detention
by filter of products of wear during radioactive tracer
tests of liquids for hydraulic systems.

Recorded products
of wear, %

Test liquid
in filter in cirulating

liquid

With detergent additive 1 6 94
With detergent additive 2 14 86
Without detergent additive 100 0

Coleman [274] used the radioisotope separation method of tests

of liquids for hydraulic systems with the selection of optimum

composition of incombustible liquids, which are emulsion of water

(40%) in mineral oil (60%) with emulsifying, antirust, counterseizing,

and counterfoam additives and additives increasing Lhe stability of

the liquid. The method permits estimating the influence of additives

on wear of radioactive parts (blaaes and .,!igzj of a blade pump

pumping liquid in a hydraulic system of a specially created stand in

3-4 h of tests of liquid instead of 400-1000 h of bench tests with

the use of a pump with the standard parts.

The closed nydraulic syst-m with a total capacity of 7.55 z

included a blade pump, throttling valveý, cooling radiator, and
measuring chamber. The pressure cr•-•ted 'y j he pup was 700 2

and the temperature of the liquid, 65%C.

Radioactivity of the test liquid w' recordel in the measuring

chamber by a scintillation counter. An appraisal cf realts of the

tests was produced by comparison of tht z.eed -if rv•ar of the

radioactive parts during operation on t-sted and standard llquldb,

and the comparative speed of wear was ttius expressed.

Coleman especia.Ily notes that tht- an!lic~t u of suci, a

radioisotope method provided a correct aupraisal of counterw-ear

properties of emulsion liquids with different additives for the

short period of separation bench tests U, contrast tcw the attemptp

to use for these purposer a test c:i the four-tMil) apparatus according

"1.79:



Table 40. Results of tests of emulsion liquids with additives on
the stand (1000 hours) and on the four-ball apparatus.

Results of tests on four-ball
Results apparatus: diameter of spot

Counterwear 400-houi' bench of wear, mmproperties of tests of wear:

tested liquid losses of inoeti liquid afterweight of parts prave 4 00-hour bench

of the pump, % liquid tests

Unsatisfactory 0.422 0.33 0.34

Sati.sfactory 0.061 0.31 0.30

to the frequently used method (1800 r/min; 7.5 kg; 1 h). As can

be seen from Table 40, liquids which have undergone with positive and

negative results prolonged 400-hour bench tests on the four-ball

apparatus were not differentiated.

The correctness of the appraisal of counterwear properties of

emulsion liquids with the help of short-term radio isotope tests

Is established in the comparison with results of standard 400-hour

bench tests (Fig. 103). One can see the good correspondence of

comparative results of tests by both methods.

Wear

EulSion A Fig. 103. Comparison of
results of short-term radio-
isotope and prolonged 400-hour
bench tests of emulsion

o,!)I.ian C liquids for hydraulic systems.
Relative wear radio-

C aotive tmoer 4-hour

- &rt1,uqt 4OC-our teoot
an, I ox ton%

*'•n , tiveO

Figure 1.14 gives re~ults of separation rad,+olsotuo tests in

the search or an optimum composition of emu'sIc' 11quid 'iPth a

composition of counterwear, antirusL, and emu.sifIng additives.



Influence of counterwear Influence of antirust and
additives emulsifying additives

Relative speed of wear Relative speed of wear

a) M AVMO A) VW #AAntirustI

Additive A 1• additive P -11-2

Additive B Antirust
additive G

Ddvlsifytn
Additive C additive M

Emulsifying '78
Additive D additive I

Influence of ooncentration
of counterwear additive,
rel-.tive speed of wear Influence of eomýination additives

51 bv (compatibility with additive E)

low, b)Relative speed of wear
additive C it

H Emulsifying
additive c additive H
25-l nuli ifying 25
additive C additive I

Fig. l04. Results of separation of radioisotope
tests of additives to riulsion liquids for
hydraulic systems: a) sc kection counterwear
additives; b) check of the i-[luence of concen-
tration of counterwear additii.v c) selection of
antirust and emulsifying additlv,ý-o; d) selection
of combinations of additive E wittn cmulsifying
additives.

The considerable influence of certain additives on ths speed of wear

of radioactive parts of the pump is revealed. Thus a change in

antirust component, in spite of its small concentration (less 0.5%),

as one can see from Fig. 1041-, caused a sharp change in the speed

of wear. Emulsifying additives very intensively affected the speeci

of wear, as can be seen from Fig. 104c. Thus, additive I, which

provided the obtaining of very stable emulsions, caused a very

sharp increase in the speed of wear. However in combination with

diditive E, as can be seen from Fig. 104d, both emulsifying additives

H and I did not cause intense wear.

On the basis of his great experimental work, Coleman [274]

arrives at the conclusion that with the development of an optimnum

composition of incombustible emulsion liquids for hydraulic systems

correctly balanced combination of additives of different functional

assignment are very important. Such a combination should provide



along with other properties minimum wear of parts of the pump. The

selection of such a combination is considerably accelerated and is

facilitated with application of the radioisotope method of short-term

separation tests.
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U. S. BOARD ON GEOGRAPHIC NAMES TRANSLITERATION SYSTEM

Block Italic Transliteration Block Italic Transliteration
A a A a A, a P p P P R, r
56 6 6 B, b C c C c S, s
B B Ba V, V T T T m T, t
r r F r G, g Y y Y y U, u
' A '7a D, d ) (ý 0 0 F, f

E e E Ye, ye; E, e* X x Xx Kh, kh
WKA '1W) Zh, zh J1 114 Ts, ts
3 9 3 3 Z, z V Ch, ch
H H : I, i n W LU/ Sh, sh

R d Y, y LLW u z j Shch, shch
K K K • K, k 1b -0 B "
Sn )7 o L, 1 W bi w Y, y
M M A M,m b's b I
H H H N, n 3 0 9 1 E, e
0o 0 o 0, o I) 1 0O ; Yu, yu
f n 17 n P, p 51 j Ya, ya

Sye initially, after vowels, and after -, b; e elsewhere.

"W--ien written as L in Russian, transliterate "s yt or L.
The use of diacritical marks is preferred, but such marks
may be omitted when expediency dictates.
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